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ABSTRACT
Monocyclic derivatives of hydroxylamlnes were synthesised to 
Investigate their conformations and conformational rate processes. 
Derivatives of l,4,2-oxathlazlne(l-oxa-4-thla-2-azacyclohexane) were 
prepared, their conformational equilibria Investigated and their rates of 
nitrogen and ring Inversion measured. N-carbethoxy-l-oxa-2-azacyclo- 
octane was prepared and reduced to N—methyl—l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane, whose 
nitrogen inversion rate was. measured. N-carbethoxy-5,5-dlmethyl-l-oxa-
2-azacyclooctane and N-carbethoxy-6,6-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclononane 
were also prepared. Treatment of these compounds led to the formation 
of N-carbethoxy-2-(amlnohydroxy)-3,3- dlmethylhexane and N-carbethoxy-2- 
(amlnohydroxy)-4,4-dimethylheptane respectively Instead of the N-methyl 
derivatives. Other attempts to make the N-methyl derivatives also 
failed.
An investigation of aqueous lanthanide shift reagents for 23Na
39and K was undertaken. The best combinations were found with
tripolyphosphate as the ligand In combination with Dysprosium or
23Terbium. Isotropic hyperflne shifts of up to ca 40 ppm ( Na) and ca 
3913 ppm ( K) are reported. The shift reagents were used to
Investigate intracellular Na^ and in cellular systems. A
39quantitation of Intracellular K In human erythrocytes Is reported.
The use of these shift reagents in combination with large unilamellar 
vesicles of egg-yolk phosphatidylcholine is demonstrated to be a viable 
technique for measuring ionophore mediated membrane transport of Na^ 
and K***. The monensln mediated transport of Na*̂  was studied and 
shown to be first order In monensln. The transport was Inhibited by the 
substrate Itself, In a concentration dependent manner. Two related 
[15]-crown-5 derivatives were also investigated. The result indicated 
that anionic lonophoraa are more efficient In membrane transport than 
neutral ionophores.
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What Is conformational analysis? The fundamental tenet of 
conformational analysis, as suggested by Barton and Cookson,^ Is that 
the chemical and physical properties of organic molecules depend not only 
on their gross structure and stereochemistry but also on the 
conformations they prefer to adopt.
The origins of conformation analysis, which Is considered as one of 
the most Important branches of stereochemistry, may be found in the work 
of Sachse. ’ He was the first to suggest that cyclohexane could 
exist in two possible arrangements, free from angle strain, and which 
were later named chair and boat conformations. Sachse's theories were 
confirmed by the work of HUckel on els and trans decalins and later by 
the work of Hassel on X-ray and electron diffraction of substituted 
cyclohexanes, and’ by the work of Pltzer^ on the shape and thermodjmamlc 
properties of cyclohexane derivatives. However, the actual start of 
conformational analysis may be considered to be the classical paper of 
Barton^ in 1950, which Introduced the concept of conformational 
analysis and pointed out some basic relationship between conformation and 
chemical reactivity.
What then are conformations? This question Is best answered by 
placing the term "conformation” in the context of stereochemistry as a 
whole. The most adequate definition of what constitutes a conformation 
Is that given by Riddell.® It states that, "Conformations are 
stereoisomers that can be interconverted either by rotation about bonds 
of order approximately one, with any concomitant small distortions of 
bond lengths and angles, or by Inversion at a three-coordinate centre In 
the molecule, or by pseudorotation on phosphorus. This definition
allows us Co CreaC conformations In Che same light as stereoisomers - as
an assembly of molecules occupying a potential energy minimum. Those
9 10forms of molecules which do not have a finite existence, ’ and in 
fact correspond to transition states, for example eclipsed ethane, do not 
fall under the definition.
The above definition Includes not only conformational inter- 
conversions based on bond rotation, but also those which Involve ring or 
nitrogen inversion, and applies equally to allcycllc and heterocyclic
compounds 11-13
1.2 CONFORMATION DIRECTING FORCES
The conformations of molecules, and the shapes and magnitudes of the 
barriers separating these conformations, depend on several factors. In 
six-membered ring systems the preferred conformation is commonly









Considerable effort has been put into devising functions which
14-19
describe the way molecular energy varies with headings (l)-(lv).
Although functions are available for electrostatic interactions, they are 
mainly useful for qualitative rather than quantitative interpretation. 
Progress is being made on the evaluation of solvent effects on 
conformational equilibria. However, attempts at estimations of hydrogen
bonding and resonance effects are at present strictly enlightened 
guesses, although some molecular orbital (MO) calculations on hydrogen 
bonding have been successful
The discussion which follows is an attempt to give a general picture 
of the way in which molecular energy changes with geometry.
The torsional strain is the 1,2-lnteractlon between non-bonded atoms 
or groups which arises in less energetically favourable conformations.
In butane, for example, the gauche conformation is less energetially 
favourable than the si"a90erecl conformation (Fig. 1.1). The energy 
difference between the more and less energetically favoured conformations 
implies a torsionid. potential opposing rotation about individual bonds in 
the ring skeleton. The torsional energy (E(^)) is a function of the 
torsion angle (J0) (dihedral angle) or projected valency angles between 
bonds attached to adjacent linked atoms (Fig. 1.1). For example, the 
torsion angles (^) in staggered and eclipsed ethane are 60 and 0 
respectively.
Non-bonded interactions, usually observed as 1,3-lnteractions 
between atoms or groups that are not directly bonded, will lead to 
relatively strong repulsion if the Intermolecular distance between these 
atoms is smaller than the sum of the van der Waals radii of the atoms 
concerned. It should be noted, however, that the van der Waals radius 
of an atom is affected by the other atoms to which it is bonded and the 
nature of the bonding.
Deformations of conformations due to bond stretching are generally 
very small due to the large force constant Involved. Bond length 
changes, due to conformational strains, are proportionately smaller than 
other molecular deformations; for example, it may be calculated^ that 
a stretching of 1 plcometer (1pm) in a C-C bond (ca 0.7Z change) would 
Introduce ca 0.3 kcal mol"^ strain. A similar amount of strain would

change a C-C-C bond angle by a much larger proportion (ca AZ). Thus 
strain Induced bond length changes are proportionately smaller than other 
deformations.
Bond angle strain Is usually associated with a potential energy 
Increase which arises from the deformation of the valence angle from the 
angle preferred In unstrained acyclic hydrocarbons (ca 112.7°). It Is 
commonly accepted for C-C-C angles that the original undeformed angle Is 
not taken as tetrahedral (109.5°), but rather as the angle In acyclic 
hydrocarbons (ca 112.7°), as this tends to give better agreement 
between calculation and experiment. It Is reasonably cheap In
energy to deform bond angles, and as shown above proportionately 
considerably cheaper than stretching bonds. Much of the conformational 
strain In a molecule will thus be accommodated. If possible. In the form 
of deformed bond angles.
In conformational analysis, the two main types of polar groupings 
are: charged atdms or groups as In an ammonium Ion, and polar bonds as
In C-halogen. These different charged entitles give rise to three main 
types of electrostatic Interaction; charge-charge, charge-dipole, and 
dlpole-dlpole. The higher the order of the pole Involved the more 
rapidly the Interactions fall off with distance.
The presence of more than one heteroatom In a system gives rise to
Interactions between the dipoles of the heteroatomlc lone pairs. The
Interactions resulting from the conformation In Fig. 1.2, which has two
21syn—axial lone (>alrs, the "rabbit ear effect. Is unfavoured. Ellel 
suggests the principal cause of this effect to be electrostatic dipole— 
dipole Interactions,^^ but this view has been questioned by Wolfe et 
al^^ who say "analyses of the phenomenon In terms of 'dlpole-dlpole' 
repulsive Interactions are without theoretical Justification", and 
consider such phenomena In terms of the total potential energy of the
system.
The overall dipole moment of a molecule, however, can provide
Information about Its conformation. 23 Conformations that lack any
symmetry, or fall Into point groups C^, or C^, must possess
permanent dipole moments. Conformations In ocher point groups can have
no dipole moment. The time average of the conformations determines the
observed dipole moment. Conformational results derived from dipole
moment studies must be Created with some caution as dipole moment
technique has given results Chat have been shown Co be quantitatively or
2Aeven qualitatively Incorrect.
Torsional potentials about heteroatom-heteroatom bonds are very
different from Chose about carbon—carbon or carbon—heteroatom bonds.
Thus, the introduction of a heteroatom-heteroatom bond into a molecule
will have two possible conformational effects; first, the barrier to any
torsional processes about the bond will be raised, and secondly, Che
torsion angle about these bonds when Incorporated Into molecules will be
altered to accommodate the different position of minimum strain energy.
Both the enhancement of the ring Inversion barrier and the alteration of
ring dihedral angle from "normal" values are shown very nicely In the
25studies of cyclic hydrazines by Nelson and co-workers. However, the
presence of the heteroatom nitrogen Introduces, In addition, the 
conformational effect of nitrogen Inversion which is discussed in the 
following sub-section.
1.3 NITROGEN INVERSION
The trl-coordlnate nitrogen atom, possessing one unshared lone pair
3
of electrons, has an overall pyramidal geometry (sp ) in the ground 
state, and can exist In two potentially enantiomeric forms which may 
Interconvert at room temperature by passing over an energy barrier

2 26^31(transition state) in which the nitrogen is planar (sp ). This
process, known as nitrogen inversion, has been called "pyramidal atomic 
inversion" by J B Lambert(Fig. 1.3).
Both sterlc and electronic factors influence nitrogen inversion 
barriers. Sterlc effects stem mainly from non-bonded interactions in 
the ground state (GS) causing a decrease in the inversion barrier. A 
good example being the N-tert butyl group in the azlrldlne (1) which has 
greater repulsive interactions with the ring hydrogens in the ground 
state than the corresponding methyl derivative (2). Such repulsions are
partially relieved in the transition state (TS) by the opening of the 
3 3angle ©. On the other hand, angular strain Increases the inversion
barrier (compare the derivatives 2 and 3). Since the inversion process 
has a planar transition state, the angle, 0 in Fig. 1.3 must open to ca 
120°. In the three-membered azlrldine (©»^60°) such an opening is 
prevented, whereas in the five—membered ring ( 0 1 0 5  - 110°)^°’^^ it
is not. Thus the value of the angle at the nitrogen atom depends on the
33 35“38nature of the cyclic system. ’ In these cases, the barrier
Increase in three- and four-membered rings is due to enhanced strain in
the transition state compared to larger rings or to acyclic systems.
Electronic changes brought about by atoms or groups directly linked
to the Inverting nitrogen atom can affect the inversion barrier
significantly. The principal electronic factors influencing barrier
39heights are conjugation and heteroatom substitution. Both (p-p) if
conjugation of, for example, a carbonyl or aromatic system, or (p-d) ir 
conjugation of a second row element having low lying d orbitals, with the 
nitrogen atom lowers the Inversion barrier, since the p orbital of the 
transition state can overlap with such systems to a greater extent than 
an sp^ hybridised lone pair. As a result, the nitrogen site becomes 
pyramidal and consequently the nitrogen inversion barrier

decreases. The amount of this decrease depends on the size and
40 41conjugatlve ability of the group.. * '
Heteroatom substitution, on the other hand, gives rise to 
electronegativity and electron repulsive effects both of which can 
increase the barrier (3, 4, 5). If the substituent is more
electronegative than nitrogen an Increase in the ’s' character of the 
nitrogen lone pair results from a negative Inductive effect, and since 
the lone pair passes through a 'p' orbital in the TS, a barrier increase 
occurs. Similarly, an electropositive substituent leads to a barrier 
decrease.
The nature of the medium may also affect the height of a nitrogen
invetsion barrier. As the ground state for a simple amine is more polar
than the transition state, increasing the solvent polarity should
29 30stabilize the ground state and increase the Inversion barrier.
An increase of the inversion barrier due to a change in the polarity of
the solvent is also evidence that the observed conformational change is
nitrogen inversion and not ring inversion. This criterion should,
however, be applied with caution as it has been observed that the barrier
to nitrogen inversion sometimes decreases with polarity or is relatively
insensitive to s o l v e n t . I n  solvents capable of hydrogen bonding
such as water or methanol, the formation of a hydrogen bond to the
nitrogen lone pair should also stabilize the GS and Increase the
inversion barrler.^^’̂ ® This may be used to Identify the observed
conformational process.^® During nitrogen inversion a hydrogen bond
28must be broken but not necessarily in the case of ring inversion.
The magnitude of nitrogen Inversion barriers have a wide range and 
can be measured by a variety of techniques. Nuclear magnetic resonance 
(nmr) spectroscopy involving line-shape changes with temperature probably
provides Che greatest amount of information on barriers In Che 6-25 kcal
-1 46,47mol range.
1.4 THE CONFORMATIONS OF HYDROXYLAMINE DERIVATIVES
There are two fundamental sources of difference between heterocyclic 
and carbocycllc conformational analysis. Firstly, a change In the 
geometry of Che ring Is expected from the different bond angles and 
lengths Involved, and secondly Che substitution of a heCeroaCom has 
several electronic effects. Including for nitrogen containing compounds 
Che phenomenon of nitrogen Inversion.
On Che basis of experimental data obtained from Investigated 
o x y g e n , n i t r o g e n , a n d  sulphur^^’̂ ^ containing 
compounds. It has been shown that the energy barrier to ring inversion in 
six—membered heterocyclic compounds depended on several different 
factors. In fact, the kind of heCeroaCom, the number and relative 
position of heteroaComs In the ring, as well as the number and nature of 
the substituents attached to carbon atoms In the ring, play significant 
roles In the determination of the energy barrier. In the case of 
nitrogen heterocycles an additional factor is also the nature and size of 
the substituent attached to the nitrogen atom.
The presence of the oxygen atom adjacent to nitrogen in the
tetrahydro-l,2-oxazlne ring system serves to slow the rate of nitrogen
Inversion. This has had two Important uses. Firstly, slx-membered
rings containing an N-0 bond and a further heteroatom have proved
valuable for examining the effects of hetsroaComs at various positions In
54the ring on the rates of nitrogen Inversion. Secondly, due to the
high conformational free energy difference of the N-methyl group arising 
in large measure from torsion about the N—0 bond (vide Infra), freezing 
out of the N-methyl Inversion Is a convenient way to obtain slow
conformational exchange. This results In the observation of els and 
trans Isomers with equatorial N—methyl groups, allowing studies of 
Individual conformera and positions of conformational equilibria to be 
made. Hydroxylamlne derivatives have thus contributed considerably to 
our knowledge of the conformational analysis of both acyclic and cyclic 
systems.
Experimental^^ and theoretical^^ Investigations of barriers 
to conformational changes In acyclic and cyclic hydroxy lamines have been 
extensively carried out. In essence two conformational processes are 
Important, namely. Inversion at the nitrogen atom and rotation about the 
N-0 bond. In the case of three-, four- and fIve-membered cyclic 
hydroxylamlnes, this latter process cannot be rate-determining since 
almost all rotation about the N-0 bond Is prohibited by the geometric 
constraints of these ring systems. Numerous nitrogen Inversion barriers 
have been measured In these ring systems, particularly for substituted 
oxazlrldlnes (6)',^^’̂ ^“^^ which exhibit the largest nitrogen Inversion 
barrier of 25-32 kcal mol“^. In the case of
tetrahydro-l,2-oxazolldlnes (7) which have been measured, the barriers to
nitrogen Inversion are much lower. In the range of 11—16 kcal
,-l 35,65 mol
It Is the purpose of this sub-section to review ring size effects, 
substituent effects and heteroatom effects on the conformational analysis 
of organic derivatives of hydroxylamlne.
1 .4 . 1  Acyclic Compounds
When dealing with hydrocarbons the concept of three-fold barrier to 
rotation Is so deeply Implanted In the minds of organic chemists, that 
many automatically assume the antl-perlplanar and syn-cllnal 
conformations as In butane (Fig 1.1) must Inevitably be Involved, and 
that perfectly staggered conformations are Invariably energy minima.

10
whenever rotation about a single bond In an organic molecule occurs.
However, evidence for the conformational behaviour of hydroxylamlne, 
from both molecular orbital calculations and experiments show that 
hydroxylamlne has two maxima and two minima on Its potential function for 
N-0 bond rotation and the barrier Is several times larger than In ethane 
and related compounds.
In 1967, Pedersen and Morukama,^^ and Fink, Pan and Allen^^ 
published results of MO calculations which were similar and showed that 
the molecular energy varied with N-0 bond rotation as shown In Fig 1.4. 
The barriers to rotation were calculated to be 11.95 kcal mol  ̂and 
1.16 kcal mol ^
10.79 kcal mol  ̂apart.
The two conformations were thus calculated to be
The stable conformation was seen to be
(8), with the lone pairs and bonds formally eclipsed. In which lone pair
- lone pair electron repulsions are minimised. While the less stable
conformation (10) has the formal bonds and lone pairs staggered. The
other staggered Arrangement (9) does not occupy a potential energy
minimum. Experimental evidence on hydroxylamlne qualitatively confirms
the result of the MO calculations. The Infrared (IR) study by Glguere
and Llu^^ and the microwave Investigation by Taunekawa^ are both In
accord with the trans conformation (8) being strongly preferred for the
parent compound. This preferred rotamer Is also In complete accord with
6fidipole moment measurements and with electron diffraction study on
69N,N,0-trlmethyl-, N,0-dlmethyl-, and 0-methylhydroxylamlnes. The
electron diffraction^^ study shows the N—0 bond lengths In the three 
hydroxylamlnes to be 150.0 (^.8), 148 (+0.8) and 146.4 (^.3) pm 
respectively, which are only slightly longer than the value of 145pm 
reported from the X-ray analysis of N-methylhydroxylamlne 
hydrochloride.
The nmr spectra of many derivatives of hydroxylamina show a
H
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temperature dependence attributable either to N-0 bond rotation or to
inversion at nitrogen. Griffith and Roberts^^ studied the process
observed in (11) and ascribed it to nitrogen inversion. Other 
10 7 3workers ’ questioned this view and with the earlier sets of MO 
c a l c u l a t i o n s t o  refer to, they pointed out that the total 
inversion path is as in Fig 1.5. The observed conformers a and a* are 
enantiomeric and therefore the methylene hydrogens in the benzyl group 
become dlastereotoplc when either nitrogen inversion (NI) or N-0 bond 
rotation (BR) becomes slow on the nmr time scale. They observed a small 
sterlc retardation of the rate-limiting process which was consistent with 
it being bond rotation.
Work by Fletcher and Sutherland^“̂ supported the view for nitrogen 
inversion as the origin of the observed process. They noted that the 
observed barrier changed very little when the size of the 0—substituent 
was reduced from alkyl or acyl to hydrogen. Such changes would be 
expected to cause substantial variations in the barrier were it due to 
N-0 bond rotation. These views were also supported by a subsequent
publication from Roberts' group. 75 The most recent work on
trialkylhydroxylamines also comes down firmly on the side of nitrogen 
inversion being a slower process than bond rotation.
Although the above results for trlalkyl derivatives point strongly 
to a slow nitrogen inversion process, inclusion of the nitrogen atom in a 
conjugated system such as an amide, a urethane or a pyrldone causes N-0 
bond rotation to become the rate—limiting step. Price and 
Sutherland^^ found a barrier of 10 kcal mol“  ̂for the compounds (12) 
while Raban and Kost^® found a barrier of 10 kcal mol  ̂for (13a) and 
estimated barriers of 8—9 kcal mol  ̂ for (13b) and (14). Work by 
Riddell and Turner^® on N-0 bond rotation gave barriers of ca 15 kcal 




effects were Important in Increasing the barrier. The most recent work
80on N-O bond rotation barriers comes from Iwamura and coworkers who 
found barriers of 12.5 kcal mol  ̂and 15.2 kcal mol  ̂for the 
compounds (16) and (17) respectively.
1.A.2 Cyclic Derivatives
In cyclic derivatives of hydroxylamlne, nitrogen Inversion becomes
the dominating slow rate process. Considerable work has been carried
out In recent years In the field of cyclic hydroxylamlne derivatives,
ranging from three-membered rings up to seven—membered rings, their
8 81“86barrier to nitrogen Inversion being analysed and recorded. ’
Table 1.1 Illustrates a limited number of the cyclic derivatives that 
have been Investigated whose barriers are of relevance to this thesis, 
a ) Three-membered Rings
Oxidation of Imlnes with optically pure peraclds such as 
(+)—peroxycamphorlc acid gives rise to optically active oxazlrldlnes such 
as (18) and (19); * These compounds were optically active because
nitrogen Inversion Is slowed both by the adjacent 0 atom and by Inclusion 
In a three—membered ring. It proved possible to study the rate of
Inversion of the N atom by following the racémisation of (18) at elevated 
temperatures.^^ The rate of the Inversion process Is appreciably more 
rapid when the N-alkyl group la tertiary-butyl (Ah* - 27.7 kcal mol ^) 
rather than a methyl group (AH* “ 3A.1 kcal mol ^), a result attributed 
to sterlc hindrance In the ground state of the tertiary—butyl derivative 
raising Its energy and lowering the barrier.
(b) Four-membered Rings
Lee and Orrell®® studied the nitrogen Inversion barriers In the
fluorlnated oxazetldlnes (20-23) and free energies of ectlvetlon of ca 10
1 19kcal mol”'*’ were deduced. From studying the F nmr and comparing
this with other species It was shown that fluoroalkyl groups tend to
TABLE 1.1 Energies of Activation for a Series of Cyclic Derivatives
of Varying Ring Size.
Compound
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AG* -11.4-0.2 -39-3 106
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35 CDCl, AG -12.09 -18 129
36 AG*-19.2-0.5 +101 126
TABLE 1.1 (contd.)
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increase the rate of nitrogen inversion and lower the barrier.
(c) Five-membered Rings
Interest in five-membered rings containing an N-0 bond has largely
centred around the measurement of nitrogen inversion rates and a study of
the effects of substituents on such a process.^ o-Oxygen atoms tend to
raise the barrier and hence slow its rate, which is well Illustrated by a
comparison of the barriers in (24) AG* ca 8.1 kcal mol~^,®®’̂ ® (25)
4G* ca 15.6 kcal mol and (26) E ca 29.2 kcal mol”^.^^a
In the former cases the barrier is between two equl-energetlc confor­
mations . In the latter, two diastereolsomerlc forms are Involved.
When the methyl group in (24) is replaced by the more bulky Isopropyl 
group, the rate is found- to decrease as is also the case with the 
6—oxygen atom in (27) AG ca 10.3 kcal mol . Conformational




The parent slx-membered ring system containing an N-0 bond is 
tetrahydro-1,2-oxazlne, which has been extensively investigated by the 
groups in Stirling^®’ and N o r w i c h . I n  an X-ray 
crystallographic study of the derivative (44), it was shown that the ring 
has a well-defined chair conformation. The conformation of the ring can 
be considered in two parts (CNOC) and (CCCC). The first has the shorter 
bond lengths and greater torsion angle, whilst the second is more nearly 
cyclohexanc-llke in character with normal C-C bond lengths and torsion
o Q eangles of ca 55 (Table 1.2). The torsion angle about the N-0
bond, whose length is 146pm, is 67° and is the largest in the ring. .
From a knowledge of the torsional behaviour of cyclic compounds 
containing N-0 bonds (Fig. 1.4) it can be seen that if the Internal
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torsion angle in the ring were 55 , as In cyclohexane, there would be 
considerable residual torsional strain. This strain la In some measure 
relieved by opening the ring Internal torsion angle to 67°.
Further evidence of the Importance of torsional strain about the N-0 
bond Is obtained from studies of axial-equatorial equilibria of groups on 
nitrogen. In piperidine and many other saturated heterocyclic systems 
there Is much evidence for the N-H axial conformation being appreciably 
populated, or even the most abundant conformation,whereas the
N-H group Is almost exclusively equatorial In tetrahydro-1,2-oxazlne
68 98 1
(^5). ’ similarly, H nmr studies show no evidence for an axial
N-methyl group In the 2-methyl derivative at temperatures where both 
nitrogen and ring Inversion would be expected to be slow,^® and this 
comes about because the axial conformation (45a) has the same rotational 
arrangement about the N-0 bond as (9) which Is In the higher energy 
minimum on the N-0 rotation pathway. The equatorial conformation (45b) 
on the other hand corresponds to (10) which Is certainly lower In energy 
than (9) even though It does not occupy a potential energy minimum (Fig 
1.4). The above argument applies even more strongly for the N-methyl 
(or alkyl) derivatives where non-bonded Interactions across the top of 
the ring will raise the energy of the axial conformation even more 
(46). There Is thus expected to be a very strong tendency for 
N-substltuents to be equatorial In tetrahydro-1,2-oxazlne derivatives. 
However, In compounds such as the tetrahydro-1,4,2-dloxazlnes (47), where 
these S3m-dlaxlal Interactions are minimised and there are favourable 
anomerlc Interactions, the energy of the axial conformation Is lowered 
sufficiently for It to be observed.
The presence of the oxygen atom adjacent to the nitrogen In a 
tetrahydro-1,2-oxazlne ring slows down the rate of nitrogen Inversion to 




coalescence temperatures (T ) of around o°.c
15.1+0.4 kcal mol~^, AS* ■Observed activation parameters are Ah’
2.3 ^  1.5 cal mol K , obtained from studies on the heptadeuterlp
derivative (28).^^*^^ Below that temperature (at ca -40°C),
conformations separated by nitrogen Inversion barriers are observable.
Thus, slowing of the nitrogen Inversion In 2,5-dlmethyltetrahydro-l,2- 
94 98oxazlne ’ (Fig 1.6) separates (a) and (d) from (b) and (c). At low 
temperatures two sets of signals are observed which are attributed to the 
dlequatorlal conformation (a) (major component) and the N-equatorlal-5- 
axlal conformation (c) (minor component). Conformations (b) and (d) 
with axial N-methyl groups will not contribute significantly to the 
equilibria since the axial N-methyls will considerably raise the energy 
of these species. The observed free energy difference, which 
corresponds to the equatorial-axial change of a 5-methyl group Is 1.36 +
0.1 kcal mol"^ (-35°C).
Analogous experiments allowed the determination of the free energy 
differences of methyl groups at all four ring C atoms (Fig 1.7).^^
Q eFrom the X-ray crystallographic work discussed earlier It had proved 
possible to estimate the distances between axial C-methyl and other atoms 
on the ring causing sterlc hindrance (Fig 1.8). Methyl groups at C4 and 
C5 are seen to be at almost Identical distances from the hindering atoms 
yet experimentally C5 axial methyl Is found to experience smaller 
Interactions. These values confirm the view that at similar distances
repulsions from nitrogen (van der Waals radius 150 pm) are greater than
103those from oxygen (van der Waals radius 140pm). Similar comparison
of positions 3 and 6 In the ring also reveals the same trend with the 
group forced against oxygen being less hindered than the group forced 
Into nitrogen despite almost Identical trans-annular distances. 




and 6 position Is found to be greater than for positions 4 and 5 because 
of the closer proximity of the hindering groups. These experiments show 
the Importance of the relative size of 0 and N atoms In determining 
conformational preferences.
(11) Tetrahydro-l,4,2-Dloxazlne
The conformational behaviour of tetrahydro-l,4,2-dloxazlne ring (47) 
Is modified compared to the 1,2-oxazlne ring by the Introduction of an 
oxygen atom 6 to the nitrogen. The ring displays a fascinating fusion 
of the conformational properties of tetrahydro-1,2-^^ and -1,3-oxazlne
rings.101*10^-106
NMR spectral evidence on derivatives of the basic ring system (31) 
shows that there are two distinct Inversion phenomena observable: 
nitrogen Inversion AG* - 11.4 + 0.2 Real mol~^ and ring Inversion aG* -
i  0*2 kcal mol . The barrier to Inversion of an equatorial
N-methyl group Is clearly Intermediate between the barriers In the
1,2-oxazlne (29) and 1,3-oxazlne (30) (AG* ca 13.75jK).5 kcal mol”  ̂
and 7.6 kcal mol  ̂  ̂ respectively). The effect of the 
8-oxygen atom Is to lower the barrier to Inversion of the equatorial 
N-methyl group, and the effect of the a-oxygen atom Is clearly seen to 
raise this barrier.
The conformational free energy difference of a methyl group on 
nitrogen In the 1,3-oxazlne ring Is ca 0.0 kcal mol~^, because of lower 
non-bonded interactions on the axial methyl group and a favourable 
anomerlc I n t e r a c t i o n g i v i n g  roughly equal amounts of axial and 
equatorial conformation. Zn the 1,2-oxazlne ring only the equatorial 
conformation can be detected. In the tetrahydro-1,4,2- dloxazlne ring 
this free energy difference Is found to be ca 1 kcal mol  ̂ allowing 
ready detection of the axial conformation. This value Is again 
Intermediate between the two model systems.
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(Hi) Tetrahydro-l,2,4-Oxadlazine
This series of compounds combines the conformational tendencies of
the tetrahydro-l,2-oxazlne and hexahydropyrlmidlne r i n g s I n
the 2,4-dlmethyl derivative (32) a detailed conformational analysis has
been made by making use of a combination of and nmr
113spectra. TVo nitrogen Inversion barriers are observed. The
equatorial N(4)-methyl Inversion barrier Is 7.4-7.9 kcal mol~^ with a 
free energy difference of 0.6-0.9 kcal mol“^. These values are very 
similar to those observed for N,N'-dlmethylhexahydropyrlmidlne.^^^’̂ ^^ 
The barrier to Inversion of the equatorial N(2)-methyl group Is ca 
12.7—13.1 kcal mol . This Is higher than In the 1,2,4—dloxazlne but 
lower than in the 1,2-oxazlne series, reflecting the fact that the 
6-nltrogen atom lowers the N-inverslon barrier, but by a smaller amount
than a S-oxygen atom. The barrier to ring Inversion Is ca 12.7 kcal
,-lmol
(Iv) Tetrahydro-l,2,5-Oxadlazlne
The "reference compounds" for this series of oxadlazlnes are the 
tetrahydro-1,2- and -1,3—oxazlnes. In the nmr spectrum of the
dimethyl derivative (33) a kinetic process Is observed with activation 
parameters so similar to those for 2-methyltetrahydro-l,2-oxazine (28) 
(¿H* 14.4 + 0.1, 15.1 + 0.4 kcal mol"^;
,-l „-1
¿S -1.2 + 0.4, 2.3 + 1.5 cal
mol K respectlvely)^^^*^^^’̂ ^^ as to strongly suggest N(2)
Inversion as a common origin. The effect of the V-N atom on the
N-lnverslon barrier Is therefore negligible.
On freezing out of N(2) Inversion In the 2,4,5-trlmethyl derivative
118(48) some Interesting obaervatlons are recorded. Below coalescence
the spectra shows peaks associated with a major conformation (48a 
and 48b) and a minor conformation (48c). In the major set with the 
4-methyl group equatorial, the N(5) methyl group equally populates the 




the 1,3-oxazlne moiety if the gauche-butane interactions about the 
C(A)-(C)5 bond are roughly equal for axial and equatorial N-methyl 
groups. The minor conformation (48c) has its C(4) and C(5) methyl 
groups axial. Here the N-methyl group goes axial as it forms part of a 
1 »3—oxazine—like end of the ring at minimal expense in energy, to avoid 
the gauche-butane repulsion it would experience were it equatorial.
(e) Seven-membered Rings
Molecular mechanic calculations of Hendrickson^^ and of Bixon and 
Llfson on cycloheptane show the main conformational features to be 
expected in seven-membered rings. There are two forms of cycloheptane 
which are flexible with respect to dihedral angles and may undergo 
pseudorotation, these being a chair (with symmetry) (49) and a boat 
form (50). To overcome serious torsional and non-bonded repulsions, 
they may pseudorotate to a more energetically stable conformer, this 
being a twist-chair (C2 symmetry) (51) with bond angles opened to 
112 . The twlsf-chalr can pseudorotate very easily, crossing a low 
energy barrier of ca 2.16 kcal mol ^ to a chair, or ring Invert to a 
twist-boat (52) conformation over a barrier of ca 8.5 kcal mol~^, which 
is ca 2.5 kcal mol  ̂ less stable than the twist-chair conformation.
This is Illustrated in Fig 1.9. Since the barrier to pseudorotation of
the chair is only 2.16 kcal mol the ring can easily pseudorotate to
relieve any unfavourable interaction, and the exact rotational 
arrangement of a substituted ring is therefore quite difficult to specify 
without a detailed calculation. This pseudorotation interconverts all 
substituent positions on the ring, giving, in the case of rapid 
pseudorotation, a completely time-averaged nmr spectrum. The process 
occurs extremely rapidly even at very low temperatures.
The pseudorotation and ring inversion can, however, be slowed down 
by the introduction of suitable substituents. Conformational
la
(49 )





^^8 1-9 Calculated energies of pseudorotation of cycloheptanes. 15
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calculations on cycloheptane and some related oxepanes have been reported
119by Boclan and Strauss. The results of the calculations are
compared with nmr Information and with rotational Raman spectra. The 
available evidence leads to a consistent picture of the seven membered 
rings having twist chairs as the lowest energy conformations. Much work 
has also been done using heteroatom-heteroatom bond effects on rates of 
conformational Interchange In seven-membered systems
In small rings. It would seem likely that the N-O bond would not be 
able to adopt the preferred conformation (8) because of restraints from 
the rest of the ring, so as the ring size Increases and constraints due 
to molecular geometry decrease, the N-0 bond should be freer to adopt the 
preferred conformation. Thus, In seven—membered cyclic hydroxylamlne 
derivatives. It might be expected that one could have almost the 
preferred rotational arrangement about the N-0 bond. The bond angles 
about nitrogen give these compounds a reasonably close resemblance to 
open—chain system's.
A comparison of the rates of conformational Interchange found In the 
129 12 Arings (34) and (35) and rings (36) and (37)'*' provide us with the 
only data about the rate processes taking place In seven-membered 
hydroxylamlne compounds (Table 1.1). For the hydroxylamlne (36) a 
process with AG* ca 19.2 + 0.5 kcal mol”  ̂ at ca +100°C was observed 
which was ca 10 kcal mol ^ greater than In the hydrocarbon (37). This 
very large Increase In activation energy possibly arises because the 
presence of the gem-dimethyl groups In the ring restricts the number of 
possible conformations on the pseudorotation circuit, thus placing the 
N-0 bond rotation Into the rate-determining step and giving a very high 
barrier Increase. The free energy of activation for the observed 
processes In compounds (34) and (35) presumed to arise from nitrogen 
Inversion are very similar. Indicating that the presence of the
20
gem—dimethyl group and C—methyl group do not seem to Interfere with the 
Inversion process being observed.
1.5 EIGHT-MEMBERED RINGS
There are generally two conformations considered to be Important for 
cyclooctane, the crown (53) and the boat-chair (54). Molecular 
mechanics calculations on cyclooctane are In agreement with the 
boat-chair conformation of symmetry being slightly more stable than 
the crown. These calculations reveal that there are many
low activation energy ring Inversion and pseudorotation processes 
possible In cyclooctane. These processes have been-discussed In some 
detail by Anet.^^^
More recent nmr results are In accordance with cyclooctane (38) 
(Table 1.1) existing as a 95:5 mixture of boat-chair and crown 
conformations with - 1.9 kcal mol“ ,̂ Atf’- 1+i eu and 4g* - 11.2 
kcal mol ^ at -45° (for boat-chair— >crown).^^® In an elegant
study of partially deuterated cyclooctane dissolved In a nematic solvent 
the direct coupling constants between proton pairs and between and 
H have been measured and assigned by Melboom, Hewitt and Luz.
The boat-chair conformation Is the only one capable of giving calculated
couplings to reproduce the experimental data.
1 13A H and C nmr study of azocane (azacyclooctane) (39) by Anet 
138et al has clarified the conformational analysis of this compound.
The compound exists predominantly In a boat-chair conformation with a 
small amount of a crown conformation present. Ring Inversion of the 
boat-chair conformation has a free energy of activation of 7.3 + 0.2 kcal 
mol The boat-chair to crown Interconversion has thermodynamics and
kinetic parameters of 4G° “ 1.2 + 0.1 and AG* ■ 10.5 + 0.2 kcal
»01-^138
, /  ^Me Me.
0  Y
M e A o _ ^ °
Me
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19A F variable temperature nmr study of fluorocyclooctane shows
evidence of two conformational processes. These are assigned to be
ring Inversion and psuedorotatlon amongst non-equivalent boat-chairs.
Finally, X-ray diffraction studies on heterocyclic elght-membered
rings show that the molecules either adopt the crown (55 -
lAA—14Qor boat-chair (59 - 63) conformation.
As far as It Is possible to ascertain, no work prior to this thesis 
has been done on elght-membered cyclic hydroxylamlnes.
1.6 NINE-MEMBERED RINGS
The two main conformations found for nine—membered rings have 
symmetry and and have been called the twist- chair-boat, TCB
(64), and twlst-boat-chalr, TBC (65), respectively.
X 3The low-temperature C nmr spectrum of cyclononane at -162° 
shows two distinct types of carbon atom In the Integrated ratio of
2:1.48 This result Is entirely consistent with the TBC
conformation, and Is unlikely for any conformation of lower symmetry (eg 
C2 TCB). Moreover, the splitting arises from a conformational process 
of activation energy ca 6 kcal mol~^, which Is In reasonable agreement
with calculations on processes that would lead to exchange between the
► 4. 150two sites.
As with other ring systems, the Introduction of gemlnal dimethyl
groups can reduce or alternatively reinforce conformational preferences
of rings. The preference for the TBC conformations In
48l|l“dlmethylcyclononane (41), and In 1,1,4,4-tetramethylcyclononane
(42)151 are Inferred from nmr data. The presence of the gem—dimethyl
groups lowers the overall molecular symmetry from to C2 In both 
cases, and the central ring retains approximate symmetry. The 
activation energies for the observed conformational processes also
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Increase from 9 kcal mol  ̂ (41)^® to 14-20 kcal mol~^ (42 and some 
d e r i v a t i v e s ( T a b l e  1.1).
Again, for nlne-membered rings,, no work dealing with hydroxylamlne 
derivatives appears to have been published.
1.7 CONCLUSION
In view of the results presented above, it seemed well worthwhile 
investigating the conformations of, and conformational rate processes in 
several systems; Firstly, tetrahydro-1,2-oxazlne derivatives containing 
a sulphur atom in the 4 position. Since no conformational equilibrium 
studies have been reported on 4-thla-l-oxa-2-azacyclohexane derivatives. 
It seems useful to look at conformational preferences In this series and 
to compare the result with model "reference compounds” for this system, 
namely, tetrahydro- 1,2-oxazlne, tetrahydro-1,3-thiazine and 
tetrahydro-1,4,2- dloxazlnes.
Secondly, In eight- and nlne-membered ring systems the conformations 
and conformational processes are much less well understood chan for the 
smaller ring systems. As Che ring size Increases, the degrees of 
freedom associated with the ring Increase and so therefore does Che 
conformational complexity. There Is at present no conformational 
Information on eight and nlne-membered hydroxylamlne cyclic 
derivatives. A study of these heterocyclic systems may shed some light 
on Che conformational behaviour of these larger ring systems and 
demonstrate Che effect of different magnitude and shape of Che N-0 
rotational barrier.
It is thus hoped Chat these studies will let us gain insight into 
Che conformations of Che respective ring systems, to determine whether 
axial or equatorial N—methyl groups are preferred, to Investigate the
non~bonded Interactions that can arise and to Investigate the nature of 
the observed processes in such ring systems.
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2.1 SYNTHESIS OF HYDROXYLAMINE DERIVATIVES
2.1.1 l-Oxa-4-Thla-2-A2acyclohexanes
The syntheses were all accomplished by the general route shown In 
Scheme 1 and each reaction stage Is assigned a reference number.
Reaction of N-hydroxyurethane (66) with an a-bromoester (67) In 
ethanollc potassium hydroxide leads to the esters (68). These compounds
may be reduced selectively by lithium aluminium hydride at ca 0°C to 
106the alcohols (69).' Reduction of the derivative (68, Rj^"CH2 ,
R2"R2"H) also resulted In the formation of N-carbethoxy-2-(amlno- 
hydroxy)-2- propene (74) as a major by-product (ca 30%). It Is presumed 
that the hydroxy compound (73, Rj^^CH^, R2“R2*'H) formed undergoes 
elimination to give the undeslred by-product (74). While reduction of 
the derivative (68, R^-R2*CH2 , R^“*̂ ) gave the corresponding 
hydroxy compound (69, Rĵ «R2*CH2 , R^'H) only as a minor component 
(23%). The major component was a white crystalline product Identified 
as 6,6-dlmethyl-4-7dloxa-2-a2ln-3—one (75). A sterlc hindrance effect 
appears to be Important In the 6,6—dimethyl substituted derivative (68; 
^l"*^2*^^3’ ^3*^^ repeated attempts to obtain the amlno-thlol
derivative (72, Rĵ *R2“R2“CH2 ) failed.
Alkylation of the hydroxy compounds (69) under standard conditions
using carefully dried acetone as solvent, leads to the derivatives (70)
with 4-hydroxy-4-methyl-2-pentanone (76) produced as a major by-product,
forming an azeotropic mixture thus making It very difficult to obtain the
desired product pure. An attempt to get rid of the dlacetone alcohol by
153converting It to mesityl oxide (77), using Iodine as catalyst, 
failed. The dlacetone alcohol was formed In much smaller quantities 
when technical grade acetone was used and It was possible to obtain the 
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The derivatives (70) can be tosylaCed by the method employed by 
154Bussert et al to the N-carbethoxy tosylates (71). Reaction of 
these tosylates In ethanollc potassium hydroxide solution saturated with 
hydrogen sulphide leads to the amlno-thlols (72). The amlno-thlols 
condense with paraformaldehyde to form the l-oxa-4-thla-2-azacyclohexanes 
(73).
Eight- and Nlne-membered Hydroxylamine Derivatives 
155
2.1.2 __
Klng,^^^ In 1942, showed that alkyl halides In the presence of a 
strong base reacted with N-hydroxyurethane to give 0-alkyl hydroxy-
urethanes, which upon acid hydrolysis gave the corresponding 0-alkyl 
h y d r o x y l a m l n e s H y d r o l y s i s  with hydrochloric acid and subsequent 
baslflcatlon yield the free bases.
The present work required the preparations of l-oxa-2- azacyclo- 
octane (82, 92) derivatives and 6,6-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2- azacyclononane 
derivative (104)'. The synthesis of the eight- and nlne-membered 
hydroxylamlne derivatives are Illustrated In Schemes 2-4. The 
dlbromides required for the preparation of the N-carbethoxy cyclic 
hydroxylamines, by an extension of Klng's^^^ method, were all prepared 
from the appropriate dlols which were synthesised by standard 
procedures. Most of these synthetic steps do not require discussion and 
are outlined In the Experimental section.
Since the reduction of N-carbethoxy groups with lithium aluminium
157hydride (LAH) Is known to give N-methyl groups,' It was hoped that
the cycllsed hydroxylamlncs made by adopting Klng's^^^ method would 
give the desired compounds upon LAH reduction.
The principal points of discussion are:
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(11) by-product formation In Baeyer-Vllllger oxidation and Its
Implication In subsequent steps
(111) the stereochemical and mechanistic Implications of the
condensation of N-hydroxyurethane with the dlbromldes and 
(Iv) the failure of both reduction and hydrolysis of the
N-carbethoxydlmethyl substituted compounds to give the 
expected products.
(a) Bromlnatlon of S- or y-substltuted Dimethyl Dlols
The bromlnatlon of 3,3-dlmethyl—1,5-penlanedioI (96) using the
158standard method as adopted by Van Heylngen (cone. aq. HBr) resulted 
In the formation of 4 ,4-dlmethyltetrahydropyran (106) In 44Z yield, while 
the desired dlbromlde (97) was only obtained In 40Z yield. Bromlnatlon
using phosphorus trlbromide method as adopted by Blomqulst and 
159Verdol, gave the desired dlbromlde (97) In very much better yield
(58Z), so this method of bromlnatlon was finally adopted.
Attempts to" cleave 4 ,4-dlmethyltetrahydropyran (106) to give
3,3-dlmethyl-l,5-dlbromopentane (97), In the first Instance, using
158concentrated hydrobromlc acid (48Z w/v) and In the second Instance 
using trlphenyldlbromophosphorane^^^ failed. With the use of 
concentrated hydrobromlc acid the cyclic ether (106) was recovered, while 
with the phosphorane reagent the product obtained was not Identifiable. 
Anderson and Freenor^^® showed that ethers (107) reacted with tertiary 
phosphine dlhalldes (108) to form an oxonlum Intermediate (Scheme 5).
This conjugate-Lewls (109) acid of the ether then reacts In the usual 
manner to give alkyl halide (111) and a quaslphosphonlum Ion Intermediate 
(110) corirespondlng to that proposed for phenols and alcohols, 




The mechanism of the oxidation reaction of 4,A-dimethyl-cyclo-
hexanone (86) using m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid (MCPBA) as the oxidizing
agent is believed to be as shown in Scheme 6. The benzoic acid (111a) is
produced as a by-product in the reaction. If during workup it is not
washed out completely it goes through subsequent reaction steps to form
the product (114) (Scheme 7). This appears as a major impurity in the
preparation of N-carbethoxy-5,5-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane (90) and
is removed by column chromatography (silica gel) only with great care, as
it runs down the column Just behind the desired product.
(c) Reactions of N-Hydroxyurethane with Dibromides
47In previous experiments using 1,4-dlbromldes it was found that a
3:1 molar ratio of N-hydroxyurethane and base to the dlbromlde gave 
reasonable yields, so this ratio was adopted with the condensation 
reaction of 1,6—dibromohexane (80) with N-hydroxyurethane. However, it 
resulted in the formation of an open-chain analogue with N-hydroxy­
urethane groups attached to both ends of the hexane chain (115). At 
this point an elementary analysis of the probable kinetics of the various 
competing reactions was made.
In considering the rates of the expected reactions; 
k k̂
NHU + DlBr i»' NHUMonoBr ^  cycllsed product
(eg 80) t (eg 81)
Open-chain analogue 
(eg 115)
it is assumed that the rate expression in the reaction of the N-hydroxy- 
urethane anion (NHU ) and a dlbromlde (DlBr) is:
rate - k[NHU"][DlBr]
The rate of cyclisation to give (eg 81) will be
rate - kj^(NHUMonoBrJ
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rate - k2 tNHU ][NHUMonoBr]
The ratio of the desired to the undeslred reaction rate Is thus equal to;
NHUMonoBr]
Rate
k2 [NHU ][NHUMonoBr] k2ÎNHU ]
that Is, it is Inversely proportional to the concentration of N-hydroxy- 
urethane. Thus, in order to promote cyclisation at the expense of 
Intemolecular reaction, the 'hlgh-dllutlon' technique was used, le low 
concentrations of N-hydroxyurethane were used. In subsequent reactions 
the concentration of N-hydroxyurethane was kept at least fourteen times 
less at any one time than In the previous experiment. Therefore the 
rate of the undeslred reaction should be at least fourteen times slower 
relative to cyclisation.
An analysis of the synthetic difficulty of medium and large rings 
was made by L Ruzlcka and coworkers. For a typical simple ring
closure reaction ,in solution, both the enthalpy and the entropy of ring 
closure must be considered. In Fig 2.1 the effects of these two 
quantities on the yield of the ring closure reaction as a function of 
ring size are Indicated. Low yields In the small rings were then 
predicted because of the very unfavourable enthalpy change. The five- 
and slx-membered rings had less favourable entropies of ring closure than 
did the small rings, but very much more favourable enthalpies, and are 
both obtained In good yield. The rings containing seven or more atoms 
were expected to be obtained In steadily decreasing yields. The ring 
closure reactions investigated at the time appeared to fulfil the simple 
predictions quite well, with the glaring exception of rings containing 
from eight to twelve carbons. With these compounds the yields were 
exceedingly poor. Indicating a “medium ring effect”.^^^
The effect of substituents In promoting cycllzatlons was noted as
EtOjC
C O j E t
(115)
Ring Size
Fig 2.1 Thermodynamic parameters for ring closure as a function of ring size 
(schematic). Dots represent predicted yields; crosses experimental 
yields.
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early as 1915;^^® it has been referred to as the "gem-dimethyl
effect". This can be quantitatively explained in terms of the 
thermodynamics of the conformations I n v o l v e d A n  ordinary 
unsubstituted hydrocarbon chain exists predominantly in an extended 
(zig-zag) form, and energy is required to Introduce the gauche 
interactions necessary to put the molecule into the proper conformation 
necessary for cycllzatlon. The energy difference between the ground 
state (zig-zag) and the transition state thus Includes this 
conformational energy. If one or more substituents are present on the 
hydrocarbon chain, the transition state may contain no additional gauche 
interactions (or it may contain some smaller number) beyond those present 
in the unsubstituted case. The ground state necessarily will contain 
some (or many) additional gauche interactions, and hence upon 
substitution the energy of the ground state is raised in relation to that 
of the transition state. Substitution consequently encourages 
c y c l l z a t l o n , w i t h  regard to both rate and equilibrium. Yields 
of the respective eight- and nine—membered N-carbethoxy hydroxylamine 
rings synthesised are shown in Table 2.1.
In the condensation of 3,3-dimethyl-1,6-dlbromohexane (89) with 
N-hydroxyurethane (6 6), the cycllsed product (90) was formed in absolute 
bias. The result seems to suggest a possible mechanism of ring 
formation. The suggested mechanism being that in the strongly basic 
conditions used (potassium hydroxide in ethanol), the N—hydroxyurethane 
loses a proton from one of the two possible sites to give tautomers 
(116a) and (116b) (R-Et). Several pieces of e v i d e n c e ^ ^ ^ s h o w  
that although the two tautomers appear to exist in approximately equal 
concentrations, the nucleophlllclty of tautomer (116a) is far greater 
than (116b), and hence the initial attack is by oxygen. This idea was
X i
TABLE 2.1 Percentage yields of eight- and nine-membered N-carbethoxy 
hydroxylamine rings.
N-Carbethoxy Compound 7. Yield
l-Oxa-2-Azacyclooctane (81) 5A
5,5-Dimethyl-l-Oxa-2- ,4zacyclooctane (90) 49
6,6-Dimethyl-l-Oxa-2-Azacyclononane (103) 58
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confirmed for the reaction of N-hydroxyurethane with 1,4-dlbromides where
the results are consistent with blmolecular nucleophilic substitution,
47S^2 , attack by oxygen being more rapid than attack by nitrogen.
Thus for an unsyminetrleally substituted dlbromlde, assuming the same
molecularlty at each site, the relative rates of reaction at each
centre will determine the relative amounts of the alternative products.
The mechanism in the condensation of 3,3-dlmethyl-l,6-dibromohexane (89)
with N-hydroxyurethane (66), for ring formation could proceed by either
of the routes shown in Schemes 8 and 9 which Involve initial attack by
oxygen. The very strong bias in favour of the compound (90) in the ring
formation is probably due to sterlc hindrance effect of the dimethyl
substituent at carbon-3 of the dibromide (89). This is an example of a
178Y substltutent effect in nucleophilic reactions. Reaction at the
more hindered bromide is much slower than reaction at the other 
bromide. Thus initial attack determines which Isomer is formed.
(d) Reduction of the N-Carbethoxy Group
The reduction of N-carbethoxy-l-oxa-2—azacyclooctane (81) with 
lithium aluminium hydride^^^ gave a comparatively low yield (33Z) of 
the N-methyl derivative (82), compared to previously prepared 
slx-membered hydroxy lamine derivatives.^^ A probable mechanism is 
outlined in Scheme 10. Reduction does not stop at the alcohol and the 
C—0 bond is cleaved more readily than the C—N bond.
The reduction of the eight- and nlne-membered N-carbethoxy dimethyl 
hydroxy lamine derivatives (90 and 103 respectively) gave the 
corresponding open-chain compounds (117) and (118), and not the expected 
cyclic N—methyl derivatives (92) and (104). Presumably the reduction of 
the carbethoxy group is hindered by the gem—dimethyl groups giving rise 
to the undeslred products (117 and 118). The probable mechanism is
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Indicated in Scheme 11. Hydride ion attack at carbon-3 results in 
opening the ring and forming the resonance stabilised nitrogen anion 
which readily picks up a proton. On examining the two possible 
competing reactions, le attack by hydride at carbon-3 or attack by 
hydride at C-carbonyl, It Is noted that the formation of the products 
(117 and 118 respectively) Indicates that the attack by hydride at
3-posltlon Is most probably due to relief of strain, caused by the 
presence of the gem-dimethyl. In the ring. A further component of the 
driving force for this blmolecular nucleophilic displacement (Sĵ 2 ) 
reaction Is thought to be the formation of the resonance stabilized amide 
Ion. Furthermore, the conformation of the ring could be such that the 
presence of the gem—dimethyl hinders hydride attack at the carbonyl.
(e) Acid Hydrolysis of the N-Carbethoxy Group
Because of the failure of the above reductions to prepare the 
desired N—methyl derivatives, an attempt was made to prepare the 
secondary amines (93) and (105) by acid hydrolysis followed by 
decarboxylation. Standard literature methods were used. Repeated 
attempts to hydrolyse the N—carbethoxy group In both eight- and 
nine—membered dimethyl hydroxylamine rings failed and the respective 
starting compounds (90 and 103) were recovered from the reaction mixture 
Indicating sterlc hindrances at the CO^Bt groups.
(f) Base Hydrolysis of the N-Carbethoxy Group
In a second attempt to prepare compound (105), the method of base 
hydrolysis of amides at ambient temperature as employed by P G Gassmann 
et al^^^ was used. They reasoned that base hydrolysis of amides is 
frequently an Inefficient process. While the addition of hydroxide ion 
to an amide of general formula (a) (Scheme 12) should occur with relative 
ease to produce (b), the thermodynamically preferred route for the

breakdown of (b) Involves loss of hydroxide Co regenerate (a).180-185
In principle. If the hydroxyllc proton of (b) could be removed by a
186“*188second strong base (c) should be generated. Cleavage of (c)
with loss of amide anion would generate (d) and (e).
The details of Che method are given In the Experimental section.
The base hydrolysis was first attempted on a model compound, 
N-carbethoxy-5,5-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacycloheptane (119), and the 
mechanism of Che hydrolysis Is believed to proceed as shown In Scheme 
13. The hydrolyzed product, 2,5,5-dlmethyl-l,2-oxazepane (120), was 
obtained In 85% yield. However, on repeating the base hydrolysis with 
N-carbethoxy-6,6-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclononane (103) the product 
obtained was Identified as N-carbethoxy-2-(amlnohydroxy)-4,4- 
dlmeChylhepCene (121). It Is presumed that Che product was formed by 
blmolecular elimination (E2). Once again. It Is noted that under high 
concentration of a strong base, the attack on a proton Co give Che 
elimination product Is favoured, rather than a nucleophilic attack on the 
C-carbonyl. This result further supports the arguments presented above 
that the strain In the ring, probably due to the presence of the 
gem—dimethyl grouping. Is relieved by an Sĵ 2 or E2 mechanism depending 
on the experimental conditions Co form Che resonance stabilized amide 
which readily picks up a proton. Finally, the conformation of the ring 
(103) could be such as to make the carbethoxy group very hindered to 
attack by a nucleophile.
2.1.3 Conclusion
The preparative method to give N-alkyl-2-(amlnohydroxy)- 
alkyl-l-thlols (72) from the corresponding tosylates (71) gave yields 
over a range of 30-90%; no consistency was observed. While the ring
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formación reaction of the thiols with paraformaldehyde gave consistently 
very low yields of 10—30% of the l-oxa-4-thia-2-azacyclohexanes (73).
The "hlgh-dllutlon" (le low concentrations of N-hydroxyurethane) 
method gave yields of 50-60% in Che preparations of the N-carbethoxy 
eight- and nlne-membered hydroxylamine rings. The ring formation 
reaction of the dlbromides with N-hydroxyurethane appears to go by way of 
the oxy—anion tautomer (116a). The lithium aluminium hydride reduction 
and acid or base hydrolysis of the N-carbethoxy group is hindered by the 
presence of gem-dimethyl groupings in Che rings.
2.2 NUCLEAR MAGNETIC BtESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY IN CONFORMATIONAL ANALYSIS
2.2.1 Introduction
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy is undoubtedly the most
powerful technique commonly used for the determination of the
conformation of heterocyclic molecules in solution. The nuclei most
widely used have* been and ^^C. Several reviews exclusively
devoted to such application of the nmr technique have
appeared.®’̂ ^ ^ C o n v e n t i o n a l  methods for measuring rates of
192-194chemical exchange by nmr methods have been reported. Roberts
has reviewed the line-shape method for determining rates of chemical and
192conformational exchange.
The presence of electronegative heteroatoms give heterocycles a much 
wider range of chemical shifts in both H and C spectra than is 
possible for alicycllc compounds. This is because deshleldlng of the 
observed nuclei can be caused by a neighbouring electronegative atom 
through the inductive effect, resulting in a shift to lower field. The 
anisotropy of the ir-electron system (double bond, carbonyl or aromatic 
system) can also cause a aimllar field effect. It thus gives spectra
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that are far more readily Interpreted and also minimizes the problems due
to second-order splitting patterns in spectra.
1 13In the course of this work H and C nmr were extensively 
employed, therefore discussion of their use in conformational analysis is 
warranted.
2.2.2 H nmr Spectroscopy
In spite of its rather limited range of chemical shifts (ca lOppm 
for most organic compounds) the proton is the nucleus most studied by 
magnetic resonance. Both of the readily available nmr parameters, viz 
the chemical shift (<5), and the coupling constant (J), are influenced by 
stereochemical factors.
Spin-spin coupling is the indirect interaction of proton spins 
through the intervening bonding electrons. It occurs because there is 
some tendency for a bonding electron to pair its spin with the spin of 
the nearest proton. A measure of the energy of the interactions of two
nuclei, for example, A and B in the molecule, is known as a coupling 
constant and is given the symbol Chemically equivalent protons
do not show spin-spin coupling due to interaction among themselves. 
Couplings are divided into gemlnal, vicinal and long range couplings etc, 
and will be discussed in more detail below.
Simple splitting patterns which are produced by the coupling of
protons which have very different chemical shifts (Av/J ) 10) are called
189first order splitting patterns. When Av/J $ 10 the spectra cease
to obey simple first order rules and arc known as second order spectra.
196In the case of a complex spectrum the spin-spin decoupling method,
for simplifying the spectrum can be used. It Involves irradiation of a
nucleus with a strong radiofrequency signal at its resonance frequency.
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This removes all couplings on the other nuclei due to this nucleus.
(a) Proton-Proton Coupling 
2Gemlnal Coupling ( J)
1.89 196 197Measurements of gemlcal couplings * * are especially useful
In case of cyclic molecules as they give Information about the 
orientation of groups near a CH2~fragment. However, the major
limitation of the use of such couplings Is experimental as In many cases 
the two protons are magnetically equivalent and only the replacement of 
one of the equivalent protons by deuterium enables one to observe H-D 
coupling. From this value the proton-proton coupling may be calculated 
by means of equation jj “ 6.55 p.
Recently, considerable Interest has been displayed In the Influence 
of the lone pair of electrons, present on heteroatoms on the nmr 
parameters. Variation In the gemlnal coupling constant between the 
protons of a methylene group adjacent to a heteroatom have been 
Interpreted In te'rms of the dihedral angle between lone pair and the
CH2 bonds.198-201
Anteunls has proposed that an Increase of 1.8 Hz be added to
J each time an a-oxygen or o-nltrogen atom has one of Its lone pair HH
p-orbltals parallel to the C-H bond for one of the protons Involved In 
the coupling.
In many slx-membered nitrogen containing systems there has been 
observed large chemical shift difference between gemlnal protons adjacent 
to nltrogen^^’̂ ^*^®^ and this has been attributed to the effect of the 
axial lone-pair of electrons on nitrogen shielding the axial protons In 
the adjacent methylene group. Thus, the sym-hexahydrotrlazlnes^®’̂ ^ 
show differences for the ring protons of about Ippm. A large gemlnal 
chemical shift difference for C-(2),(6) protons (0.94 ppm) In N-methyl
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203piperidine was reported by Lambert and Keske, while In case of
202N-methyl qulnollzldlne the difference Is 0.92 ppm. The Increase In
the gemlnal chemical shift difference on changing the N-substltuent
suggests that the N-substltuent plays an Important role In determining
20Athe magnitude of this difference.
3Vicinal coupling ( J)
The values of these couplings are always positive and range In 
slx-membered ring systems from 1 to 14 Hz. This Includes couplings
through both double and single bonds and also couplings via atoms other
►w u 189,205than carbon.
3The coupling constant ( J) is related to the dihedral angle (0) 
(Fig 1.1) In the ethane molecule by the approximated Karplus equation
A cos 0 eq 1
where A Is a constant and depends on the precise nature of the fragment
179H-C-C-H, le A is only constant for a restricted set of compounds.
In heterocyclic systems, however, the constant A In equation 1 Is often
unknown. The constant A varies with the electronegativity of the
206 207substituent on the C-C bond. Lambert ’ solved this problem and 
made vicinal coupling constants a useful conformational tool by taking 
ratios of coupling constants (R value) for the couplings In the vicinal 
fragment (Fig 2.2). This eliminates the constant A.
J.
R - trans eq 2
els
For rapidly inverting slx-membered rings R values near 2.0 are Indicative 
of an almost perfect chair conformation, whilst lower R values nearer to 
1 . 0  suggest the presence of flattened chairs or even non-chair 
conformations. Highly puckered chairs have R > 2. The R value method, 




210Buys has shown that for many six—membered rings the Internal 
ring dihedral angle (0) can be related to R by the equation 3.
J 2R > trans _ (3-2 cos g> )
els 4 cos 0
eq 3
This appears to be a good way for determination of dihedral angles in
saturated heterocyclic rings. Values of dihedral angles obtained by
this method generally agree to within 2° of those found by other 
211methods.
(b) Lineshape Analysis
Analysis of nmr llneshapes for systems undergoing chemical exchange,
a technique sometimes referred to as 'Dynamic Nuclear Magnetic Resonance'
212-214yields rate constants for the exchange process. In practice,
the rate constant expressed In sec  ̂for the exchange process must be 
round about the value of the chemical shift difference measured In Hertz 
(Hz) between the exchanging sites. Generally, to bring the rate of 
exchange into the observable range, the temperature of the sample Is 
varied. Accessible temperatures range from ca lOOK to ca SOOK, giving a 
variation In free energies of activation from ca 5 kcal mol  ̂ to ca 25
kcal mol -1 This technique has proved valuable In the measurement of
rates of conformational Interchange, for example the rates of processes
26 33such as restricted rotation and ring and nitrogen Inversion, ’ and 
In determining the proportions of various conformations present at the 
slower exchange rates (slow exchange limit) when the spectrometer "sees' 
all of the slowly Interconverting conformations.
Consider a molecule which Is Interconverting between two states A 




is obtained in which and n^ are the mole fractions of A and B.
Any equilibrium is characterized by two parameters.
Firstly, the position of the equilibrium is determined by AG, the 
free energy of the process le
n^/n^ - exp (-AG/RT) eq 5
and
“a “b ■ ^
Secondly, the rate of Interconversion is determined by the Gibbs
free energy of activation (AG*), ie the rate of the reaction A— >B. The
2X5 2X8rate theory developed by Eyrlng * gives the Eyrlng equation (eq 6) 
which is used to calculate Gibbs free energy of activation when the rate 
constant (k) and coalescence temperature (T^) (vide infra) are known.
-K - K exp -AG*RT eq 6
IC is the transmission coefficient and is assumed to be unity. On giving 
the Boltzmann (kg) and Planck (h) constants their numerical values in 
equation 6 , equation 7 in terms of decimal logarithms is obtained. (AG* 
units in kcal mol ^).
AG* - -RT^[ln k - In (k^/h) - In T^]
- RT^Iln (kg/h) + T^/k]
.*. AG* - 4.575 xl0“^T^[10.319 + log (T^/k)] eq 7
Now consider a nucleus in the molecule. In state A it has chemical 
shift V. and coupling J. and in state B shift v and coupling J_.
Note that all these quantities are measured in Hertz. There are three 
cases to consider.
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SLOW EXCHANGE: If the rate of Interconversion of A and B Is slow (on the 
mar time scale) then the mar spectra of the two separate species A and B 
will be observed, le the signals at and Vg with couplings and 
Jg and the relative Intensities of the signals give directly n^ and 
n^ and therefore AG.
FAST EXCHANGE: If the rate of Interconversion Is fast, the mar spectrum 
observed Is one 'averaged* spectrum In which the chemical shifts and 
couplings are the weighted averages of the values In A and B. That Is, 
the nucleus will give rise to one signal with the protons ( given by
'^AV * " a ^A
and coupling by
AV “ a *̂a  “ b '^b
eq 8
eq 9
INTERMEDIATE RATES OF EXCHANGE: In this case broad lines are observed 
In the mar spectrum, and Is Indicative of a rate process. This Is one 
of the few cases In which the resolution of an mar spectrum Is not due 
solely to the spectrometer. The other common examples are the presence
14of quadrupolar nuclei (In particular N) and paramagnetic species, the 
latter often as Impurity; and poor sample preparation, resulting In 
solid Impurities being present.
Generally, to observe the rate of exchange, the temperature of the 
sample Is varied. The position where separate resonances Just merge 
Into one Is called the coalescence point and the temperature at which 
this occurs Is known as the coalescence temperature (T^).
Exchange-broadened spectra of systems, which contain nuclei that are 
spin-spin coupled to one another. In general cannot be calculated by the
217 For such systems (an AB system) a quantum-Bloch equations.
mechanical technique, based on the density matrix method, has been
,218-220developed. The rate constant (k) at the coalescence
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CemperaCure (T^) for an AB spectrum with exchange between A and B Is 
given by:
1. TT , , 2k - 77“ ( AB fiT 2^ 1/2 eq 10
where 6v ^  - eq 1 1
the chemical shift difference between the two coupled nuclei (Fig 2.3). 
These equations (eq 10 and 11) used In conjunction with eq 7 derive the 
expression (eq 1 2 ) to calculate the free energy of activation at the 
temperature of coalescence of an AB system (¿G* In kcal mol ^).
ÒG 4.575xl0“^T 9.972 + log
^ ■'a b'»
eq 1 2
132.2.3 C nmr Spectroscopy
13The first observation of conformational effects by C nmr (cmr)
2 2 1was by Stothers, who examined the shift of the carblnol carbon atoms 
In a series of conformatlonally biased 4-tert-butyl-cyclohexanols (Fig 
2.4). He noted that for the Isomer with an axial hydroxyl group the 
carblnol carbon resonated ca 5ppm to higher field of that In the Isomer 
with an equatorial hydroxyl group.
However, the first llneshape kinetic analyses by cmr were reported
2 2 2—2 2 SIn 1971 and showed that cmr Is particularly useful In studies of
rapid chemical processes. Several factors cause dynamic cmr studies to 
be distinctly advantagous relative to analogous proton nmr studies:
1. Frequency differences between "exchanging" sites are generally far
13greater In C nmr.
2. Carbon resonance bandshapes that are not undergoing exchange can be 
easily controlled; most resonances are singlets.
3. The relative simplicity of spectra facilitates Interpretation
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230-232 233Equations developed by Anet et al for exchange
of complex situations, for example, sorting out two or more frozen 
configurations. .
13Anet had used C nmr extensively to evaluate conformational 
dynamics of allcycllc s y s t e m s O t h e r  groups 
have also discussed the methods and advantages of dynamic 
nmr
between two unequally populated sites give:
^(1/2 max) - P * eq 13*
k - 2 w6v eq 14*
Equation 13 gives the population of a minor form from the maximum line 
broadening provided that the chemical shift difference Is known.
Equation 14 gives the rate constant for exchange at maximum broadening 
and hence the free energy of activation. Then the free energy of
activation, A6* Is found using the standard kinetic expression as 
215 216developed by Eyrlng; ’ equations 6 and 7. The free energy, AG°,
234of the observed process defined by the equation,
4G° - -RT In K eq 15
may also be calculated by estimating the equilibrium constant K from the 
approximate digital Integrals of the 'major* and 'minor* peaks under 
study. This, thus gives the free energy difference between the 
conformations observed.
These equations were first used In the study of 1,2,2,6-tetramethyl- 
233piperidine and have subsequently been used by other workers, proving
* ^(i/2max) maximum broadening at half height of the signal; P
Is the population of the minor form; £v Is the chemical shift difference 
In hertz (Hz), and k Is the rate constant In s~^ for the temperature of 
maximum broadening In Che direction minor to major. These equations arc 
applicable for conformer' ratios greater than 1 0 : 1  and can be obtained 
mathematically from the Gutowsky-Holm llneshape equation for two sites.
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13to be extremely valuable especially for C studies of low barriers not
accessible to nmr spectrometers.
13The problems with the use of C nmr spectra can be stimmed up as 
being due to low sensitivity of natural abundance spectra, to differences 
In Intensity response In different sites, and to resolution problems 
Inherent In the Fourier Transform technique.
2.2.4 Conclusion
i
In dynamic nmr studies, the major problems are the relatively small 
range In temperature over which meaningful values of the rate can be 
measured, the difficulty In measuring the sample temperature accurately 
In the probe and the errors Involved In the estimation of the nmr 
parameters needed for the calculations. A reasonable error In T^ Is 
+2° and this corresponds to an error In AG* of +0.12 kcal mol In
order to cause a similar error In AG^, k has to be In error by ca +20Z.
If larger errors -In AG* can be accepted, say ^.48 kcal mol errors 
In k as large as lOOZ can be allowed. Undoubtedly, the most accurate 
molecular parameter obtained from such experiments Is the value of the 
free energy of activation (AG*) at the coalescence temperature, and this 
Is the parameter we shall be most concerned with In the first section of 
this thesis.
1 13The combined use of H and C nmr has, however, considerably
extended the temperature range Investigated and. In principle, provided a
method whereby more accurate values may be obtained. In many cases a
clearer Insight Into mechanisms of Intermolecular exchange processes can
1 13be obtained by using a combination of H and C nmr spectroscopy.
This Is, for example, the case when two processes with rather similar 
barriers occur In the same molecule, and both of them affect the
A3
13spectrum and only one of them affects the C spectrum.
2.3 THE AND NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTRA AND
œNFORMATIONAL EQUILIBRIA OF HYDROXYLAMINE DERIVATIVES; RESULTS. 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
2.3.1 Introduction
The and nmr spectra run at ambient and low temperatures
are analysed and discussed In this section. They provide Information 
about the following:
I) The chemical shifts and coupling constants
II) The nitrogen and/or ring Inversion barriers
III) The conformational equilibria.
For simplification In the following discussion the l-oxa-A-thla-2- 
azacyclohexane derivatives (73) have been assigned reference numbers as 
follows :
I - (Rl m •̂2 - H, ^3 - Me)
II - (R, - >̂ 2 - H, - Et)
III- (R, - ^2 - H, *̂ 3 - IPr)
IV - (Rl - Me, ^2 - H, *̂ 3 ■ Me)
V - (R, - Me, - H, ^3 “ Et)
VI - (Rl - Me, ‘‘2 - H, ^3 “ IPr)
The chemical shift differences of the ring protons In the 
hydroxylamlne derivatives were very much greater than the coupling
constants, hence the nmr spectra were virtually first order.
1 13chemical shifts of H and C nmr of the l-oxa-A-thla-2-azacyclo-
The
hexane derivatives are reported In Tables 2.2 and 2.3 respectively and
1 13the coupling constants In Table 2.A. The H and/or C nmr spectra 
of the cyclic hydroxylamlne derivatives were found to be temperature
4A
dependent showing effects due to both ring and/or nitrogen Inversion. 
The details of the spectral measurements for the l-oxa-4-thla-2-aza- 
cyclohexane derivatives are given In Tables 2.5 and 2.6 respectively.
2.3.2 l-Oxa-A-Thla-2-Azacyclohexanes
(a) Spectral Assignments 
The nmr spectra of 
show the following principal resonances: the -NCJl^S as a singlet and 
approximate triplets for the -CII20- and -0^ 2^“ protons (actually
coupling. The “NCIl̂  signal for I la a sharp singlet of relative 
Intensity three and appears at lower field compared to a -CMe signal 
because of the deshleldlng effect of the nitrogen. The N-ethyl group In 
II Is characterized by two resonances. The —NCH2~ resonance of 
relative Intensity two appears as a quartet due to coupling to the 
hydrogen of the methyl group. The -NCH2CJH2 resonance of relative 
Intensity three Is shown as a triplet due to splitting by the two 
hydrogens of the methylene group. Two resonances again characterize the 
N-lsopropyl group In III. A septet of relative Intensity one 
corresponds to the methlne group [~NCIi(0112)2 J coupled to six 
hydrogens of the two methyl groups. On the other hand, a doublet of 
relative Intensity six Is consistent with the methyl groups 
[-NCH(CH2 )2 ] apllt by the proton of the methlne group.
While, the nmr spectra of derivatives IV, V and VI run at ca 
35°C show the following principal resonances: the -NCH2S- as an AB 
quartet, multiplets for the C(5)“H's and C(6)~H and the C(6)~Me as a 
doublet. The N-alkyl resonances for N-Me In IV and N-Et In V are 
Identical to those described above. However, In the case of these
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C(6)-methyl substituted derivatives where the C(6 ) carbon atom now 
becomes asymmetric, the two methyl groups In f-NCH(CHj)^1 are
dlastereotoplc and appear In the spectrum as two pairs of doublets.
13The C off resonance decoupled nmr spectra of the derivatives Z,
II and III run at ca 30°C show the following principal resonances: the 
C(3), C(5) and C(6) carbon resonances as triplets. The ~NCH^ signal 
for I as a quartet, for II the -NC^H2~ signal Is a triplet and 
-NCH2Ç̂ H2 Is a quartet and for III -NCH- Is a doublet and
-NCH(¿H2 ) 2 is a quartet.
13The C off resonance decoupled nmr spectra of the derivatives IV,
V and VI run at ca 30°C show the following resonances: the C(3) and 
C(5) resonances as triplets. The C(6) as a doublet and C(6)-CH^ 
substituent as a quartet. The N —alkyl carbon resonances for N-Me In IV 
and N-Et In V are Identical to Chose described above. The two 
dlastereotoplc methyl groups In N-lPr for VI appear as two pairs of 
quartets.
1 13The chemical shift values from H and C nmr are reported In 
Tables 2.2 and 2.3 respectively. All these values are consistent with 
the structures for the respective l-oxa-4-thla-2-azacyclohexane 
derivatives and are consistent with rapid Inversion of both ring and the 
nitrogen atom. When, however, Che temperature Is lowered all the 
nmr resonances of compounds I, II and III remain essentially unchanged 
except the singlet due to the C(3)-H's, which broadens and then splits 
Into an AB quartet. In the low temperature llneshape kinetic analysis 
by cmr the carbon resonances due to the C(3) and C(6) were observed to 
broaden reaching a maximum at temperatures of about ~58 to ~63 C and 
then sharpen sgaln below this range. Coalescence temperatures, coupling 
constants, rats constants and free energies of activation for the
TABLE 2.2 Proton chemical shifts for lOZ w.v solutions of 1-oxa—4-thia-2- 
azacyclohexanes in CDC1_, 35°C (6 scale, relative to internal 
TMS)‘.
COMPOUND (73)
PROTONS j II III IV V VI
C(3)H 3.80 3.85 3.95 3.75 3.77 3.85
C(3)H 2.70 2.70 2.65 2.45 2.45 2.50
C(6)H 4.10 4.10 4.15 4.15 4.05 4.15
C(6)CH^ - - 1.15 1.13 1.15
N.CH^ 2.60 - - 2.60 - -
2.75 - - 2.73 -
N . CH2 . ^ 3 1.15 - - 1 . 1 0 -
N.^. ( ^ 3 ) 2 - 3.00 - - 3.00
N.CH.(CHj)^ - 1 . 1 0 - — 1 . 1 0
TABLE 2.3 The chemical shift data and spectral assignments for some
l-oxa-4-thia-2-azacyclohexanes (ppm dovmfield from TMS) ,
measured at ambient temperature.
Substituents C3 C5 C6 N-C N-C-C C6(Me)
2-Methyl 58.18 26.42 69.81 46.07 - -
2-Ethyl 52.80 26.90 69.80 56.50 11.90 -
2-Isopropyl 53.70 27.02 70.14 56.46 19.05 -
2-Me thy1-6-me thy1 57.04 32.00 74.20 45.95 - 20.62
2-Ethy1 -6-methy1 55.41 32.54 74.16 52.52 11.90 20.56
18.93
2-Isopropyl-6-methyl 52.53 32.72 74.52 56.10 and19.30
20.54
processes Involved In the derivatives I, II and III are listed in Tables 
2.5 and 2.6.
In the case of the compounds IV, V and VI the C(3)-H’s in nmr 
appear as a quartet at nmr probe temperature (ca 35°C), because the 
C(3)- protons are dlastereotoplc with respect to the C(6)-methyl 
substituent.
Low temperature cmr analysis of resonances C(3) and C(6) in 
compounds IV, V and VI showed maximum line broadening in the temperature
i o.range -25 to -5A C (Table 2.6). 
are listed In Table 2.4.
The proton-proton coupling constants
(b) Coupling Constants
The nmr spectra of the 1-oxa—4-thla-2-a2acyclohexanes provide
useful Information about the kind and the variation In range of the
coupling constants In this series of compounds.
The vicinal couplings are found to be between 3.0^.2 to 7.(>^.3 Hz.
In the case of the C(6)-methyl substituted derivatives (IV-VI) there was
observed gemlnal coupling (J^ due to the presence of two chemically
different protons In the position C(3) the range being 11.7 to 12.0 Hz.
In the case of N-alkyl-l-oxa-4-thla-2-azacyclohexanes (I-III) the gemlnal
coupling (J- -) observed at low temperatures (from -75° to -80°C)J » J
Is similar 12.0;^.3 Hz to the C(6)-methyl substituted derivatives.
From Lambert' and Buys'^^^ equations (eq 2 and 3 
respectively), the dlhedrax angle (<6) of the ring was calculated using 
derivative I as the model compound. Analysis of the AA'BB* multlplets 
for the C(5) and C(6) hydrogens gives “̂ae^ “
TABLE 2.4 Coupling constants (Hz) in the l-oxa-4-thia-2-azacyclohexane 











N-Me 5.0 - 0 . 2 - - -
N-Et 5.0 - 0 . 2 7.0 - 0.3 - -
N-iPr 5.0 - 0 . 2 6.5 - 0.3 - -
N-Me; 6-CH3 3.2 - 0 . 2 - 6.4 - 0.2 1 2 . 0  - 0 . 2
N-Et; +b-CHj 3.2 - 0 . 2 7 . 0 - 0.3 6.4 - 0.2 12.0 - 0.3
N-iPr; e-CH^ 3.2 - 0.2 6.3 - 0.3 6.4 - 0.2 11.7 - 0.3
TABLE 2.5 The barrier to nitrogen inversion in l-oxa-4—thia-2-
azacyclohexanes from measurements on the C3 hydrogens by 
low—temperature proton nuclear magnetic resonance.
N-substitution
"̂ AB
-0.2 Hz 5 1 3 Hz
5 vAB 
-0.2 Hz k s- 1 Tc°C kcal mol
Methyl 1 2 . 2 20.5 16.47 75.80 -40-5 11.52
Ethyl 1 2 . 1 2 0 . 0 15.92 74.74 -51^3 10.96
Isopropyl 12.3 20.7 16.65 76.47 -57-2 10.64
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_ trans _ 6.9
els 2.8
2.46
An R value greater than 2 is indicative of a more puckered chair Chan in 
cyclohexane. Also the fact that the bond lengths C-C, C-0, C-S, C-N and 
N-0 are different (Table 1.2) suggest that the ring will have an 
unsymmetrlcal puckering. On substituting 0 as 59°, 60° and 61° 
respectively Into Buys' equation
J 2_ trans _ (3-2 cos 0)
els 4 cos 0
we obtain R values of 2.33, 2.50 and 2.69 respectively. Thus, on 
comparison with the R value measured, the Internal dihedral angle about 
the C(5) to C(6) bond In the ring may be assumed to be 60+2°, taking 
Into consideration error estimates on J values. This Is In keeping with 
the Internal ring torsion angles of most bonds In saturated slx-membered 
rings. Torsion angles about the C(5) to C(6) bond In the closely 
related tetrahydro—1,4,2—dloxazlne and -1,2—oxazines have been 
m e a s u r e d ^ a n d  found to be 56+2° and 56.2^.4° respectively, 
and the value for cyclohexane In ca 55°.
If the torsion angle about the N-0 bond Is 67° as In the 
tetrahydro-l,2-oxazlne ring, this oxathlazlne ring system can be 
described as considerably puckered.
(c) Conformational Equilibria
As was shown In the Introduction the different conformations of 
2,5-dlmethyltetrahydro-l,2-oxazlne (Fig. 1.6) are In equilibrium through 
a series of ring and nitrogen Inversions. The same Idea can be applied 
to the N-alkyl-l-oxa-4-thla-2-azacyclohexanes (I, II and III), and a 
representative equilibrium scheme, for compound I, Is shown In Scheme
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14. Assuming a preference for an equatorial N-methyl group, the 
equilibrium reduces to that between conformations la and Ib. One of 
these processes, probably nitrogen inversion, was slowed down in the 
spectra (Table 2.5). The decrease in the free energy of activation 
barrier (AG*) observed as (73) is changed in the series Me, Et, iPr 
may be explained in terms of increase in the size of the substituent on 
nitrogen. The effect of the size of the substituent on nitrogen has 
been found to lower the barrier significantly as the alkyl group changes 
from methyl to Isopropyl. The nitrogen inversion barriers of the 
closely related tetrahydro-1,4,2-dloxazlnes were found to be 11.4, 11.0 
and ca 10.2 kcal mol  ̂for the N-Me, N-Et and N-iPr substituted 
derivatives respectively. The corresponding values in the current work 
were 11.5, 11.0 and 10.6 kcal mol  ̂ indicating that 3~sulphur has a
similar effect to B-oxygen on nitrogen inversion barriers.
13A low temperature study was also done using C nmr. The
temperature dependence of the cmr spectrum clearly shows that one of the
processes shown in Scheme 14 is being 'frozen out' at temperatures very
much lower than for the spectra. Furthermore, the changes involved
are those consistent with sites of very different populations and thus
consistent with the freezing out of the second, lower activation energy
process. The changes are therefore presumed to arise from a ring
inversion process. The temperature of maximum broadening seems hardly
to vary along the series indicating that the N—substituent does not
affect the barrier to the process. Again this is consistent with
slowing of ring inversion giving rise to the observation. As this
barrier to ring inversion Involves the dynamics between two unequally
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Scheme 14 Equilibrium Scheme for N-methyl-l-Oxa-4-Thia-2-Azacyclohexane (I)
11.50
AG  =1.15
Fig 2.5 Free energy changes associated with ring and nitrogen inversion 




V - P X 6v (l/2max)
Ic ■ 2 tt6v
2 IT V,(1 /2max) eq 16
Since the peaks from the minor conformations at low temperatures could 
not be observed, the values of or P could not thus be determined. 
Estimated limits may however be set and ranges for k calculated from a 
knowledge of ''(2./2max)’ Hence ranges for AG* can be estimated.
It was estimated that the population of the minor conformation (P) 
was <10Z giving a lower limit for k (eq 16). The upper limit for k was 
calculated by assuming that the chemical shift difference between the 
minor and major conformation Is less than or equal to 400 Hz (eq 13) 
(Table 2.6). In these cases of unequally populated sites, the AG^values 
correspond to the process of lower activation energy.
In the dynastic nmr experiment for exchange between two sites, A and
B, the rate constant measured, > is the sum of the forward and
reverse rate constants (k^ + ^ ^ equally populated
k- - k ■ k , If however the populations differ by a factorr r obs/ i.
of (say) ten or more, then k^»k^ and k^ ” *̂ obs* observed
free energy of activation at coalescence therefore corresponds to the 
change least stable conformer— »transition state. In order to make the 
free energy of activation correspond to the change more stable conformer 
-«transition state, the free energy different (AG°) between the 
confonsers must be added to the observed barrier. This point Is of 
direct relevance In the l-oxa-4-thla-2-azscyclohexanes where all barriers 
are most sensibly related to the change equatorial N-alkyl— «transition 
state. Thus, the free energy difference AG° should be added to the
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observed tC values to correct for equally populated sites giving a value 
for the barrier equatorial N-alkyl— »transition state. This gives us a 
value for ring Inversion barrier. AG° can now be estimated from
limits set on P In Table 2.6. The values estimated are listed In 
Table 2.7.
Figure 2.5 shows schematically the energy barrier changes around the 
ring and nitrogen Inversion route map for I presented In Scheme 14. In 
this graph, following the argument above, nitrogen Inversion Is shown as 
the larger barriers and ring Inversion as the smaller.
The possible conformations of compound IV and the route map arising 
from ring and nitrogen Inversions are shown In Scheme 15. The following 
discussion of compound IV Is also applicable to compounds V and VI.
The cmr spectrum of the compound IV shows temperature dependence.
The high field carbon-(6) resonance broadens as the temperature Is 
lowered, but resharpens at -30*̂ 0. The N—methyl signal also broadens 
as the temperature Is lowered, resharpening at -40°C, but all other 
resonances remain essentially unchanged. Again assuming a preference 
for an equatorial N-methyl group, the equilibrium scheme probably reduces 
to a virtual equilibrium between conformations IVa and IVb.
There Is no sterlc or electronic reason to expect that In Scheme 15 
the energy change from IVa to the transition state NI^ should differ 
much from the energy state IVc— > transit Ion state NI^. Since IVc Is 
presumed to be higher than IVa the transition state NI^ should 
therefore be higher than NIĵ . The energy changes for ring and 
nitrogen Inversion In C(6)-methyl substituted derivatives are shown 
schematically In Fig 2.6. The first process to be frozen out Involves 
passage over the barrier NIj. This Is not observable by nmr 
spectroscopy because all conformations continue to Intarconvcrt via the
TABLE 2 ■ 7 Conformational free energy differences on nitrogen calculated 
from the approximate digital integrals of the 'minor' peak 
ie AG° = RT InP.
Substituent T K c
If P < 10%
AG° kcal mol”^
If 6v g 400 Hz 
AG° kcal mol~l
Average AG° -0.2 
kcal mol~l
2-Methyl 215 0.98 1.31 1.15
2-Ethyl 215 0.98 1.20 1.09
2-Isopr opyl 210 0.96 1.06 1.01
2-Methyl-6-
Methyl 248 1.13 1.28 1.21
2-Ethyl-6-
Methyl 223 1.02 1.14 1.08
2-Isopropyl—6-
Methyl 219 1.00 0.91 0.96
■t:
lower barriers RÎ ,̂ RI2 and NI^. The next process to be frozen 
out is which separates (IVa and IVd) from (IVb and IVc). The rate 
constant observed from the coalescence measurements corresponds to IVb—* 
NI^, therefore the observed barrier and the free energy difference 
between IVa and IVb must be added to measure the barrier height relative 
to IVa. Freezing out of the ring Inversions IVa— * IVd and IVb— »IVc 
will give rise to no spectral changes because of the low amounts of IVd 
and IVc present. Thus slowing of any one of the four different 
processes In Scheme 15 will lead to no spectral changes as all conformera 
may still Interconvârt rapidly. Two processes are required to be slow 
for the observed change which separates IVa and IVb to be explained.
The only compatible pairs of slow rates are NIj^RI^, NI^Rl2 and
NIĵ NÎ . In all cases NI^ plus one other process must be slow on
the nmr scale If IVa and IVb are to be observed separately at low 
temperature.
As for the parent N-alkyl compounds, no peaks from the minor 
conformation at low temperature cmr could be observed. The following 
limits as above were set; p f:10% and 6v < 400 Hz, which allowed us to put 
upper and lower limits to the population of the minor conformation.
Hence ranges for AG^ were estimated (Table 2.6). These values of 
observed free energy of activation at coalescence have, as before, to be 
corrected to make the free energy of activation correspond to the more
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Scheme 15 Equilibrium Scheme for 6-Methyl-N-Methyl-l-Oxa-4-Thia-2- 
azacyclohexane (IV).
Fig 2.6 Free energy changes associated with ring and nitrogen inversions 
in N-methyl-6-methyl-l-oxa-4-thia-2-azacyclohexane, corresponding 
to Scheme 15.
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values for the derivatives IV, V and VI are 11.8, 10.6 and 10.2 + 0.2 
kcal mol  ̂ respectively. These values are In close agreement with the 
nitrogen Inversion barriers of the respective parent N-alkyl derivatives 
(I~III) (Table 2.5). Thus the origin of'the observed process appear to 
be nitrogen Inversion, and consistency Is obtained between the series I, 
II, III and the series IV, V, VI.
2.3.3 N—Methyl-l-Oxa-2—Axacyclooctane
(a) Spectral Assignments
1 13The chemical shifts of H and C nmr are reported In the 
experimental section.
The nmr spectrum run at ca 35°C show the following principal 
resonances: the N-methyl as a sharp singlet of relative Intensity three
and C(3)-protons as a klnetlcally broader peak of relative Intensity 
two. The C(4), C(5), C(6) and C(7) protons appear as a singlet of 
relative Intensity eight. The C(8)-protons appear at highest frequency 
as a broadened triplet.
(b) Conformational Equilibria
In the low temperature llneshape kinetic analysis by nmr, the 
C(3)-proton resonance was observed to broaden reaching a maximum 
broadening at coalescence temperature ca ^3*^C giving a complex 
multiplet on further cooling (Fig 2.7). On closer examination of the 
complex splitting pattern. It may be noted that the left hand side (le 
high frequency end) looks like the left hand side of an AB quartet with 
additional small triplet couplings superimposed on It. While the 
right-hand side (le lower frequency) of the splitting pattern appears to 
have a larger additional triplet coupling on It. Thus, the multiplet 
was approximately treated as a AB quartet In order to obtain a value for




Fig 2.7 Spectra of C3-protona in l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane obtained by 
decoupling the ring protone, C4, C5, C6 and C7, at various 
temperatures. The coalescence temperature is +9 3 C.
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the chemical shift difference and gemlnal coupling constant. These 
values were then used In the AB quartet coalescence equation to obtain 
the rate constant and the free energy of activation.
The coalescence temperature of the C(3)-protons Is 9+3°C, -
26.1 H* and ” 11.5 Hz. The rate constant, k. Is then 85.3 sec~^ 
giving a free energy of activation at 9°C of 14.0+0.3 kcal mol~^.
This high value of the free energy of activation Is assumed to be
13the barrier to nitrogen Inversion. The C nmr spectrum for 
N~methyl“l~oxa—2~azacyclooctane was found not to be temperature dependent 
which Is clearly consistent with the process being observed In nmr 
as slow Inversion at the nitrogen atom.
2.3.4 Conclusion
The results from the l-oxa-4—thla—l-azacyclohexanes lead us 
Inescapably to the conclusion that the barrier to N—alkyl Inversion Is 
greater than the barrier to ring Inversion, for example, the N-Me 
Inversion In the N—methyl-l-oxa-4—thla—2—azacyclohexane Is 11.5+0.2 
kcal mol  ̂and that Che barrier to ring Inversion Is somewhat less chan 
this, ca 10.4+0.2 kcal mol
A comparison of Che results obtained from N-methyl-l-oxa-4—chla-2- 
azacyclohexane with model "reference compounds" for this system, namely, 
Cetrahydro**!,2-oxazlne, tetrahydro-l,3-thlazlne and tetrahydro-1,4,2- 
dloxazlne, la sho«m In Table 2.8. The barrier to nitrogen Inversion In 
N-methyl-plperldlne, taken as a base Co construct an empirical scheme of 
factors affecting nitrogen Inversion barriers In slx-membered rings, was 
found to be 8 .7  kcal mol ^,235,236 effects of «-oxygen®^’
are Co Increase Che energy barrier (ca +5.0 kcal mol presumably due 
Co an effect of an adjacent strongly electronegative atom which according
TABLE 2.8 A comparison of dihedral angle (C5-C6) and energies of
activation with model "reference compounds" for the system 
l-oxa-4“thia-2-azacyclohexane.
N -M e











to the orbital theory Increases the 's'-character of the lone-pair 
orbital of nitrogen atom. Since the lone-pair In the transition state 
Is In a 'p'— orbital such a substituent would be expected to Increase the 
barrier to nitrogen Inversion.
The 6-sulphur effects to lower the energy barrier (-1.6 kcal 
-1^ 237mol ). Thus the barrier In N-methyl-tetrahydro-1,3-thlazlne Is
,-16 .6 kcal mol lower than that of N-methyltetrahydro-1,2-
oxazlne. The barrier lowering effect of 6-heteroatoms may result
at least In part from relief of dipolar Interactions In the transition
s t a t e . A l t e r n a t i v e l y ,  'charge alternation', the effect of an
g-electronegatlve atom In raising the electron density, previously shown
102by quantum mechanical calculations may be Implicated. Thus, the
Introduction of two heteroatoms, one a and the other 6 to nitrogen atom 
results In a conformational behaviour that Is Intermediate with respect 
to their Individual conformational tendencies. As there was observed no 
marked dlffernce between N-methyltetrahydro-l,4,2-dloxazlne (11.4^.2 
kcal mol~^)^®^ and N-methyl-l-oxa-4-thla-2-azacyclohexane (11.5+0.2 
kcal mol”^) It Is concluded that changing the B-heteroatom from oxygen 
to sulphur has practically no effect on nitrogen Inversion. However, an 
Increase In the size of the substituent on nitrogen was found to lower 
the barrier significantly (Tables 2.5 and 2.6) according to the sequence: 
Me < Et < IPr.
We now compare the nitrogen Inversion barrier value obtained for 
N-methyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane with those obtained for similar cyclic 
hydroxylamlnes of varying ring size (Table 2.9). At a glance. It can be 
seen that the value of AG* decreases as the ring size Increases from 
three to seven—membered Illustrating one of the effects of nitrogen 
Inversion (see above), whereby Increasing the 'p' character of the
TABLE 2.9 Energies of activation for a series of cyclic hydroxylamine 




nitrogen ground state. In this case by angle opening, will tend to lower 
the barrier to nitrogen Inversion. The barrier to nitrogen inversion 
seems to Increase again In the elght-membered hydroxylamlne derivative.
As was shown In the Introduction (Chapter 1), cyclooctane exists as
J. 3 6a 95:5 mixture of boat-chair and crown conformations, with
L i t .  L 15,16,130-134boat-chair conformation being more stable than the crown.
138Anet et al have shown that azacyclooctane exists predominantly in a 
boat-chair conformation with only a small amount of the crown 
conformation present. Thus, the two possible conformational families 
for N-methyl—l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane are the boat-chair or crown. Each 
family has different members depending upon the location of the N-0 
bond. A probable major member of the crown family Is (122) and a 
probable major member of the boat-chair family is (123).
It can be seen that In eight-membered rings it is possible for the 
N-0 bond to attain a rotational arrangement much closer to the Ideal for 
minimum torsional energy than in slx-membered and smaller rings. If the 
N-lnversion barrier is dependent on the rotational arrangement about the 





Kleselgel 60 GF2 ^^ (MERCK, Art. 7730) silica was used for column 
chromatography throughout and Is referred to as silica gel. The column 
was packed with silica gel on the basis of 0.3g of crude product to ca 
20g of silica gel. Thin-layer chromatography (tic) was used to monitor 
column chromatography. The tic plastic sheets used were bought from 
MERCK and are pre-coated with silica gel 60F2j^ (Art. 5735). Solvent 
system used was ethylacetate-petroleum ether (60—80°) unless otherwise
stated. Analytical tic plates were developed either with cerlcammonlum
238sulphate In dilute sulphuric acid or Iodine vapour.
All organic layers were dried over anhydrous magnesium sulphate 
(MgSO^) or anhydrous sodium sulphate (Na2S0^) unless otherwise 
stated. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) and diethyl ether (Et2 0) were dried 
with lithium aluminium hydride (LAH) and sodium metal respectively.
Melting points are determined on a Kofler hot—stage apparatus and 
are uncorrected. , Infrared spectra (IR) were recorded on a Perkin—Elmer 
577 grating Infrared spectrometer and Mass spectra were determined on a 
Jeol JMS DlOO mass spectrometer.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr) spectra were recorded on a Hitachi 
Perkln-Elmer R24 (60 MHz), a Perkin-Elmer R32 (90 MHz) or a Bruker WP80 
(80 MHz) nmr spectrometer using tetramethylsllane (TMS) as Internal 
standard. The deuterated solvents used were deuterlochloroform 
(COCl^), deuterated dlchloromethane (CD2CI2 ) or deuterlomethanol 
(MeOH-d^). The following notation Is used In presenting nmr data: 
s - singlet; d doublet; t - triplet; m ■ multlplet; q ■ quartet. 
The scale Is quoted In parts per million (ppm) chemical shift ('S) 
scale. The C nmr assignment of the resonances was carried out for 
the undecoupled spectra and these conclusions applied to the noise
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decoupled spectra.
A two feet Neater—Faust annular spinning band column with manual 
reflux ratio adjustment was used for separation of azeotropic mixtures of 
compounds, collecting fractions as little as 2°C apart was possible.
Hydrogenation was carried out on a 'Cook* - Heated Type Low 
Catalytic Hydrogenation Apparatus.
3.2 SYNTHESIS OF 1-OXA-4-THIA-2-A2ACYCLOHEXANES
The synthesis of substituted 1-oxa—4-thla—2-azacyclohexanes are 
Illustrated In Scheme 1. Each reaction stage Is numbered and the 
experimental details are recorded In numerical order. A typical example 
Is given:
239N-Hydroxyurethane
Finely powdered hydroxylamlne hydrochloride (160g, 2.3 mol) and 
anhydrous potassium carbonate (290g, 2.1 mol) were added to diethyl ether
3(1.2 litre) and whter (15 cm ). This mixture was stirred vigorously 
while ethyl chloroformate (270g, 2.5 mol) was added dropwlse over ca 
2.5hr. Heat and carbon dioxide were evolved during the addition, and 
the mixture turned slightly yellow over the 48hr of stirring. The ether 
layer was decanted and the remaining sludge washed with ether (3x500
3cm ). The combined ether extracts were dried over anhydrous magnesium 
sulphate and evaporated. The product, N-hydroxyurethane (6 6) distilled at 
110°-113°C/3mm (literature bp 113°-116°/3mm). Yield - lAOg (57%).
Rf (EtOAc: Petrol 60-80°; 1:3) - 0.67.
H nmr (CDCl^): 6 “ 1.27 (3H, t, CHj - ethyl ester group); 4.20 




Illustrated by the preparation of the dlester (68: - Me, R2 “
R^ " H), N—carbethoxy—2-(amlnohydroxy)-ethyl propionate, from
N-hydroxyurethane and ethyl-2-bromoproplonate.
A solution of N-hydroxyurethane (84g, 0.8 mol) In technical grade 
3ethanol ( 1 0 0 cm ) was added to a well stirred solution of potassium
3hydroxide (45g, 0.8 mol) In technical grade ethanol (150 cm ). To the
resultant solution was added a solution of ethyl-2-bromoproplonate (145g,
30.8 mol) In technical grade ethanol (150 cm ); and the solution was 
heated under reflux for 3hr. The cooled solution was decanted from the
precipitate of potassium bromide which was washed with ethanol (2 x 75 
3cm ). The mixture and extracts were combined and solvent was removed
on a rotary evaporator to leave a yellow oil. This oil was washed with 
3water (75 cm ) and the aqueous washings extracted with diethyl ether 
3(2 X 75 cm ). The combined organic fractions were dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and the solvent evaporated. Distillation 
afforded the dlester, N-carbethoxy-2-(amlnohydroxy)-ethylproplonate, as a 
colourless oil bp 118-120°C/2mm. Yield - llOg (67Z).
& ” 1.30 (6H, two t's, CHj-ethyl ester groups);
1.45 (3H, d, Rĵ - CHj); 4.25 (4H, two q's,
CH2 ~ ethyl ester groups); 4.50 (IH, q, R2 
- H); 8.40 (IH, s, NH).
N-Carbethoxy-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Ethylacetate
Ethyl-2-bromoacctate (117g, 0.7 mol) added to a solution of
N-hydroxyurathane (75g, 0.7 mol) and potassium hydroxide (40g, 0.7 mol)
3In technical grade ethanol (140 cm ) was heated under reflux for 3hr.
Work up as described above gave the product (68: R^ ■ R2 ~ R^ ~ H) 
bp 106-108°C/4mm. Yield 75.5g (57Z).
‘■H nmr (CDCl^):
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H nmr (CDCl^): 5 “ 1.30 (6H, two t's, CH^ — ethyl ester
groups); 4.25 (4H, two q's, CH, - ethyl ester
groups); 6.46 (2H, s, R, R2 - H); 8.80
(1H, S, NH).
N-Carbethoxy-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Isobutyrate
Ethyl->2-bromolsobutyrate (153g, 0.78 mol) added to a solution of
N-hydroxyurethane (82g, 0.78 mol) and potassium hydroxide (44g, 0.78 mol)
3In technical grade ethanol (260 cm ) was heated under reflux for 4hr. 
Workup as described above gave the product (68: R^ ~ ^2 ” ^^3 » ^3 
- H) bp 80-90®C/0.7mm. Yield - lllg (65Z).
H nmr (CDCl^ ) 5 “ 1.30 (6H, two t's, CH^ — ethyl ester
groups); 1.50 (6H, s, R̂  ̂ - R2 ■ CH^);
4.20 (4H, two q's, CH2 ~ ethyl ester groups); 
8.10 (IH, s, NH).
Reduction of N-Carbethoxy-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Ethyl-Alkanoates^^^
Reduction of* the dlesters (6 8) with lithium aluminium hydride to
give the alcohols (69) Is Illustrated by the reduction of the dlester
(68: Rĵ  - Me, R2 “ R^ “ H) to the corresponding alcohol.
A solution of the dlester (6 8: Rĵ ■ Me, R2 " R^ “ H) (73g,
30.395 mol) In anhydrous diethyl ether (150 cm ) was added slowly to a
mechanically stirred cooled suspension of lithium aluminium hydride (31g,
30.82 mol) In anhydrous diethyl ether (800 cm ). Addition was
controlled so as to maintain the mixture below 5°C. After stirring
3for 5hr, solid carbon dioxide (lOOg) and then water (60 cm ) were added
very cautiously and the mixture stirred until the separated solids were
completely white (ca 2hr). The ethereal layer was decanted and the
3residue washed with diethyl ethyl (3 x 300 cm ). The combined organic 
fractions were evaporated and distilled. The resulting pale yellow oil
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boiled at 123 C/2mm 
1H nmr (COCl^):
Yield - AOg (62X).
6 - 1.20 (3H, d, - CH3 ); 1.30 (3H, t,
CH^ - ethyl ester group); 3.60 (IH, m, R2 “
H); 3.90 (2H, m, -CH2OH); 4.20 (2H, q,
CH2-ethyl ester group); 8.90 (IH, s, NH).
The major by-product of the reaction boiled at 100-110°C/3mm and was 
Identified by nmr as N-carbethoxy-2-(amlnohydroxy)-2-propene (74) 
due to the presence of an AB quartet at 6.45 and 7.00 and absence of a 
2H multlplet at 3.90 .
N-Carbethoxy-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Ethan-l-ol
Reduction of the dlester (68: R^ ■ R2 ■ R^ “ H) (55g, 0.3 mol) 
with lithium aluminium hydride (20g, 0.5 mol) In anhydrous diethyl ether 
(770 cm^) gave the product (69: R̂  ̂• R2 “ R2 “ H) bp 116°C/lmm,
on workup as described above. Yield - 22.8g (50Z).
1 .H nmr (CDCl^): 1.30 (3H, t, CH^ ~ ethyl ester group); 3.75
(2H, t, Rĵ -R2»H); 3.95 (2H, t, -CH2OH);
4.20 (2H, q, CH2~ethyl ester group); 9.00 
(IH, s, NH).
N-Carbethoxy-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-2-Methyl-Propan—l-ol
Reduction of the dlester (69: R̂  ̂■ R2 ■ CH^, R^ ” H) (lOOg,
0.46 mol) with lithium aluminium hydride (27.4g, 0.72 mol) In anhydrous 
diethyl ether on workup as described above gave two products. The minor 
product, distilled at 130°C/3mm, was Identified by ^H nmr to be 
N-carbethoxy-2-(amlnohydroxy)-2-methyl-propan-l-ol. Yield - 17g (23Z).
H nmr (CDCl^): 6 ■ 1.30 (3H, t, CHj-ethyl ester group); 1. 
(6H, s, Rj - R2 - CH3 ); 4.17 (2H, s,




The major product of the reaction distilled at 160°C/3mm. The
1 13resulting white crystalline solid was Identified by Its H and C 
nmr spectra, IR spectra and by mass spectroscopy to be the cyclic 
dloxazlnone (75). Recrystalllzed from toluene. Yield - 45g (74g).
mp 132-134 C.
IR (CH2CI2 ): 1700 (C-O)cm 
1
-1
H nmr (CDCI3 ): & - 1.36 (6H, 3 , Rĵ  - R2 - CH^); 4.12 (2H,
13C nmr (CDCl^):
s, -OCH2).
ppm - 21.40(q), 72.65(s), 75.43(t), 152.44(s).
m/e: M (found) - 131.0575, M (calc.) for C^H^O^N - 131.0582.
N-Alkylatlon of N-Carbethoxy-2-(Amlnohydroxy)—Alkan—l-ol^
The alcohols (69) were converted to their corresponding N-alkyl
derivatives (70) by treatment with alkyl halides and anhydrous potassium
carbonate In technical grade acetone. Riddell et al^^^ In their
method used dry acetone. Use of dry acetone resulted In the formation
of 4-hydroxy-4-methyl-2-pentanone (76) In a large quantity so much so
that It formed an azeotropic mixture with the produce. This azeotropic
mixture was practically Impossible to separate even by splnnlng-band
distillation. An attempt was made to get rid of the dlacetone alcohol
154by converting It to mesityl oxide (77), using Iodine as catalyst.
The alkylated crude product was refluxed with a crystal of Iodine using 
an oil bath (150°C). The mesityl oxide (bp 126-131°C)^^^ 
distilled off at atmospheric pressure and the residue was mlcro- 
dlstllled. nmr of the distillate showed the presence of the
alkylated alcohol plus other unidentified materials. The dlacetone 
alcohol was formed In much smaller quantities when technical grade 




Alkylation with lodomethane generally required under 48hr reflux, 
with lodoethane and 2—lodopropane correspondingly longer periods (up to 
one week with 2-lodopropane) were required. A typical alkylation Is the
conversion of the alcohol (69; > Me, R2 R^ ” H) Into the
corresponding N-ethyl compound (70; R̂  ̂ “ Me, R2 ” H, R^ “ Et).
A mixture of the alcohol (lOg, 0.06 mol), anhydrous potassium
carbonate (50g, 0.36 mol), lodoethane (50g, 0.36 mol) and technical grade 
3acetone (150 cm ).was heated under reflux using an oil bath for A8hr.
The hot suspension was filtered and the solid residue washed with warm
3technical grade acetone (2 x 100 cm ). The combined organic fractions 
were evaporated and the residual pale yellow oil distilled. The
product, N-carbethoxy-N—ethyl-2-(amlnohydroxy)-propan-l-ol boiled at 
86-90°C/2.0mm. Yield - 9.8g (83%).
nmr (CDCl^): *5 “ 1.20 (3H, t, -CH^: N-ethyl group); 1.25
(3H, d, Rĵ “ CHj); 1.30 (3H, t, CH^-ethyl 
ester group); 3.55 (2H, q, -CH2 ~: N-ethyl 
group); 3.68 (IH, m, R2 - H); 4.00 (2H, m,
-CH2OH); 4.25 (2H, q, CH2-ethyl ester 
group).
N-Carbethoxy-N-Methyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Ethan-l-ol
The reaction of the alcohol, (69: Rĵ ” R2 “ R2 ” N) (5g, 0.03 
mol), anhydrous potassium carbonate (25g, 0.18 mol), and lodomethane
3(23g, 0.16 mol) heated under reflux In technical grade acetone (75 cm ) 
for 24hr, was worked up as described above. The product (70: R^ “
R2 “ H, Rj “ Me) distilled at 78-82°C/1.2mm. Yield - 10.33g (94%).
H nmr (CDCI3 ): “ 1.30 (3H, t, CH^-ethyl ester group); 3.17 
(3H, s, Rj “ Me); 3.70 (2H, t, R^ “ R2 “
H); 3.95 (2H, t, -CH2OH); 4.20 (2H, q, CH2




The reaction, of the alcohol (69: “ ^2 " "* (5g, 0.033
mol), anhydrous potassium carbonate (28g, 0 .2 mol), and lodoethane (28g,
30.18 mol) heated under reflux In technical grade acetone (10 0 cm ) for
36hr, was worked up as described above. The product (70: ~
H, R^ - Et) distilled at 82-84°C/0.6mm. Yield - 10.8g (91Z).
1H nmr (CDCl^) <S - 1.20 (3H, t, -CH^: N-ethyl group); 1.30 
(3H, t, CH^-ethyl ester group); 3.55 (2H, q, 
-CH2~: N-ethyl group); 3.70 (2H, t, Rĵ ■
R2 - H); 3.95 (2H, t, ; 4.20 (2H, q,
CH^-ethyl ester group).
N-Carbethoxy-N—Isopropyl-2-(Ami nohydroxy)-Ethan-l-ol
The reaction, of the alcohol (69: Rĵ ■ R2 * R^ " H) (lOg,
0.067 mol), anhydrous potassium carbonate (56g, 0.4 mol), and
2-lodopropane (61g, 0.34 mol) heated under reflux In technical grade 
3 .acetone (200 cm ) for 48hr, was worked up as described above. The 
product (70: Rĵ  - R2 " H, R^ “ IPr) distilled at 84°C/l.lmm.
Yield - 9.5g (75%).
nmr (CDCl^):  ̂ " 1.25 (6H, d, (0112)2“! N-lsopropyl group);
1.30 (3H, t, CH^-ethyl ester group); 3.70 
(2H, t, Rĵ - R2 - H); 4.00 (2H, t,
-CH2OH); 4.20 (IH, m, -CH-: N-lsopropyl 
group); 4.20 (2H, q, CH2-cthyl ester group). 
N-Carbethoxy-N-Methyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Propan-1-ol
The reaction, of the alcohol (69: " Me, R2 “ R^ “ H) (lOg,
0.06 mol), anhydrous potassium carbonate (50g, 0.4 mol), and lodomethane 
(50g, 0.35 mol) heated under reflux In technical grade acetone (150 
cm ) for 36hr, was worked up as described above. The product (70:
í*'
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- Me, R2 - H) distilled at 88-90 C/1.5mm. Yield - 10.Ig
(95X).
nmr (CDCl^): 5 - 1.25 (3H, d, - CH^); 1.30 (3H, t,
CH^-ethyl ester group); 3.18 (3H, sj R^ ■
CH^); 3.60 (IH, m, R^ - H); 3.90 (2H, m,
-CH^OH); 4.25 (2H, q, QH^-ethyl ester 
group).
N-Ca rbe thoxy-N-Is o pro py1-2-(Aml nohyd roxy)-Pro pan-1-ol
The reaction, of the alcohol (69; R^ ■■ Me, R2 • " H) (lOg,
0.06 mol), anhydrous potassium carbonate (50g, 0.4 mol) and 2-lodopropane
(60g, 0.35 mol) heated under reflux In technical grade acetone (150 
3 The product (70;
Me, R2 - H, R^ - IPr) distilled at 86-90”C/2mm. Yield
cm ) for one week, was worked up as described above
,0
-10.56 (86Z). 
nmr (CDCI3 ); 6 ■ 1.20 (6H, d, (0113)2-: N-lsopropyl group);
1.25 (3H, d, Rĵ - CH3 ); 1.30 (3H, t, CH3
- ethyl ester group); 3.60 (IH, m, R2 “ H) ; 
4.00 (2H, m, -CH2OH); 4.20 (IH, m, -CH-; 
N-lsopropyl group); 4.25 (2H, q, CH2-ethyl 
ester group).
N-Carbethoxy-N-Methyl-2-(Aminohydroxy)-2-Methyl-Propan-1-ol
The N-alkylated product (70; R̂  ̂■ R2 ■ R3 ■ Me) was obtained 
from another worker and used for the next reaction step.
‘•H nmr (CDCI3 )! 6 - 1.25 (6H, s, Rĵ  - R2 - CH3 ); 1.30 (3H,
t, CH3-ethyl ester group); 3.15 (3H, s, R3 
■ CH3); 4.25 (2H, q, CH2 - ethyl ester
group); 4.30 (2H, m, -CHjOH).
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154Tosylation of N-Carbethoxy-N-Alkyl-2-(Aininohydroxy)-Alkan-l-ol
Illustrated by the preparation of the tosylate (71: > Me, R2
■ H, R^ “ Et), N-carbethoxy-N-ethyl-2-(amlnohydroxy)-propan-l-
-(p-toluenesulphonate), from the corresponding alcohol and
toluene-4-sulphonyl chloride In dry pyridine.
Toluene-4-sulphonyl chloride (20.4g, 0.11 mol) was added to a
solution of the alcohol, N-carbethoxy-N-ethyl-2-(amlnohydroxy)-
3propan-l-ol (9.8g, 0.05 mol). In dry pyridine (150 cm ) cooled In
Ice. The mixture was left to stand overnight. Long needle—like
crystals of pyridine hydrochloride were observed. The reaction product
was then poured onto Ice-water mixture and extracted with diethyl ether
(3 X 100 cm ). The combined organic extracts were washed with
3 3hydrochloric acid (l.ld: 2 x 10 0 cm ), followed by water (10 0 cm ).
The organic layer was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and the 
diethyl ether evaporated to give the product (71: R̂  ̂ ■ Me, R2 ■ H,
This crude product was used directly In the 
Yield - 16.Og (93Z).
R^ - Et) as a yellow oil
next stage.
nmr (CDCl^): 6 - 1.10 (3H, t, -CH^; N-ethyl group); 1.25 
(3H, t, CH^ - ethyl ester group); 1.25 (3H, 
t, Rĵ  - CH3); 2.45 (3H, s, CH^-phenyl);
3.45 (2H, q, -CH2-: N-ethyl group); 4.15 (2H, 
q, CH2 - ethyl ester group); 4.20 (3H, m,
R2 - H & -CH2OTS); 7.68 (4H, A2X2 q, 
phenyl protons).
N-Carbethoxy-N-Methyl-2-(Aminohydroxy)-Ethyl-l-(p-Toluenesulphonate)
Reaction of the alcohol (70: Rĵ “ R2 “ H, R^ “ Me) (lOg, 0.06 
mol) and toluene—4-sulphonyl chloride (24.5g, 0.13 mol) In dry pyridine 
(185 cm^) on workup as described above gave the product (71; Rĵ  “
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^2 “ “ Me) a yellow oil. This crude product was used
directly in the next stage. Yield - 16.02g (83%).
H nmr (CDCl^): <5 •• 1.25 (3H, t, CHj - ethyl ester group); 2.45 
(3H, s, CH^ - phenyl); 3.10 (3H, s, - 
CH^); 4.15 (2H, q, CH2 - ethyl ester
group); 4.20 (4H, m, -OCH2CH2OTS); 7.60
(4H, A2X2 q, phenyl protons).
N-Carbethoxy-N-Ethyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Ethyl-l-(p-ToluenesulphQnate)
Reaction of the alcohol (70: R^ - R2 " H, R^ “ Et) (10.62g,
0.06 mol) and toluene-4-sulphonyl chloride (24.5g, 0.13 mol) In dry 
3pyridine (185 cm ) on workup as described above gave the product (71:
Rĵ  “ R2 “ H, R^ “ Et) as a yellow oil. This crude product was
used directly In the next stage. Yield - 18.73g (94%).
1H nmr (CDCI3 ): <S - 1.15 (3H, t, -CH^: N-ethyl group); 1.25 
(3H, t, CHj - ethyl ester group); 2.45 (3H, 
s, CHj-phenyl); 3.45 (2H, q, —CH2-: N-ethyl 
group); 4.15 (2H, q, CH2 ~ ethyl ester 
group); 4.20 (4H, m, -OCH2CH2OTS); 7.60
(4H, A2%2 q, phenyl protons).
N-Carbe thoxy-N-Isopropyl-2-( Ami nohydroxy)-Ethyl-l-(p-Toluenesulphonate) 
Reaction of the alcohol (70: Rĵ ■ R2 ■ H, R^ “ iPr) (11.8g,
0.06 mol) and toluene-4-sulphonyl chloride (24.5g, 0.13 mol) In dry 
3pyridine (185 cm ) on workup as described above gave the product (71:
This crude product was
used directly In the next stage. Yield - 16.7g (81%).
R^ - R2 ■■ H, R^ ” IPr) as an orange oil.
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nmr (CDCl^)! ® ■ 1.15 (6H, d, (CH2 )2~! N-lsopropyl group);
1.25 (3H, t, CH^ “ ethyl ester group); 2.45 
(3H, s, CH^-phenyl); 4.15 (2H, q, CH2 - 
ethyl ester group); 4.20 (5H, m,
-OCH2CH2OTS & -CH— ; N—Isopropyl group);
7.60 (4H, A2X2 q, phenyl protons).
N-Carbethoxy-N-Methyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Propan-l-(p-Toluene8ulphonate)
Reaction of the alcohol (70: ■ Me, R2 ■ H, R^ “ Me)
(10.62g, 0.06 mol) and toluene-4-sulphonyl chloride (24.5g, 0.13 mol) In 
3dry pyridine (185 cm ) on workup as described above gave the product 
(71: Rĵ “ Me, R2 “ H, R^ “ Me) as a yellow oil. This crude 
product was used directly In the next stage. Yield - 14.23g(72Z).
H nmr (CDCl^)! <5 “ 1.25 (3H, t, CH^ - ethyl ester group); 1.25
(3H, d, Rĵ “ CH^); 2.45 (3H, s, CH^ -
phenyl); 3.05 (3H, s, R^ “ CH^; 4.15 (2H, 
q, CH2 ~ ethyl ester group); 4.20 (3H, m,
R2 “ H & -CH2OTS); 7.60 (4H, A2X2 q, 
phenyl protons).
N-Carbethoxy-N-lsopropyl-2-( Aminohydroxy)-Propan-1-(p-Toluenesulphonate) 
Reaction of the alcohol (70: Rĵ “ Me, R2 “ H, ■ IPr)
(10.56g, 0.05 mol) and toluene-4-sulphonyl chloride (20.4g, 0.11 mol) In 
3dry pyridine (185 cm ) on workup as described above gave the product
(71: R, Me, R2 " H, R^ “ IPr) as an orange oil.
product was used directly In the next stage.
This crude 
Yield - 16.22g (90Z).
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H nmr (CDCl^)!  ̂“ 1.15 (6H, d, N-lsopropyl group);
1.25 (3H, t, CH^ - ethyl ester group); 1.25 
(3H, d, - CH3 ); 2.45 (3H, s,
CH^-phenyl); 4.10 (3H, m, ■ H &
-CH2OT8); 4.15 (2H, q, CH2 “ ethyl ester
group); 4.20 (IH, m, -CH-: N-lsopropyl group); 
7.60 (4H, A2X2 q, phenyl protons).
N—Carbethoxy-N-Methyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-2-Methyl-Propan-l-(p-Toluene
—sulphonate)
Reaction of the alcohol (70: R. R3 - Me) (lOg, 0.051 2
mol) and toluene—4-sulphonyl chloride (2 1g, 0 . 1 1  mol) In dry pyridine 
3(187 cm ) on workup as described above gave the product (71: R^ •
R 2 “ R^ “ Me) as a yellow oil. This crude product was used directly
in the next stage. Yield - 15g (91%) 
1H nmr (CDCl^): 6 - 1.22 (6H, s, R^ - R2 - CH^); 1.25 (3H,
t, CH^ ~ ethyl ester group); 2.45 (3H, s, 
CH^-phenyl); 3.05 (3H, s, R^ - CH^);
3.92 (2H, s, -CH2OTS); 4.15 (2H, q, CH2 - 
ethyl ester group); 7.60 (4H, A2X2 qt 
phenyl protons).
Preparation of N-Alkyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Alkyl-l-Thiols
Generally, thiol group formation required hydrogen sulphide to be 
passed through the reaction mixture for a period of 4-6hr. A typical 
amlno-thlol formation is Illustrated by the preparation of 
N-ethyl-2-(amlnohydroxy)-propyl-l-thlol (72: R̂  ̂ ■ Me, R2 • H, R^ ■
Et).
A solution of potassium hydroxide (2.8g, 0.05 mol) In water (1.2 
cm’) and ethanol (15 cm’) was cooled to 0 C. The vigorously
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stirred solution was saturated with hydrogen sulphide gas (Kipps 
Apparatus: Ferric sulphlde/50Z concentrated hydrochloric acid) at ca
0°C. A solution of the tosylate (71; «Me, ^2 “
3(5.55g. 0.016 mol) In ethanol (7.5 cm ) was added and the reaction 
omixture heated to 60 C with gentle stirring. Hydrogen sulphide gas 
was bubbled through the system. The reaction mixture was heated at 
60°C for a further l.Shr after addition of more potassium hydroxide 
(5g, 0.09 mol). On completion the reaction mixture was made acidic with 
concentrated hydrochloric acid and heated for a further 1.5hr. The 
mixture was then allowed to come to room temperature and the ethanol was 
evaporated, leaving a white damp solid. At this point the reaction 
mixture was left to stand overnight. The white damp solid was dissolved
3In water (ca 10 cm ) and made basic by addition of solid potassium 
carbonate. The solution was then filtered and the filtrate extracted
3with diethyl ether (3 x 50 cm ). The combined organic extracts were 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and the solvent evaporated. 
Mlcrodlstlllatlon afforded the amlno-thlol, (72: ” Me, R^ “ H,
R^ - Et), as a yellow oil bp 120-130°C/2mm. Yield - 0.75g (35%).
'■H nmr (CDCl^): 5 »1.10 (3H, t, -CH^: N-ethyl group); 1.25
(3H, d, R^ - CH^); 2.85 (2H, m, -CH^SH);
13C nmr (CDCl^):
2.95 (2H, q, -CH2-; N-ethyl group); 3.90 
(IH, m, R2 - H); 5.40 (IH, broad s, SH).
ppm - 12.55 (q), 19.61 (q), 44.78 (t), 46.80 (t), 
77.30 (d).
m/e: m"*" (found) - 133.0555; M'^(calc.) for C^H^j^NOS - 133.0561. 
N-Methyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Ethyl-l-Thlol
Reaction of the tosylate (71: ^2. ” ^2 ” *̂ 3 ” 0.019
mol) In a solution of potassium hydroxide (3.3g, 0.06 mol), water (1.5
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3 3cm ) and echanol (15 cm ) saturated with hydrogen sulphide, on workup 
as described above gave the product (72: - H, R^ - Me) as
an orange oil. This crude product was used directly In the next 
stage. Yield - 0.55g (30X).
H nmr (CDCl^):
13C nmr (CDCl^):
« - 2.70 (3H, s, R3 - CH3 ); 2.93 (2H, t,
-CH2SH); 3.98 (2H, t, Rĵ - - H); 5.45
(IH, broad s, SH).
ppm - 31.1 (t), 39.35 (q), 71.50 (t).
m/e : M (found) - 105.0225, M (calc.) for C^H^NOS - 105.0249. 
N-Ethyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Ethyl-l-Thlol
Reaction of the tosylate (71: R̂  ̂- R2 - H, R^ “ Et) (5.3g,
0.016 mol) In a solution of potassium hydroxide (2.8g, 0.05 mol), water
3 3(1.2 cm ) and ethanol (15 cm ) saturated with hydrogen sulphide, on
workup as described above gave the product (72: R̂  ̂ - R2 - H, -
Et) as an orange oil. This crude product was used directly In the next
stage. Yield - 1.63g (84Z).
1H nmr (CDCl^): 6 - 1.10 (3H, t, -CH3 : N-ethyl group); 2.93 
(2H, t, -CH2SH); 2.95 (2H, q, -CH2-:
N-ethyl group); 3.90 (2H, t, R̂  ̂ - ¿ 2  - H);
5.20 (IH. broad s, SH).
m/e: m'*’ (found) - 119.0409, m "*" (calc.) for C^H^NOS - 119.0405.
N-Isopopyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Ethyl-l-Thiol
Reaction of the tosylatc (71: R^ - R2 - H, R^ - IPr) (5.5g,
0.016 mol) In a solution of potassium hydroxide (2.8g, 0.05 mol), water 
3 31.2 cm ) and ethanol (15 cm ) saturated with hydrogen sulphide, on 
workup as described above gave the product (72: R^ - R2 - H, - 
IPr) as an orange oil. This crude product was used directly In the next 
stage. Yield - 1.06g (49Z).
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H nmr (CDCl^): • 6 ■ 1.05 (6H, d, (0112)2“! N-lsopropyl group);
2.93 (2H, t, -CH2 SH); 3.10 (IH, septet,
-CH-; N-lsopropyl group); 3.90 (2H, t, ■ 
R2 ” H).; 5.40 (IH, broad s, SH).
m/e: m'*' (found) - 134.0633, M'*'(calc.) for C2Hĵ 2NOS - 134.0639. 
N-Methyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-Propyl-l-Thiol
Reaction of the tosylate (71: R̂  ̂- Me, R^ ■ H, R^ ■ Me) (5.3g,
0.016 mol) In a solution of potassium hydroxide (2.8g, 0.05 mol), water 
3 3(1.2 cm ) and ethanol (15 cm ) saturated with hydrogen sulphide, on
workup as described above gave the crude product (72: R. Me, R2 -
H, R^ ~ Me) as a yellow oil. Mlcrodlstlllatlon of a small amount of 
the crude oil In a Kugelrohr apparatus gave the pure product (72: ~
Me, 1^2 “ ^3 “ 100°C/3mm, and from Its nmr spectra
was found to be of equivalent purity as the crude. The crude product
was thus used directly In the next stage. Yield - 1.92g (99Z). 
1H nmr (CDCl^)! <5 - 1.25 (3H, d, Rĵ - CH^); 2.70 (3H, s, R^
- CHj); 2.90 (2H, m. -CH2SH); 3.90 (IH, m, 
R2 - H); 4.80 (IH, broad s, SH).
m/e: M"*" (found) - 119.0396, m'' (calc.) for C^H^NOS - 119.0405. 
N-Isopropyl-l-(Amlnohydroxy)-Propyl-l-Thlol
Reaction of the tosylate (71: Rĵ ■ Me, R2 ■ H, R^ IPr)
(2.3g, 0.0064 mol) In a solution of potassium hydroxide (1.16g, 0.02 
3 3mol), water (0.5 cm ) and ethanol (4.5 cm ) saturated with hydrogen
sulphide, on workup as described above gave the product (72: R^ ” Me, 
R2 " H, R^ ~ IPr) as a yellow oil. This crude product was used 




" 1.05 (6H, d, (CH2 )2~: N-iaopropyl group); 
1.20 (3H, d, - CH3 ); 2.85 (2H, m,
-CH2SH); 3.15 (IH, septet, -CH-; N-isopropyl 
group); 3.90 (IH, m, R2 - H); 5.10 (IH,
broad a, SH).
ppm . 18.51 (q), 20.17 (t), 20.29 (t), 44.80 (t), 
51.65 (d), 77.55 (a).
m/e: M (found) - 147.0721, M (calc.) for C.H,,N0S - 147.0718. 
N-Methyl-2-(Amlnohydroxy)-2-Methyl-Propan-1-Thiol
Reaction of the tosylate (71: R̂  ̂ - R2 Me) (5g, 0.015
mol) In a solution of potassium hydroxide (2.8g, 0.05 mol), water (1.4 
3 3cm ) and ethanol (15 cm ) saturated with hydrogen sulphide on workup 
as described above failed to give the desired amlno-thlol (72: R̂  ”
R3 - Me), Repeated attempts failed to obtain the thiol.
Preparation of l-Oxa-4-Thla-2-A2acyclohexanes
The amlno-thlols (72) condense with paraformaldehyde when heated In 
a Kugelrohr apparatus to form l-oxa-4-thla-2-azacyclohexanes. These 
reactions were carried out In the absence of any solvent. A typical 
example Is Illustrated by the preparation of N-ethyl-6-methyl-l-oxa-4- 
thla-2-azacyclohexane.
A mixture of N-ethyl-2-(amlnohydroxy)-propyl-l-thlol (0.44g, 3.26 x 
10~^ mol) and paraformaldehyde (0.2g) was heated to 100°C and the 
temperature slowly raised to 130°C on a Kugelrohr apparatus. Excess 
paraformaldehyde sublimed out. Vacuum was applied and the product (73: 





 ̂ “ 1.10 (3H, t, -CH^: N-ethyl group); 1.13 
(3H, d, - CH.̂ ); 2.45 (2H, m, C(5)
protons); 2.73 (2H, q, -CH2~: N-ethyl 
group); 3.77 (2H, AA' q, N-CH2-S); 4.05 (IH,
m, R, H).
ppm . 11.90 (q), 20.56 (q), 32.54 (t), 52.52 (t), 
55.41 (t). 74.16 (d).
m/e: M (found) - 147.0717, M (calc.) for “ 147.0718.
N—Methyl-1—0xa-4-Thla-2-Azacyclohexane
The reaction of the amino thiol (72: 
,-3
R2 - H. R3 Me)
(0.5g, 4.67 X 10 mol) with paraformaldehyde (0.2g) on distillation
gave the product (73: R̂  ̂- R2 “ H, R^ “ Me) at 100°C/50-60mm.
Yield - 0.048g (9Z).
1 ,■•H nmr (CD2CI2 ):
13
« - 2.60 (3H, 8, R3 “ CH3); 2.70 (2H, t, C(5)
protons); 3.85 (2H, s, C(3) protons); 4.10 
(2H, t, - R^ - H).
C nmr (CD2CI2 ): PP™ “ 26.42 (t), 46.97 (q), 58.18 (t), 69.81 (t).
m/e: m"*" (found) - 119.04 00, M‘*'(calc.) for C^H^NOS - 119.0405. 
N-Ethyl-l-0xa-4-Thla-2-Azacyclohexane
The reaction of the amlno-thlol (72: Rĵ  - R2 “ H, R^ “ Et)
(0.5g, 4.13 X 10 mol) with paraformaldehyde (0.2g) on distillation 
gave the product (73: Rĵ “ R2 “ H, R^ “ Et) at 150-170°C/100mm.
Yield - 0.103g (19X).
1H nmr (CD2CI2 )! 6 “ 1.15 (3H, t, -CH3 : N-ethyl group); 2.70 (2H, 
t, C(5) protons); 2.75 (2H, t, -CH2-: N-ethyl 
group); 3.85 (2H, s, C(3) protons); 4.10 (2H, 
t, R^ “ R2 “ H).
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nmr (CD2CI2 ) ppm - 11.90 (q), 26.90 (t), 52.80 (t), 56.5 (t), 69.8 
(t).
m/e: m"*" (found) - 133.0554, M'''(calc.) for CjHĵ ĵ NOS ■ 113.0561
N—Isopropyl-l—Oxa-4-Thla—2-A2acyclohexane
The reaction of the amino-thiol (72: “ *̂ 2 " *̂ 3 “
—3(0.5g, 3.7 X 10 mol) irtth paraformaldehyde (0.2g) on distillation gave
the product (73; 
Crude yield - 0.75g.
- H, - iPr) at 150-160"C/100mm.
Crude yields from two experiments were combined
and mlcrodlstllled to give the product at 40°C/2.5mm. Yield —0.2g
H nmr (CD2CI2 ):  ̂ " 1.10 (6H, d, (0112)2”! N-isopropyl group);
2.65 (2H, t, C(5) protons); 3.00 (IH, septet, 
-CH-: N-isopropyl group); 3.95 (2H, s, C(3) 
protons); 4.15 (2H, t, R - R2 ■ H).
C nmr (CD2CI2 ): Ppm - 19.05 (q), 27.02 (t), 53.76 (t), 56.46 (d),
70.14 (t).
m/e; m'*’ (found) - 147.0731, M''’(calc.) for *■ 147.0718.
N-Methyl-6-Methyl-l-Oxa-4-Thla-2-Azacyclohexane
13
The reaction of the amino-thiol (72: Rĵ «Me, R2 “ H, R^ ” Me)
,-3(0.5g, 4.1 X 10 mol) with paraformaldehyde (0.25g) on distillation 
gave the product (73; R̂  ̂ "Me, R2 “ H, R^ ■ Me) at 150°C/50mrn.
Crude yield - 0.7g. Crude yields from two experiments were combined and 
mlcrodlstllled to give the product at 100°C/10mm. Yield - 0.19g (17Z). 
nmr (CD2CI2 ): « - 1.15 (3H, d, Rĵ - CH^); 2.45 (2H, m, C(5)
protons); 2.60 (3H, s, R^ - CH^); 3.75 (2H,
AA' q, N-CH2-S); 4.15 (IH, m, R2 - H).
ppm - 20.62 (q), 32.00 (t), 45.95 (q), 57.04 (t), 
74.20 (d).
13C nmr (CD2CI2 )!
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m/e; M (found) - 133.0558, M (calc.) for - 133.0561.
N-Isopropyl-6-Methyl-l-Oxa-4-Thla-2-Azacyclohexane
The reaction of the amlno-thlol (72; «Me, R2 “ H, R^ ■ 
-3IPr) (0.5g, 2.68 x 10 mol) with paraformaldehyde (0.16g) on
distillation gave the product (73: R^ •■Me, R^ 
120°C/50mm. Yield - 0.12g (28%). 
nmr (CD^Cl^):
H, R^ - IPr) at
13C nmr (CD2CI2 )!
5 •• 1.10 (6H, two d's, (0112)2“! N-lsopropyl 
group); 1.15 (3H, d, R^ - CH^); 2.50 (2H,
m, 0(5) protons): 3.00 (IH, septet, -CH-; 
N-lsopropyl group); 3.85 (2H, AA'q, N-CH2~S); 
4.15 (IH, m, R2 - H).
ppm- 18.93 (q), 19.30 (q), 20.54 (q), 32.72 (t), 
52.53 (t), 56.10 (d), 74.54 (d).
m/e; M (found) - 161.0866, M (calc.) for - 161.0874.
3.3 SYNTHESIS OF N-METHYL-1-OXA-2-AZAOYOLOOOTANE
The synthesis of N-methyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane Is Illustrated In 
Scheme 2. Each reaction stage Is numbered and the experimental details 
are recorded In numerical order..
Dlethyladlpate (78) (31g, 0.15 mol) In dry tetrahydrofuran (45 
3cm ) was added dropwlse to a stirred suspension of lithium aluminium
3hydride (6.3g, 0.17 mol) In dry tetrahydrofuran (50 cm ). The grey
3solid formed was broken up carefully with a spatula and another 10 0 cm
dried tetrahydrofuran added. The reaction mixture was heated under
reflux for 2hr. The cooled solution was quenched with 50% sodium
3 3hydroxide solution (10 cm ), followed by water (40 cm ) which was 
added slowly over a period of an hour and the mixture stirred until the
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separated solids were completely white. The tetrahydrofuran layer was 
decanted and the residue washed with a fair amount of diethyl ether (3 x
3200 cm The combined organic fractions were evaporated under
reduced water pressure on the rotary evaporator and the residual oil was 
distilled. The distillate crystallized to give a white crystalline 
solid. The product, 1,6-hexanedlol (79), boiled at 108°C/0.7mm.
Yield - 15.Ig (85%).
m.p; 37.5 - 38.5°C [lit. val. - 42°; 36.8°; 47°, 59°)].
6 -1.25 - 1.85 (8H, m, C(2), C(3), C(4), & C(5)
protons); 3.65 (4H, t, C(l) & C(6) protons), 




A solution of 1,6-hexanedlol (79) (13.8g, 0.117 mol) and
3concentrated hydrobromlc acid 48% w/v (92 cm ) was left to stand 
stirring overnight. The mixture was then heated under reflux for 
1.5hr. Two distinct layers were observed at this point, a lower dark
brown layer and an upper almost colourless layer. Hydrogen bromide gas, 
generated by the action of concentrated sulphuric acid on hydrobromlc 
acid, was passed Into the reaction mixture until saturation of the 
mixture was considered complete. The mixture was then heated under 
reflux for a further 2.5 hr. On cooling, the reaction mixture was
3poured onto Ice (ca 50g) and extracted with chloroform (3 x 50 cm ).
3The combined chloroform extracts were washed with water (1 x 80 cm ),
dried over anhydrous magnesium sulphate and evaporated. The residue
gave on distillation 1,6-dlbromohexane (80), b.p. 71°C/l.lmm [lit. val.
- 63-64°C/3mm]. Yield - 24.7g (95%).
1H nmr (CDClj): <5 - 1.50 (4H, m, C(3) and C(4) protons); 1.89 
(4H, m, C(2) and C(S) protons); 3.40 (4H, t, 
C(l) and C(6) protons).
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Attempted Condensation of N-Hydroxyurethane with 1,6-Dlbromohexane
The condensation of 1,6-dlbromohexane was carried out using the same
47procedure as that adopted by D Williams for 1,4,-dlbromobutane.
A solution of N-hydroxyurethane (6 6) (7.5g, 0.07 mol), potassium 
hydroxide (4g, 0.07 mol), and 1 ,6-dlbromohexane (4.Ig, 0.017 mol) In
3technical grade ethanol (80 cm ) was heated under reflux, using an oil 
bath, for 4 hr. On cooling the ethanol layer was decanted from the pale
3yellow precipitate and the residue washed with ethanol (3 x 20 cm ).
The combined extracts were evaporated and the residual oil washed with an 
equal volume of water. The two resulting layers were separated and the 
aqueous layer washed once with an equal volume of diethyl ether. The 
ether extract and the organic layer were combined, dried over anhydrous 
magnesium sulphate and evaporated. The resulting oil was purified by 
column chromatography (lOOg silica gel, eluting with Et0Ac:Petrol 
60-80°C, 3:7 Increasing the polarity slowly to 1:2). This yielded two 
products, the mor'e polar compound was Identified to be unreacted or 
excess N-hydroxyurethane. The less polar compound was believed to be 
the product (115), produced in 90Z yield (4.5g).
6 - 1.27 (6H, t, -CHj, ethyl ester groups);
1.15 - 1.82 (8H, m, C(2), C(3), C(4), & C(5) 
protons); 3.74 (4H, t, C(l) & C(6) protons); 
4.17 (4H, q, -CH2~: ethyl ester groups); 7.30 
(2H, broad s, NH groups).
C nmr (COCl^): PP® “ 14.54 (q), 25.69 (t), 27.93 (t), 61.74 (t),
76.70 (t), 158.00 (s).
Successful Condensation of N-hydroxyurethane with 1,6-Dlbromohexane
In order to promote cycllsation at the expense of Intermolecular 




Introduced slowly into the vigorously stirred reaction medium. Here the 
concentration of N-hydroxyurethane is fourteen times less than in the 
previous unsuccessful attempt at cycllsatlon. At this concentration the 
undeslred reaction Is therefore at least fourteen times slower relative 
to cycllsation and thus the probability of intermolecular reaction Is 
greatly reduced.
The following general procedure. Illustrated by the reaction of 
1,6-dlbromohexane with N-hydroxyurethane, for the preparation of medium 
size hydroxylamlne rings was finally adopted.
A solution of N-hydroxyurethane (1.05g, 0.01 mol) In ethanol (50) 
cm^) was added to a well stirred solution of potassium hydroxide (0.56, 
0.01 mol) in ethanol (lAO cm^); 1,6-Dibromohexane (2.44g, 0.01 mol) in
ethanol (25 cm^) was then added dropwlse to the reaction flask. The
mixture was heated under reflux for 2hr and left to stir at room 
temperature for 48hr. The ethanol solution was decanted and the pale
, 3yellow residue washed with ethanol (3 x 50 cm ). The combined washings 
were evaporated and the resulting residual oil washed with water (50 
cm^). The organic layer was separated and the aqueous layer extracted 
with diethyl ether (3 x 50 cm ). The combined organic phase was then 
dried over anhydrous magnesium sulphate and evaporated to give a yellow 
oil (crude yield ca 2g) which was purified by column chromatography (60g 
silica gel, eluting with EtOActPetrol eO-do'^C; 1:9 increasing the 
polarity slowly to 1:4). This produced the product,
N-carbethoxy-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane (81), as a yellow oil. Yield - l.Og 
(54X).




6 - 1.28 (3H, t, ethyl ester group);
1.72 (8H, s, C(A), C(5), C(6) and C(7) 
protons); 3.37 (2H, broad t, -CH^N); 3.87
(2H, broad t, -CHjO); 4.07 (2H, q, -CH2-:
ethyl ester group).
ppm - 14.69 (q), 25.45 (t),, 26.22 (t), 27.04 (t), 
50.45 (t), 61.84 (t), 74.74 (t), 158.39 (s). 
m/e: m'*’ (found) - 187.1202, M'^(calc.) for - 187.1208.
N-Methyl-1—Oxa-2-Azacyclooctane
A solution of N-carbethoxy-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane (0.7g, 3.74 x
310 mol) in dry diethyl ether (3 cm ) was added very slowly (over
Ihr) to a vigorously stirred suspension of lithium aluminium hydride
3(0.56g, 0.015 mol) in dry diethyl ether (10 cm ). The mixture was
left stirring at room temperature (ca 20°C) for an hour. On
completion the reaction mixture was quenched cautiously with technical
grade diethyl ether followed by water and stirred until the separated
solids were completely white. The ether was decanted off and the
3residual sludge washed with ether (3 x 20 cm ). The ether was then
3distilled using a Vlgreux column until ca 2 cm of the reaction mixture 
was left. The residue gave on distillation, in a Kugelrohr apparatus, 
the product (82) bp lOO^C/760 mm. Yield ~ 0.16g (332).
& - 1.68 (8H, broad s, C(4), C(5), C(6) & C(7) 
protons); 2.52 (3H, s, N—CH^); 2.55 (2H,
broad t, -CH2N); 3.71 (2H, broad t, -CH2 O).
ppm - 26.11 (t), 26.49 (t), 27.05 (t), 46.63 (q), 
60.93 (t), 71.98 (t).




3.4 SYNTHESIS OF N-CARBETHOXY-5.5-DIMETHYL-1-0XA-2-AZACYCL00CTANE
The synthesis of N-Carbethoxy-5,5-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane is 
Illustrated In Scheme 3. Each reaction stage Is numbered and the 
experimental details are recorded in numerical order.
4,4-Dimethylcyclohex-2—enone
The method of Ellei and Lukach,^^^ modified by using 90% methyl 
vinyl ketone-water and correspondingly less water, was scaled up to twice 
molar proportions to give the product (85).
A mixture of 90% fresh methyl vinyl ketone (140g, 2.0 mol; 15g
water) and freshly distilled isobutyraldéhyde (145g, 2.014 mol) was
3 3dissolved in water (185 cm ) and sufficient methanol (ca* 100 cm ) to
ensure homogeneity. The solution was then added slowly to a
well—stirred solution of potassium hydroxide (7.5g, 0.13 mol) in methanol
(45 cm^) whose temperature was raised slowly to 75-80°C by external
heating. At the end of the addition, the mixture was cooled and
extracted seven times with 200 cm portions of diethyl ether. The
combined extracts were washed with water (3 x 200 cm ), dried over
anhydrous sodium sulphate and concentrated. Distillation yielded a
o 241fraction boiling at 90—94 C/20mm (lit.val. ” 72.5—73.5/20mm;
24372-73/15mm; 54-56/4mm ), considered to be the product,
4,4—dimethylcyclohex-2—enone. Yield - 120g (48%).
^H nmr (CDCl^): 6 ■ 1.15 (6H, s, C(4): gem-dimethyl); 1.85 (2H,
t, C(5) protons); 2.42 (2H, t, C(6) protons); 
5.75 (IH, d, C(3) proton), 6.55 (IH, d, C(2) 
proton).
nmr (CDCl^): PP® ■ 27.66 (q), 32.70 (s), 34.31 (t), 36.13 (t),
126.79 (d), 159.27 (d), 198.47 (s). 
m/e: m'*’ (found); - 124.0894, M'*’(calc.) for “ 124.08 89.
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4,4-Dlmethylcyclohexanone 240
A solution of 4,4-d±niethylcyclohex-2—enone (77g, 0.62 mol) in 
glacial acetic acid (225 cm~) was hydrogenated,. using a low pressure 
hydrogenator, over platinum oxide (0.54g) at room temperature until one 
equivalent of hydrogen gas had been taken up (ca 24hr). On completion 
the reaction mixture was filtered, poured Into water and extracted with
3diethyl ether (5 x 200 cm ). The combined ether extracts were washed 
with water, followed by aqueous sodium bicarbonate and again by water.
The organic layer was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and evaporated 
to yield crude 4,4-dimethylcyclohexanone. The pale yellow solid was 
purified by crystallisation from petroleum ether (40—60°C) to obtain 
white needle—like crystals. Yield - 49g (63%). 
mp: 39-40°C (lit. val. - 42°C;^^^ 39-40°C^^^).
Rf (Et0Ac:Petrol 60-80°C; 1:5.7) - 0.53.
H nmr (CDCl^)!
13C nmr (CDCl^):
Ó - 1.10 (6H, s, C(4): gem-dimethyl); 1.67 (4H, 
t, C(3) & C(5) protons); 2.35 (4H, t, C(2) & 
C(6) protons).
ppm - 27.52 (q), 29.85 (s), 37.96 (t), 39.20 (t), 
212.19 (s).
m/e: (found): - 126.1042, M'*’(calc.) for CgH^^^O - 126.1044.
y ,Y-Dlmethyl-e-Caprolactone
A solution of 4,4-dimethylcyclohexanone (10.Og, 0.08 mol) in 
dlchloromethane (15 cm ) was added dropwlse over a period of 15 minutes 
to a solution of m-chloroperoxybenzolc acid (13.8g, 0.08 mol) In 
dlchloromethane (150 cm ). The reaction mixture was left to stir at 
room temperature (ca 20°C) and the course of the reaction was followed 
by tic. A white precipitate of benzoic acid was observed to form. On 
completion, the mixture was made neutral with aqueous sodium hydrogen
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carbonate, washed with water, followed by saturated sodium chloride
3solution and extracted with dlchloromethane (3 x 100 cm ). The 
combined extracts were dried over anhydrous magnesium sulphate and the 
dlchloromethane was removed on a rotary evaporator. On cooling In Ice, 
white needle-llke crystals were obtained. The small amount of residual 
dlchloromethane was removed under high vacuum. The white crystalline 
product, Y,Y“dlmethyl-e-caprolactone (87), was produced In 92.5% (10.5g) 
yield.
mp: 29-31°C.
Rf (Et0Ac:Petrol 60-80°C; 1:5.7) - 0.1.
1H nmr (CDCl^):
13C nmr (CDCl^):
5 - 1.00 (6H, s, C(5): gem dimethyl); 1.60 (AH, 
C(A) & C(6) protons); 2.60 (2H, t, C(7) 
protons); A.15 (2H, t, C(3) protons), 
ppm- 28.38 (q), 29.97 (t), 31.89 (s), 35.71 (t), 
A1.93 (t), 6A.73 (t), 176.01 (s). 
m/e: m"'' (found) - 1A2.0990, M'*'(calc.) for CgHj^^02 - 1A2.099A.
It should be noted that If all of the byproduct m-chlorobenzolc acid 
Is not washed out. It goes through subsequent reaction steps (Scheme 7) 
to finally form the product (llA), which appears as an Impurity In the 
preparation of N-carbethoxy-5,5-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane (90).
The Impurity can then be removed by column chromatography only with great 
care, as It runs down the column Just behind the desired product.
Compound (llA).
nmr (CDCI3 ): 5 - 1.25 (3H, t, -CH^; ethyl ester group); A.18
(2H, q, -CH,-: ethyl ester group); 6.80 (2H, 
s, -CH2~ phenyl); 7.20 - 7.55 (AH, m, phenyl 
protons and NH).
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13C nmr (CDCl^): ppm - 14.A6 (q), 62.11 (t), 77.78 (t), 127.06 (d), 
128.70 (d), 129.03 (d), 129.79 (d), 137.76 (s), 
157.90 (s).
An accurate mass measurement on the molecular ion could not be obtained. 
Instead measurement on the expected major fragment, C^HgCl, was done.
For C^HgCl: m/e (found) " 125.0159 
m/e (calc.) - 125.0158
3.3- Dlmethyl-l,6-Hexanedlol
A solution of Y,Y-dlmethyl-e-caprolactone (7g, 0.05 mol) In dry
3tetrahydrofuran (20 cm ) was added cautiously to a well stirred 
suspension of lithium aluminium hydride (2.5g, 0.06 mol) In dry
3tetrahydrofuran (40 cm ). The reaction mixture was heated under 
reflux for 1.5hr. The cooled solution was quenched with 50Z sodium
3hydroxide solution (5 cm ), followed by water and the mixture was 
stirred until the separated solids were completely white (ca 1 hr). The
tetrahydrofuran layer was decanted and the residue washed with ether (3 x
100 cm ). The combined organic fractions were evaporated and the 
residual crude oil distilled to give the product,
3.3- dlmethyl-l,6-hexanedlol, as a colourless oil, at bp 128°C/1.5mm.
Yield - 6.6g (90%).
<S - 0.90 (6H, s, C(3): gem-dimethyl); 1.15 - 1.75 
(6H, m, C(2), C(4) & C(5) protons); 3.60 & 3.68
(4H, two t's, C(l) & C(6) protons),
ppm - 27.35 (t), 27.63 (q), 31.90 (s), 38.14 (t), 
43.92 (t), 59.22 (t), 63.19 (t).
An accurate mass measurement on the molecular Ion could not be obtained. 
Instead measurement on the expected major fragment, was done.
For (iound) “ 101.0958





3Phosphorous trlbromlde (22.7g, 0.084 mol; ca 8 cm ) was added 
catlously to 3,3-dimethyl-l,6-hexanediol ..(88) (1 0 .6g, 0.073 mol), cooled 
to ca -10°C in an Ice/salt bath. The reaction mixture was stirred and 
allowed to come to room temperature. Hydrogen bromide gas was evolved 
at this point. The mixture was then heated using a water bath
(40-50 C) until no further hydrogen bromide gas was liberated. On
completion, water (25 cm ) was added very cautiously dropwlse to quench 
the reaction and the product was extracted with dlchloromethane (3 x 50
3cm ). The combined extracts were washed with lOZ aqueous sodium 
3 3carbonate (50 cm ), followed by water (50 cm ) and were then dried 
over anhydrous magnesium sulphate and evaporated. The crude product was 
examined by tic to check that the reaction had gone to completion. 
Distillation afforded the dlbromlde, 3,3-dlmethyl-l,6-dlbromohexane (89), 
as a yellow oil bp 120°C/6mm. Yield — 12.7g (64Z).
'•H nmr (CDCl^):
13C nmr (CDCl^)!
5 “ 0.90 (6H, s, C(3): gem-dimethyl); 1.35 (2H, m, 
C(4) protons); 1.85 (4H, m, C(2) & C(5) 
protons); 3.40 (4H, t, C(l) & C(6) protons), 
ppm - 26.75 (q), 27.66 (t), 28.91 (t), 34.09 (s), 
34.23 (t), 40.26 (t), 45.44 (t).
An accurate mass measurement on the molecular Ion could not be obtained.
Instead measurement on the expected major fragment, done.
For “ 165.0101
m/e (calc.) - 165.0103
N-Carbethoxy-5,5-Dlmethyl-l-0xa-2-Azacyclooctane
The condensation of 3,3-dlmethyl-l,6-dlbromohexane with 
N-hydroxyurethane was carried out by using the 'High Dilution' technique 
adopted for the preparation of N-carbathoxy-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane (90).
'It
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3,3-Dimethyl-l,6-dlbromohexane (3g, 0 . 0 1 1 mol) in ethanol (50 cm^) 
was added dropwlse to a well stirred solution of N-hydroxyurethane (1.2g, 
0.011 mol) and potassium'hydroxide (0.63g, 0.011 mol) in ethanol (200
3
cm ). The reaction mixture was refluxed for 2-3 hrs and left to stir 
at room temperature (ca 20°C) for one week. On workup as described 
previously, the resulting oil was purified by column chromatography (70g 
silica gel, eluting with EtOAcrPetrol 60-80°C, 1:13.3 Increasing the 
polarity slowly to 1:4) to give a product presumed to be (90) rather than 
the product (91) on the basis of its nmr spectrum. Yield - 1.16g 
(49%).
Rf (Et0Ac:Petrol 60-80°C; 1:4) - 0.32.
nmr (CDCl^): <5 « 0.90 (6H, s, C(5): gem-dimethyl); 1.29 (3H,
t, -CH^: ethyl ester group); 1.40 - 1.70 (4H, 
m, C(6) & C(7) protons); 1.82 (2H, m, C(4) 
protons); 3.38 (2H, m, -CH2N); 3.85 (2H, m,
-CH2O); 4.19 (2H, q, -CH2~: ethyl ester
group).
ppm - 1 4 . 5 1 (q), 22.72 (t), 26.70 (q), 29.18 (t), 
34.12 (s), 37.71 (t), 45.44 (t), 61.86 (t),
77.40 (t), 157.85 (s).
An accurate mass measurement on the molecular ion could not be obtained, 
instead measurement on the expected major fragment, was done,
m/e (found) - 111.1175 
m/e (calc.) - 111.1174
13C nmr (CDCl^)!
For CgH^3 :
Attempted Reduction of N-Carbethoxy-5.5-Dlmethyl-l-0xa-2-Aaacyclooctane 
Using Lithium Aluminium Hydride
The reduction of N-carbethoxy-5,5-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane 
was carried out using the same procedure aa that adopted for
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N—carbe thoxy-l-oxa—2-azacyclo octane.
A solution of N-carbethoxy-5,5-dlniethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane (90)
-3 3(Ig, A.6 X 10 mol) In dry diethyl ether (2 cm ) was added very
slowly to a vigorously stirred suspension of lithium aluminium hydride
3(0.60g, 0.016 mol) In dry diethyl ether (5 cm ). The reaction mixture 
was stirred at ambient temperature for three hours. The course of the 
reaction was followed by tic. After workup as described previously, the
3ether was distilled using a Vlgreux column until ca 2 cm of residue 
was left. The residue on being distilled, on a Kugelrohr apparatus, 
failed to give a clean separation of the products. The distillation 
fractions were then combined and purified by column chromatography (70g 
silica gel, eluting elth EtOAc:Petrol 60-80°C; 1:15 Increasing the
polarity slowly to 1:A) to give a product which did not contain a 
N-methyl moiety. The product was Identified to be
N-carbethoxy—2~(amlnohydroxy)~3,3~dlmethylhexane (117). Yield — 0.85g
(85Z).
Rf (EtOAcrPetrol 60-80°C; 1:A) - 0.36.
■■H nmr (CDCl^);
13C nmr (CDCl.):
•S - 0.85 (6H, s, C(3): gem-dimethyl); 1.15 - 1.80 
(9H, m, CÙ), C(2), C(A) & C(5) protons); 1.38 
(3H, t, -CH^: ethyl ester group); 3.90 (2H, 
t, -CH2O); 4.25 (2H, q, -CH2-: ethyl ester
group); 7.64 (IH, broad s, NH). 
ppm - 8.74 (q), 14.87 (q), 23.19 (t), 26.92 (q), 
32.90 (s), 34.43 (t), 37.65 (t), 62.17 (t).
78.30 (t), 158.23 (s).
i/e; m"*" (found) ■ 218.1775, M (calc.) for Ci_i^24^®3 " 218.1757,
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Attempted Acid Hydrolysis of N-Carbethoxy-5,5-Dlmethyl-l-Oxa-2- 
Azacyclooctane
Using 503! Concentrated Hydrochloric Acid
N—Carbethoxy-5,5-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclooctane (90) (0.62g, 2.88 x
—3 310 mol) in SOZ concentrated hydrochloric acid (10 cm ) was heated
under reflux for 3 hr. On cooling, the reaction mixture was made basic
using sodium hydroxide pellets and extracted with diethyl ether to remove
any unreacted reactants. The aqueous layer was acidified and extracted
3with dlchloromethane (3 x 30 cm ). The combined extracts were dried 
over anhydrous sodium sulphate and evaporated. The resulting yellow oil 
(ca 20mg) was Identified by nmr as the starting compound. From the 
diethyl ether extract above, practically all of the starting material was 
recovered.
3.5 SYNTHESIS OF N-CARBETHOXY-6 .6-DIMETHYL-1-OXA-2-AZACYCLONONANE
The synthesis of N-carbethoxy-6 ,6-dimethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclononane Is 
illustrated in Scheme 4. Each reaction stage Is numbered and the 
experimental details are recorded In numerical order.
Dlethyl-3.3-Dlmethylglutarate
3,3-Dimethylglutarlc acid (94) (73.5g, 0.46 mol), technical grade 
ethanol (184 cm ), toluene (92 cm ) and concentrated sulphuric acid
3(0.8g) were placed In a 500 cm round-bottomed flask equipped with a 
coiled air condenser, thermometer, distillation head and a Liebig 
condenser. The reaction mixture was heated under reflux using an 
oil-bath, and when the acid had dissolved an azeotropic mixture of 
alcohol, toluene and water commenced to distil at 78°C. The 
distillate was collected In a flask containing anhydrous potassium 
carbonate (50g, 0.36 mol). Distillation was continued until the
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to 78°C and stopped when the temperature fell below 78°C
H nmr (CDCl^):
temperature at the top of the column began to fall below 78 C. The 
distillate was shaken thoroughly with anhydrous potassium carbonate, then 
filtered through a fluted filter paper back Into the reaction flask.
The mixture was then reheated until the temperature at the stlllhead rose
On
cooling, anhydrous potassium carbonate was added to the flask to 
neutralize the sulphuric acid. After 15 minutes the mixture was 
filtered and the residue washed with toluene. The filtrate was then 
distilled under reduced pressure on the rotary evaporator to remove 
ethanol and toluene to yield a pale yellow oil. Finally, vacuum 
distillation yielded the pure product, diethyl-3,3-dimethylglutarate 
(95), as a colourless oil. bp 100-10A°C/3mm. Yield — 85.5g (84X).
6 I.IA (6H, s, C(3): gem-dimethyl); 1.25 (6H, 
t, -CH^: ethyl ester groups): 2.42 (4H, s,
C(2) & C(4) protons); 4.09 (4H, q, -CH2-: 
ethyl ester groups).
ppm- 14.3 (q), 27.67 (q), 32.58 (s), 45.36 (t), 
59.98 (t), 171.82 (s).
m/e: (found) - 216,1371, M'^(calc.) for C^ĵ H2qO^ - 216.1362.
3,3-Dlmethyl-l.5-Pentanedlol
The reduction of dlethyl-3,3-dlmethylglutarate was carried out using 
the same procedure as that adopted for the preparation of 1 ,6-hexanedlol 
(79). A solution of dlethyl-3,3-dimethylglutarate (50g, 0.23 mol) In 
dry tetrahydrofuran ( 10 0 cm ) was added dropwlse to a stirred 
suspension of lithium aluminium hydride (lOg, 0.26 mol) In dry 
tetrahydrofursn (150 cm ). The reaction mixture was heated under 
reflux for 4hr. After workup as described previously, distillation 




oil, bp 124-125°C/2.5 cm^. Yield - 28g (92%).
nmr (CDCl^): S - 0.95 (6H, s, C(3): gem-dimethyl); 1.68 (AH,
t, C(2) & C(A) protons); 7.20 (AH, t, C(l) & 
C(5) protons).
ppm - 28.18 (q), 31.6A (s), AA.05 (t), 59.20 (t).
3.3- Dlmethyl-l,5—Dlbromopentane
1) Bromlnatlon using Concentrated Hydrobromlc Acld^^^
The bromlnatlon of 3,3—dimethyl—1,5—pentanediol was carried out 
using the same procedure as that adopted for the preparation of 
1,6-dlbromohexane (80). A solution of 3,3-dlmethyl-l,5-pentanedlol 
(lOg, 0.076 mol) and concentrated hydrobroialc acid A8% w/v (70 cm^).
The reaction mixture was heated under reflux for 3hr. and on cooling, the 
hydrogen bromide gas was passed for approximately 3hr. The mixture 
Instead of being refluxed again was left to stand over the weekend.
After workup as described previously, the residue gave on distillation 
two fractions. The higher boiling fraction was Identified as
3.3- dImethy1-1,5-dlbromopentane (97), obtained as a pale yellow oil.
Yield - 7.7g (A0%).
6 - 0.98 (6H, s, C(3): gem-dimethyl); 1.91 (AH, 
BB'm, C(2) & C(A) protons); 3.AA (AH, AA’m,
C(l) & C(5) protons).
ppm - 26.A8 (q), 28.32 (t), 35.68 (s), A5.35 (t).
An accurate mass measurement on the molecular Ion could not be obtained. 
Instead measurement on the expected major fragment, C^H^^Br, was done.
For CjHj^QBr: m/e (found) - 1A8.996A 
m/e (calc.) - 1A8.9966.
The lower boiling fraction obtained as a colourless oil was Identified to 







M nmr (CDCl^):  ̂ “ 0.98 (6H, s, C(A): gem-dimethyl); 1.37 (AH,
t, C(3) & C(5) protons); 3.62 (AH, t, C(2) & 
C(6 ) protons).
ppm - 38.00 (s), 39.2A (q), 6A.29 (t), 77.A8 (t).
m/e: m'*' (found) - 11A.1055, M‘‘'(calc.) for - 11A.10A5.
15911) Bromlnatlon using Phosphorus Trlbromlde
The bromlnatlon of 3,3—dlmethyl-1,5-pentanedlol (96) was carried out 
using the same procedure as that adopted for the preparation of
3,3-dlmethyl-l,6-dlbromohexane (97). Phosphorus trlbromlde (50g, 0.18 
mol ca 18 cm ) was added cautiously to 3,3-dlmethyl-l,5-pentanedlol 
(21g, 0.16 mol) cooled to ca -10°C In an Ice/salt bath. After workup 
as described previously, distillation afforded the dlbromlde (97) as a 
pale yellow oil. Yield - 2Ag (58Z).
Attempted Cleavage of A ,A-Dlmethyltetrahydropyran to 3.3-Dlmethyl-l,5- 
Dlbromopentane
I) Using Concentrated Hydrobromlc Acid
The cleavage of A,A-dlmethyltetrahydropyran was attempted using the
same experimental conditions adopted for the bromlnatlon of the alcohol
(96) with concentrated hydrobromlc acid (A8Z w/v). On workup only the
starting material was recovered. The reaction was then repeated except
this time It was heated under reflux for 5hr. The starting material
still remained and no new product had appeared.
160I I ) UsIng Tr1phenyId1b romo pho s pho rane 
Trlphenyldlbromophosphorane was prepared by the method of Schaefer
and Hlgglns^^^ using a 200 cm^ oven dried flask, a positive pressure 
Oj-free N2 atmosphere, lA.5g (0.055 mol) of trlphenylphosphlne, 8 .8g •
3(0.055 mol) of bromine, and 75 cm of dry chlorobenzene. Colourless 
crystalline phosphorane precipitated when the addition of bromine was ca
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one-half complete. This phosphorane reagent was prepared Immediately 
prior to use.
3A solution of the phosphorane reagent (0.055 mol), 80 cm of 
chlorobenzene and 4,4-dlmethyltetrahydropyran (4.0g, 0.035 mol) was 
heated at 126°C for 1 hr and left overnight. Dlphenylmethane (75 
cm ) was added prior to distillation. The product that distilled at 
bp 130°C/10mm was not Identifiable.
Attempted Bromide Ion Displacement Reaction with Model Compound,
1533- Methyl-1.5-Dlbromopentane, with Cyanide Ion
Potassium cyanide (2.67g, 0.041 mol) In dry dlmethyls\ilphoxlde (20 
cm ) was heated using a water bath until most of the solid had 
dissolved. A solution of 3-methyl-l,5-dlbromopentane (5.0g, 0.02 mol) 
In dry dlmethylsulphoxlde (2 cm ) was added dropwlse to the well 
stirred solution over a period of 30 minutes.
The reaction mixture was left to stir for 18 hr at water-bath 
temperature 60-7.0°C. The course of the reaction was followed by 
tic. On completion, the reaction mixture was poured Into water (500 
cm^) and extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 300 cm^). The combined 
organic extracts were dried over anhydrous magnesium sulphate and 
evaporated. The resulting oil was mlcrodlstllled to yield
4— methyl—1,7-heptanedlnitrlle, bp 120°C/0.9mm. Yield - 1.5g (552).
Rf (EtOAc/Petrol 60-80°C; 1:2) - 0.30.
H nmr (CDCl^): 5 - 0.98 (3H, d, C(4)-methyl); 1.30-2.20 (5H, m, 
C(3), C(4) & C(5) protons); 2.39 (4H, t, C(2) & 
C(6) protons).
ppm ■ 14.85 (t), 18.02 (q), 31.60 (d), 31.80 (t), 
119.31 (s).




The displacement reaction of the dlbromlde (97) to the corresponding 
dlnltrlle was thus carried out using the same procedure adopted for 
3-methyl-l,5-dlbromopentane as shown above. A solution of potassium
cyanide (5.2g, 0.08 mol), 3,3-dlmethyl-l,5-dlbromopentane (97) (9g, 0.035
3mol) In dry dlmethylsulphoxlde (44 cm ) was stirred for 48 hr at 
60-65°C using an oll-bath. After workup as described above, 
distillation afforded the product, 4,4-dlmethyl,l,7-heptanedlnltrlle 
(98), at 130°C/0.6mm. Yield - 3.75 (71Z).
‘•H nmr (CDCl^):
13C nmr (CDCl2 )s
6 ■ 0.95 (6H, s, C(4); gem-dimethyl); 1.65 (4H,
BB'm, C(3) & C(5) protons); 2.32 (4H, AA'm,
C(2) & C(6) protons).
ppm - 12.28 (t), 25.49 (q), 32.80 (s), 36.79 (t), 
120.08 (s).
An accurate mass measurement on the molecular Ion could not be obtained.
Instead measurement on the expected major fragment, done.
For C H N: m/e (found) - 96.0813 
6 XO
m/e (calc.) ■ 96.0813
2454.4- Dlmethyl-l, 7-Heptanedlolc Acid
To a vigorously stirred solution of concentrated sulphuric acid 
(90g) In water (110 cm^) at 50°C was added dropwlse
4.4- dlmethyl-l,7-heptanedlnltrlle (7g, 0.046 mol). The mixture was 
heated under reflux for 5 hr. On cooling, the reaction mixture was 
poured onto an equal volume of Ice and water, and extracted with diethyl 
ether (3 x 50 cm^). The combined organic extracts were dried over 
anhydrous magnesium sxilphate and evaporated to leave a white solid. The 
crude product was recryatalllzed from diethyl ether to give the product 
(99) as a white crystalline powder. Yield - 7.92 (91Z).
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13C nmr (CDCl^)i
mp : 82-85 C.
H nmr (CDCl^): <5 - 0.90 (6H, s, C(4): gem-dlmefhyl); 1.59 (4H,
BB'm, C(3) & C(5) protons); 2.36 (4H, AA'm, 
C(2) & C(6) protons).
ppm - 26.35 (q), 29.38 (t), 32.23 (s), 35.93 (t), 
180.66 (s).
An accurate mass measurement on the molecular Ion could not be 
obtained. Instead, measurement on the expected major fragment,
C H 0 , was done.o JLl 2
For CgHĵ ĵ 0 2 ! m/e (found) - 115.0786 
m/e (calc.) ■ 115.0760 
Dlethyl-3,3-Dlmethylplmelate
The esterification of 3,3-dlmethylpimetic acid (99) was carried out 
using the same procedure adopted for the preparation of 
dlethyl-3,3-dlmethylglutarate (1 0 0), using methanol rather than 
ethanol. The methanol-toluene azeotropic mixture distilled at
63-64°C. The reaction of 3,3-dlmethylplmellc acid (7g, 0.037 mol),
3 3technical grade methanol (2 0 cm ), toluene ( 1 0  cm ) and concentrated
3sulphuric acid (0.5 cm ) on workup as described previously gave on 
distillation the product (100) as a colourless oil, bp 117°C/4mm.
Yield - 7.0g (87.6Z).
5 ■ 0.89 (6H, s, C(4) gem-dimethyl); 1.55 (4H,
BB'm, C(3) & C(5) protons); 2.30 (4H, AA'm,
C(2) & C(6) protons); 3.68 (6H, s, -OCH^-: 
methyl ester groups).
C nmr (CDCI3 ): ppm - 26.39 (q), 29.35 (t), 32.24 (a), 36.28 (t),
51.56 (q), 174.48 (s).
An accurate maas measurement on the molecular Ion could not be obtained.
H nmr (CDCI3 ):
13
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Instead measurement on the expected major fragment, CyHĵ 2 0 2» was 
done.
For ^7^ 2̂ 3 0 2 : n/e (found) - 129.0918 
m/e (calc.) " 129.0916
4.4- Dlmethyl-1,7-Heptanedlol
A solution of the dlester (100) (6.0g, 0.028 mol) In dry 
tetrahydrofuran (30 cm^) was added cautiously to a well stirred 
suspension of lithium aluminium hydride (2g, 0.05 mol) in dry
3tetrahydrofuran (100 cm ). The reaction mixture was heated under 
reflux for 3 hr. The workup was carried out using the same procedure 
adopted for the preparation of 3,3-dimethyl—1,6-hexanedlol (88). The 
crude product on distillation afforded the product,
4 .4- dime thy1 -1 ,7-heptanedlol (1 0 1 ), as a colourless viscous oil at bp 
125°C/lmm. Yield - 4.0g (71Z).
nmr (CDCI3 ): 6 - 0.90 (6H, s, C(4): gem-dimethyl); 1.10 - 1.75
(8H, m, C(2), C(3), C(5) & C(6) protons); 3.65 
(4H, t, C(l) & C(7) protons).
nmr (CDCI3): PP“ - 27.32 (q), 32.17 (s), 37.56 (t), 63.43 (t).
An accurate mass measurement on the molecular Ion could not be obtained, 
Instead measurement on the expected major fragment, C^Hĵ Ô, was done.
For (found) - 101.0967
m/e (calc.) ■ 101.0967
, . .. 1594.4- Dlmethyl-l.7-Dlbromoheptane
3
Phosphorus trlbromlds (7g, 0.026 mol ca 2.6 cm ) was added 
cautiously to 4 ,4-dlmethyl-1 ,7-heptanediol (1 0 1 ) (2.5g, 0.016 mol) cooled 
to ca -10°C In an Ice/salt bath. The workup was carried out using the 
same procedure adopted for the preparation of
3 ,3-dlmethyl-1,6-dlbromohexane (89). The crude product (102) was used
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13C nmr (CDCI2 )!
directly in the next stage. Yield - 4.0g (87t).
nmr (CDCl^): “ 0.90 (6H, s, C(4): gem-dimethyl); 1.19-1.50
(4H, m, C(3) & C(5) protons); 1.60-2.05 (4H, m, 
C(2) & C(6) protons); 3.40 (4H, t, C(l) & C(7) 
protons).
ppm - 27.08 (q), 27.85 (t), 32.41 <s), 34.53 (t), 
40.36 (t).
An accurate mass measurement on the molecular ion could not be obtained.
Instead measurement on the expected major fragment, done.
For C.H, _Br: m/e (found) “ 16'3.0120 & 165.0113 
6 X2
m/e (calc.) - 163.0123 & 165.0103 
N-Carbethoxy-6 ,6-Dime thyl-l-Oxa-2-Azacyclononane 
The condensation of N-hydroxyurethane with
4 ,4-dimethyl-l,7-dibromoheptane was carried out by using the 'High 
Dilution' technique adopted for the preparation of 
N-carbethoxy-l-dxa-2-axacyclooctane (81).
- 34,4-Dimethyl-l,7-dlbromoheptane (1.9g, 6.64 x 10 mol) in ethanol 
(50 cm^) was added dropwlse to a well stirred solution of 
N-hydroxyurethane (0.70g, 6.6 x lO"^ mol) and potassium hydroxide
o 3(0.37g, 6.61 X  10 mol) in ethanol (200 cm ). The reaction mixture 
was refluxed for 3 hr and left to stir at room temperature (ca 20°C) 
for one week. The course of the reaction was followed by tic. On 
workup as described previously, the resulting oil was purified by column 
chromatography (70g silica gel, eluting with EtOAcsPetrol 60-80°C;
1:13.3 increasing the polarity slowly to 1:4) to give the product (103) 
as a pals yellow oil. Yield — 0.88g (58Z).
Rf (Et0Ac:Petrol 60-80°C; 1:4) - 0.27.
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13C nmr (CDCl^):
H nitr (CDCl^); 6 ■ 1,85 (6H, s, C(6): gem-dimethyl); 1.10-2.05
(8H, m, C(4), C(5), C(7) & C(8 ) protons); 1.30 
(3H, t, -CH^: ethyl ester group); 3.38 (2H, 
t, C(3) protons); 3.35 (2H, t, C(9) protons); 
A.20 (2H, q, -CH2~ : ethyl ester group), 
ppm . 14.51 (q), 22.80 (t), 27.02 (q), 27.90 (t), 
32.36 (8), 34.68 (t), 37.79 (t), 40.42 (t). 
61.86 (t), 77.64 (t), 157.92 (s).
An accurate mass measurement on the molecular ion could not be obtained, 
instead measurement on the expected major fragment, was done.
For m/e (found) - 125.1336
m/e (calc.) - 125.1331
Attempted Reduction of N-Carbethoxy-6 ,6-Dlmethyl-l-Oxa-l-Azacyclononane 
Using Lithium Aluminium Hydride
The reduction of N-carbethoxy-6,6-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclononane 
was carried out qsing the same procedure as that adopted for 
N-carbethoxy-l-oxa-2-azacylooctane.
A solution of N-carbethoxy-6 ,6-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclononane 
(0.88g, 3.5 x 10 mol) In dry ether (3 cm ) was added slowly to a
vigorously stirred suspension of lithium aluminium hydride (0 .6g, 0,016
•>mol) In dry ether (5 cm ). The reaction mixture was stirred at 
ambient temperature for 3 hr. After workup as described previously, the 
ether was distilled using a Vlgreux column until ca 2 cm^ of residue 
was left. The residue on being distilled on a Kugelrohr apparatus, 
failed to give a clean separation of the products. The distillation 
fractions were then combined and purified by column chromatography (70g 
silica gel, eluting with EtOAc: Petrol 60-80°C; 1:15 Increasing the
polarity slowly to 1:5) to give a product which did not contain a
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N-methyl moiety. The product was Identified to be
N-carbethoxy-2-(amlnohydroxy)-4,4-dlmethylheptane (118). Yield - 0.65g
(80Z).
Rf (EtOAc): Petrol 60-80°C, 1:4) - 0.35.
nmr (CDCI3 ): 5 - 0.85 (6H, s, C(4): gem-dimethyl); 1.10-1.85
(IIH, m, C(l), C(2), C(3), C(5) & C(6) 
protons); 1.30 (3H, t, CH^: ethyl ester 
group); 3.87 (2H, t, C(7) protons); 4.25 (2H, 
q, -CH2~: ethyl ester group).
- 14.45 (q), 15.04 (t), 17.23 (t), 22.85 (t), 
27.08 (q), 32.55 (s), 37.74 (t), 44.45 (t), 
61.82 (t), 77.89 (t), 157.81 (s).
232.1913.
Attempted Hydrolysis of N—carbethoxy-6 ,6—Dlmethyl-l-Oxa-2-Azacyclononane
13C nmr (CQCI3 ): ppm
m/e: (found) - 232.1918, M^(calc.) for Cj^2H26^°3
I) Using Deuterated Hydrogen Chloride
A solution of N-carbethoxy-6,6-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-azacyclononane (103)
-4 3(O.lg, 4.37 X 10 mol), deuterated methanol (0.5 cm ) and deuterated
3hydrogen chloride (In D2O, 0.5 cm ) was placed In a 5mm nmr tube and 
the reduction followed by Its nmr spectrum. The temperature was 
slowly raised to 50°C. After 2 hr starting material still remained 
and no new product had appeared. On cooling, more deuterated hydrogen 
chloride (In D 2O, 0.5 cm^) was added. After 2 days, starting 
material still remained.
179II) Using Potassium Tertiary Butoxlde/Water, at Ambient Temperature
(a) Successful Base Hydrolysis of Model Compound, N-Carbethoxy-dlmethyl- 
l-oxa-2-azacycloheptane (23)
- 3A slurry of potassium tert-butoxlde (0.74g, 6 .6 x 10 mol), water 
(36/ilitre le 0.036g, 1.99 x lO"^ mol) and
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ii-carbetho3cy-5 ,5-dlinethyl-l-oxa-2-azacycloheptane (23) (0.2g, 9.95 x 
-4 310 mol) In diethyl ether (5 cm ) was stirred vigorously at room 
temperature (ca 20°C) under nitrogen atmosphere. The course of the 
reaction was followed by tic. On completion the reaction was cooled In 
an Ice-bath and Ice was added to the reaction mixture until two layers 
were formed. The layers were separated and the products were Isolated 
from the appropriate layers. The organic phase was Identified by 
nmr to contain mainly tert-butanol with very little unreacted material. 
While, the aqueous layer contained the hydrolysed product. An attempt 
to extract the product Into an ether layer by salting the aqueous layer 
failed. Distillation using a Kugelrohr apparatus also failed to obtain 
the product pure. Finally, a 24 hr continual extraction over 
dlchloromethane managed to extract the product,
2,5,5-trlmethyl-l,2-oxazepane (120), Into the organic phase. Yield -
O.llg (852).
1 H nmr (CDCl^):
13C nmr (CDCl^): Ppm
■ 1.75 (6H, s, C(5): gem-dimethyl); 1.15-1.65 
(4H, m, C(4) & C(6) protons); 1.74 (2H, t, C(3) 
protons); 3.85 (2H, t, C(7) protons).
- 28.54 (q), 29.71 (s), 40.51 (t), 43.72 (t), 
50.29 (t), 69.56 (t).
(b) Attempted Base Hydrolysis of N-Carbethoxy-6,6-Dlmethyl-l-0xa-2- 
Azacylononane
The same procedure as that outlined above was adopted. A slurry of
potassium tert-butoxlde (0.74g, 6 .6 x lO"^ mol), water (40filtre le
0.04g, 2.2 X 10 mol) and N-carbethoxy-6,6-dlmethyl-l-oxa-2-
-4azacyclononane (0.15g, 6.5 x 10 mol) was stirred vigorously at 
ambient temperature for 48 hr. On workup the organic phase was 
Identified to be N-carbethoxy-2-(smlnohydroxy)-4,4-dlmethylheptene
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(121). A continual extraction over dlchloromethane for 48 hrs of the 
aqueous extract failed to yield any product. The product (121) was 
produced in 74X yield (O.ilg).
H nmr (COCl^): 6 - 0.85 (6H, s, C(4): gem-dimethyl); 1.10-1.28
(3H, t, -CHj-s ethyl ester group); 1.10-1.75 
(4H, m, C(5) & C(6) protons); 1.95 (2H, d, C(3) 
protons); 3.82 (2H, t, C(7) protons); 4.20 
(2H, q, -CH2~: ethyl ester group); 5.00 &
6.00 (3H, m, C(l) & C(2) oleflnlc protons), 
ppm - 14.45 (q), 22.85 (t), 26.86 (q), 32.92 (s), 
37.81 (t), 46.50 (t), 61.82 (t), 77.74 (t), 
116.79 (t), 135.55 (d), 157.88 (s). 
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CHAPTER 1: BIOLOGICAL MEMBRANES AND PARAMAGNETIC LANTHANIDE SHIFT REAGENTS
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The alkali and alkali earth cations, especially sodium^ (Na^),
+ + 2^ 2^ 2"̂  2^ potassium (K ), magnesium (Mg ) and calcium (Ca ) are
present abundantly In living systems and occupy an Important role In many 
1 2  2+ +processes ’ eg Mg and K are concentrated In the cytoplasm while 
+ 2+Na and Ca are rejected by the cell.
It has become Increasingly clear that the Ionic composition of the 
Intracellular fluids Is of enormous Importance In regulating the
activities of biological cells and tissues. Regulation of processes
3 4-7Including excitability and mitosis and cell growth has been
correlated with Intracellular Ion activities. The crucial roles played
by Intracellular Câ '*’ have been particularly well defined® and
Mĝ '*’ Ions have been shown to be Involved In many enzymatic reactions.
The Intracellular roles of the monovalent cations have been far less
clearly established, although several lines of evidence suggest their
Importance. The activities of a large number of enzymes are dependent
upon the local Na'*' and k'*’ concentrations.^^ The activity of
Isolated chromosomes has also been reported to depend upon the relative
activities of Na^ and In the m e d i u m . P o s s i b l y  because of
these dependences, protein synthesis appears to be directly dependent
upon Che Intracellular Shifts In the subcellular distribution
of k"*" may also be of Importance, at least with respect to the process
of fertilization.^^ The Intracellular k'*’ may be an Important
regulator of net k"*” excretion by the kidney,^ and play a crucial
. . 17,18role In the development of blast transformation.
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The Intracellular Na also appears to be of specific Importance In
several ways. Its activity within transporting cells regulates, In
19part, the rate of transeplthellal sodium chloride (NaCl) transport. 
Transport of amino acids and nucleotides across the membrane bounding the
cell nucleus also seems to display a specific requirement for 
+ 20Na . Within the framework of the generally accepted Ion gradient
theory, the gradient In electrochemical activity for Na^ across the 
external cell membrane assumes central Importance In being coupled to a
host of secondary electrochemical and chemical gradients via Na'*'/H'*',
^ 2^ ^Na /Ca , Na /Mg and Na /substrate exchange or sugars and
21 22amino acids cotransport reactions. ’ The control of these proton,
divalent Ion and substrate gradients In turn regulates many additional
vital cell functions. There Is evidence that cancer cells have
+ 5 7 23abnormally high Intracellular Na concentrations. ’ ’ A number of
recent reports have correlated abnormal Ion fluxes In erythrocytes with
24-28the conditions of essential hypertension, 
dlsorders^^’ and myotonic dystrophy.
affective
In view of the likely physiological Importance of Intracellular
Na"*” and K^, considerable effort has been devoted not only to
measuring the total contents and determining the state and subcellular
distribution of these Ions within the Intracellular fluids but also to
the problem of measurement of the rates of exchange between the Intra-
23 39and extracellular fluids. Because Na and K are nuclear magnetic 
resonance (nmr) active nuclei, nmr Is potentially a most attractive 
method for studying these Ions In living systems and such Investigations 
form the basis of Section II of this thesis. These studies, however, 




1.2.1 Molecular Organisation of Membranes
The cell membrane divides this universe Into two parts, the "Inside" 
and the "outside". By this the membrane becomes the most Important 
organ of the cell for It Is here where the two worlds, the Inside and the 
outside, meet.
A Szent-Gyorgyl
In 1855 Karl Nagell^^ observed differences In the penetration of
pigments Into damaged and undamaged plant cells, and examined the cell
boundary, to which he gave the name plasma membrane. These studies were 
35extended by Overton who observed that non-polar compounds more
readily traversed the membranes of cells than polar compounds. These
studies Indicated, for the first time, that fatty materials might be an
36Important constituent of biological membranes. The physical chemist
37I Langmuir demonstrated than molecules of amphlpathlc nature arrange
themselves Into monomolecular films at air-water Interfaces. He
proposed that the molecules In such films are all orientated with thler
polar ends Into the water and their hydrophobic ends away from the
water. Capitalizing on Langmuir's work, the Dutch scientists, E Gorter 
38and F Grendel set out to measure the total film size produced by the 
lipids extracted from human erythrocytes (red blood cells). They found 
that the extracted lipids covered twice the area of the cell surface and 
so proposed that the cell membrane was a lipid bllayer. The view that 
membranes consisted of lipid bllaysrs gained support until the
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39 40observation of Harvey, Cole and others ’ In the early 1930s showed 
that biological membranes have a much lower surface tension than that
displayed by oil or neutral llpld/water Interfaces. This led Danlelll 
41-44and Davson to propose that a stable membrane structure would be
produced by a symmetrical arrangement of a lipid bllayer covered on
41either side by a layer of protein (Fig 1.1). The fundamentals of
this structure are still accepted today, though there have been numerous 
proposals for modification.
Despite their Insight, Gorter, Grendel, Danlelll and all the
membrane workers who had gone before had never seen the cell membrane.
It was not until the development of electron microscope that It became
possible to examine membranes directly, opening a new era In the study of
membranes. Early electron micrographs suggested that all membranes have
the same basic structure: a three-layered (trilaminar) structure
approximately 7.5 to lO.Onm In thickness, composed of two dark electron
dense lines, eadh 2.0 to 2.5nm thick, separated by a light electron-
^3 Atransparent region of 3.5 to 5.0nm (Fig 1.2). Robertson termed
this structure a ~unlt membrane" and was considered to represent a
universal structure for all biological membranes - a generalization that
46-50became known as the unit membrane hypothesis.
Over the years, however. It has become apparent that the original
51 52concept of a universal structure Is Inadequate ’ . Current concepts
of membrane structure were developed In large part from observation made 
on membranes after freeze-fracture and freeze—etching. The Importance
of this technique to the study of biological membranes became clear In
53-551967 whan Daniel Branton demonstrated that the fracture line
frequently follow the middle of a membrane, separating the two layers of 
the lipid leaflet from one another (Fig 1.3). This separation revealed
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not a smooth lipid surface, as expected, but a surface that looked like 
cobble stones. The ’stones" are membrane-associated proteins sitting 
not on the surface but within the lipid leaflets. In recent 
experiments, some of these proteins have been Identified and there Is 
evidence that some globular particles may span the entire membrane. The 
most favoured model for the plasma membrane was amplified by Singer and 
Nlcolson^^^ In 1972 when they stressed the dynamic aspects of membrane 
structure In describing the fluid mosaic model. The refined model Is 
most aptly Illustrated by their now classic diagram (Fig 1.4) In which 
globular proteins are shown to resemble 'Icebergs’ floating In a 'sea* of 
lipid bllayer. Both these components are capable of translational 
diffusion within an overall bllayer. The mosaic arrangement Implies:
(I) that the macromolecules have a characteristic as3rmmetry
(II) that they are orientated for carrying Information across the 
bllayer, and
(III) that they have considerable freedom of movement within the bllayer 
(fluidity).
The concept of fluidity of phospholipid molecules In biological 
tissue was considered by Chapman et al^^ on the basis of phase 
transitions. The fluidity of the lipids depends on the temperature and 
degree of saturation. Most of the lipids of the membrane are fluid at 
body temperature. With freeze-fracturing It Is possible to demonstrate 
the movement of protein particles In different experimental conditions.
The concept of hydrophoblclty has been thoroughly discussed by 
Tanford.^® Hydrophoblclty contributes not only the cohesive force 
that stabilizes the phospholipid bllayer and holds the Integral proteins 
(vide Infra) In place; It also provides the energy barrier (entropy 
barrier) that prevents water from penetrating the fairly close-packed
Fig 1.3 Replica of a freeze-fractured membrane. A lipid bilayer can
be split between theiihydrocarbon tails parallel to the surface of 
the membrane by freeze fracturing. Integral proteins are detected 
as protrusions or cavities in the replies.
Fig 1.4 Diagram of Singer's fluid mosaic model of membrane structure.
large bodies ara globular protein molecules which are embedded 
varying degrees in a lipid bilayer.
i
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phospholipid tails of the bllayer.
There are many gaps In our knowledge of membrane structure. For
example, the tertiary structure of proteins In membranes are unknown, as
are the details of llpld-proteln Interactions although these are
currently the subject of extensive research work. Inorganic Ions seem
to be required to maintain membrane structure, an observation not easily
explained by the fluid mosaic model . It has been suggested that they
might merely form Ion pairs with the Ionic heads to minimize
59electrostatic repulsion, thus stabilizing the bllayer.
1.2.2 Chemical Composition
Chemical analysis of membranes has been accomplished for a number of 
organelles, cells and organisms and It has been found that all cellular 
membranes. Including the plasma membrane as well as those In the cell 
Interior, are composed primarily of lipid and protein, although 
carbohydrate is often present covalently bonded either to lipid (as 
glycollpid) or to protein (as glycoprotein). The carbohydrate 
containing molecules will be considered here as lipids or proteins as 
appropriate. While the composition of membranes varies with their 
source (Table 1.1) they generally contain approximately 40Z of their dry 
weight as llpid^®’̂ ^ and bOX as protein,held together In a complex 
by non-bonded Interactions. In addition to the above components, 
membranes contain some 202 of their total weight as water, which Is
tightly bond and essential to the maintenance of their structure.
66Membranes are among the most stable of cellular structures.
(a) Membrane Lipids
The lipid components of biological membranes can be divided Into two 
broad classes, each having several subdivisions:
TABLE 1.1 Approximate Chemical Composition of Various Biological
Membranes^^
Percent of dry weight
Protein Lipid Carbohydrate
Myelin 18 79 3
Huran erythrocyte 49 43 8
Retinal rod outer segment 51 49 -
Rat liver mltochondla
Inner membrane 76 24 2
outer membrane 52 48 -
Salmonella typhlmurlum
Inner membrane 65 35 -
outer membrane 44 20 37
(lipopolysaccharide)
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(I) THE AMPHIPHATHIC LIPIDS:
- are Che phospholipids which Include phosphoglycerldes (and 
glycollplds) and sphlngollplds.
they have Ionic or polar, water-soluble "heads" and non-polar 
hydrocarbon "Calls", hence called amphlpaChlc (Fig. 1.5).
(II) THE STEROL FAMILY
- whose principal representative In animal membranes Is cholesterol
- largely absent from prokaryotic cells and from certain Intracellular 
organelles, such as the mitochondrial Inner membrane
- It too. Is amphlpaChlc, since Its hydroxyl group Is polar and Che 
steroid ring system and hydrocarbon "tall" are non-polar. However, 
the affinity of the hydroxyl group for water Is much less than the 
affinity of an Ionic head for water, and Che amphlpathlc properties 
of cholesterol do not dominate Its physical properties.
The phospholipids found In cellular membranes are of two general 
types. The most common type, Che phosphoglycerldes, Includes Che 
phosphatldlc acids and their derivatives. The general structure of the 
glycerol phospholipids Is Illustrated In Fig 1.6. 
long fatty acids ranging In length from 12 Co 24 carbon atoms. Whilst 
Is generally saturated, R^ (depending on Its length) may contain 
up to six oleflnlc double bonds. A single phospholipid Isolated from a 
homogeneous source may contain a great variety of fatty acids varying In 
both chain length and u n s a t u r a t l o n . T h e  great majority of membrane 
phoaphoglycerldes are derivatives of phosphaCldlc acids. In these 
derivatives choline, ethanolamlne, serine. Inositol and sometimes other 
compounds are linked Co one of Che phosphate hydroxy groups of 
phosphatldlc acids (Fig 1.6).
R^ and R^ are
i
Fig. 1.5 A membrane phospholipid molecule has a hydrophilic head and two 
hydrophobic tails. The phospholipid represented here is 
palmitoyl-oleoyl—phosphatidyl—choline. Note that the double
bond in the oleic acid produces a bend in the hydrocarbon 
chain (indicated by an arrow). Double bonds in the fatty 
acids increase cell membrane fluidity because unsaturated 
chains are more flexible (the rotation of the carbon-carbon 
single bonds on either side of the arrow is enhanced.
General structure of the 
glycerol phospholipids
- C - 0 - CH2
R2 - cII - 0 - CH 1 0II0 CH2 - 0 - p 11
0“
N H,











-CH2CH2 - N H^ phosphatidyl ethanolamine (PE) neutral
CH,CH2 - COO phosphatidyl serine (PS) neutral








cardiolipin is diphosphatidyl glycerol, and has phosphatidic 
esterified at the 1- and the 3-hydroxyl groups of glycerol negative




H2C - 0 - (phosphatidic acid) 
Cardiolipin
Pig 1.6 Structures of the glycerol phospholipids.
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Sphlngollplds are also common constituents of membranes. The 
generic structure of some sphingolipids are shown in Fig. 1.7. Their 
structure and properties are similar to the phosphoglycerides, though the 
"backbone" is not glycerol but the base sphingosine (1). This is best 
thought of as a straight chain alcohol (C,„) having a unique double 
bond and substituted with amino and hydroxyl groups at carbons 2 and 3. 
The sphlngollplds carry only a single fatty acid residue and this is 
linked via an amide linkage at C(2) of the sphingosine. The parent 
molecule of this class is ceramlde. When the free hydroxyl of C(l) of 
ceramlde is esterlfled to phosphorycholine, the result is 
sphingomyelin. Note that sphingomyelin, like the phosphoglycerides, is 
a phospholipid. The cerebrosldes and gangllosides are derived by 
glycosldlc linkage at C(l). The more complex carbohydrate structures 
attached to these molecules are antigenic in quality, and it is possible 
that they play a role in cell recognition, but of the precise role, 
little is known.
The "heads" of the phosphoglycerides and sphingomyelins are either 
neutral, dipolar ions or anionic. Cationic head groups are extremely 
rare, and have been found only in a few bacteria. The surfaces of 
biological membranes therefore bear a net negative charge. The 
chemistry and structure of phospholipids, sphingolipids and related
materials is excellently presented in reference (68) and in standard
„ , 59,69,70textbooks.
The sterols constitute the second class of lipid component in 
biological membranes. They are fused ring systems and exert a 
stabilizing Influence on the overall membrane structure. The most 
abundant sterol in animal tissues is cholesterol (Fig 1.8a). The fused 
rings of the steroid nucleus form a rigid plate-llkc structure, on which 
are mounted methyl groups at C(10) and C(13) (as can be seen in the model
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of cholesterol Illustrated In Fig 1.8b), which confer a third dimension 
to this otherwise flat molecule. The aliphatic tall at C(17) is 
uncomplicated, and free to flex and rotate. Cholesterol is a highly 
hydrophobic molecule whose maximum solubility in water is 10 Moles.
It reduces the permeability of phospholipid bllayers and enhances their 
stability. These effects have been attributed to the demonstrated 
ability of cholesterol to restrict the molecular mobility of hydrocarbon 
chains of phospholipids probably by way of an equimolar complex with 
phospholipid.
(b) Membrane Proteins
Biological membranes contain protein as well as lipids. Proteins 
represent the main component of most biological membranes. They play an 
Important role, not only in the mechanical structure of the membrane, but 
also as carriers or channels, serving for transport; they may also be 
involved in regulatory or ligand recognition properties. In addition, 
numerous enzymes, antigens and various kinds of receptor molectiles are 
present in plasma membranes. There is a rough correlation between the 
metabolic activity of a membrane and its protein content. The myelin 
sheath of nerves, for example, primarily serves as an Insulator and 
contains relatively little protein, whereas the metabolically active 
inner mitochondrial membrane contains a large amount of protein (Table 
1.1).
Membrane proteins have been classified as Integral (intrinsic) or 
56.64,71peripheral (extrinsic) according to the degree of their
association with the membrane and the methods by which they can be 
solubilized. Peripheral proteins constitute about 25X of membrane 
proteins. They are bound electrostatically to the ionic head groups on 
the membrane surface. ' Therefore, they can be isolated in high
(a)
CH,
Fig 1.8 a) The structure of cholesterol
b) A drawing of a molecular model of cholesterol
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purity by mild treatment, such as increasing the ionic strength of the 
medium; are soluble in aqueous solutions and are usually free of lipids.
Integral proteins represent more than 70Z of the two protein types 
and require drastic procedures for Isolation. Draconian techniques that 
disrupt membranes, such as treatment with detergents or exposure of the 
membranes to ultrasonic vibrations, are required. Even then, the 
proteins Isolated often have lipid tightly bound to them and are often 
denatured or otherwise significantly altered. To a large extent the 
function of Integral membrane proteins depends upon the structural 
integrity of the membrane.
1.2.3 Membrane Transport
Research into membrane—associated phenomena has expanded greatly 
since the proposal of the fluid—mosaic model of membrane structure in the 
mid 1960s by Singer and Nlcolson.^^ The fundamental function of the 
plasma membrane 'is that of protection. The cell has a different milieu
from that of its external environment. For example, the ionic content
of animal cells is quite dissimilar from that of the surrounding fluids 
(Table 1.2). The protoplasm of a plant or animal cell contains 75 to 85 
per cent water, 10 to 20 per cent protein, 2 to 3 per cent lipid, 1 per 
cent carbohydrate and 1 per cent inorganic material. The cell has a 
high concentration of K and Mg while Na and Cl are localized 
mainly in the interstitial fluid. The dominant anion in cells is 
phosphate; some bicarbonate is also present. The plasma membrane is 
thus essential to maintain a constant Internal environment. Irrespective 
of changes that may occur outside. However, the cell membrane, while 
protecting the cell from a variable external environment, must allow 
selective communication with the exterior, controlling which materials






Human erythrocyte 11 91 138 4.2
Rat erythrocyte 12 100 151 5.9
Frog muscle 16 127 106 2..6
Rat muscle 8 160 147 7.3
Chara cell sap 66 65 460 10.0
Valonla cell sap •
(marine alga) 35 576 460 10.0
* All data calculated from H B Stelnbach (1963) In "Comparative
Biochemistry” Vol 4, Part B, eds, M Florkln and H S Mason, Academic
Press, Inc, New York, 677.
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get In and out and the rate at which they do so. For example, the 
plasma membrane permits the entrance of water, nutrients, certain salts 
and other essential material into the cell while excluding unneeded or 
potentially harmful substances; it hinders the loss of metabollcally 
useful substances and encourages the release of toxic or useless 
metabolic byproduces; at the same time it controls the concentration of 
Intracellular substances at acceptable levels. The function of the 
plasma membrane of regulating this exchange between the cell and the 
medium Is called permeability. The lipids and proteins play 
complementary roles In the control of membrane permeability.
Arrangement must thus be made for the controlled passage of 
nutrients into the cell, and the removal of waste products from It.
Plasma membranes, therefore, have associated with them a range of 
transfer systems which enable molecules to pass through the membrane In a 
specific manner. Movement across a membrane may be dependent either 
only on concentfatlon gradient (passive and facilitated transfer) or may 
require an energy supply (active transfer). Extensive literature on
membrane permeability describes numerous mechanisms by which transport Is 
69.73-86accomplished.
In the following discussion of transport systems, reproducing pages
of equations which describe the kinetic models, have deliberately been
avoided. The reason for this Is two-fold. Firstly, they have been
81 83 85“91adequately described In standard textbooks, ’ * but more
importantly, they do not In fact define a unique physical model of a 
92transport protein.
In their natural state, cell membranes are bounded on both sides by 
aqueous environments. Passage of a solute from one side of the membrane 
to the other can be considered to occur In three stages:
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(I) The solute must leave the aqueous phase and enter the hydrophobic 
lipid region of the membrane.
(II) The solute must transverse the lipid bllayer
(III) The solute must leave the lipid phase and return to an aqueous 
environment.
For most polar molecules stages (1) and (111) represent a considerable 
barrier.
(a) Passive Diffusion
Random Brownian movements of molecules In solution cause a solute, 
over a period of time, to disperse from areas of high concentration to a 
region of lower concentration until the solution Is homogeneous. This 
process of diffusion can also occur between compartments separated by a 
biological membrane. In this case the close packing and hydrophobic 
nature of the hydrocarbon chains In the centre of the membrane adds a
constraint on the types of molecules that can diffuse Into the cell at
93any meaningful rate. Overton and Collander found a number of 
compounds which show marked deviations from the general rule that the 
rate of movement depends on lipid solubility (Fig 1.9). Thus water, 
methanol, formamlde and ethylene glycol enter cells more rapidly than 
would be expected from a consideration of their oil-water coefficients.
Passive diffusion across a biological membrane obeys Pick's first 
law In which the flux per unit area (J) of a molecule through the 
membrane depends only on the diffusion coefficient of the molecule (D) 
and Its concentration gradient (dc/dx) across that region.
dcJ - D dx eq 1
No term Is Included for the binding of the substrate to the membrane 
since discrete binding sites are not Involved. Consequently, passive
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Fig 1.9 The correlation of diffusion with hydrophobicity. On the
lattice model the rate of diffusion is predicted to be inversely 
proportional to the square root of the molecular weight for 
molecules smaller than the lattice dimensions. Thus, PM^ is a 
constant. Data taken from the alga C. ceratophylla show 
however, that the value of this constant changes with the 
hydrophobicity of a molecule as measured by its oil:water 
partition coefficient. This suggests that a second factor 
determining the rate of diffusion is the lipid solubility of a 
molecule. It may also be seen that the molecules on the lower 
limit (like diacetin, monoacetin and malonamide) are all large 
molecules, whilst those with higher permeabilities than the 
average (like water, methanol, formamide and ethylene glycol) 
are all small molecules. A third factor influencing the rate 
of diffusion may therefore be the presence of pores of small 
diameter which span the bilayer.
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diffusion does not saturate at high substrate concentration. 
Table 1.3 gives the rates of passive diffusion of a few
metabolites. 59 Data obtained from permeability measurements Indicate
that the penetration of biological membranes by molecules can be
73correlated with three major properties: (1) Lipid solubility
enhances penetration. For example, nonpolar compounds, which have a low 
solubility In water but a high solubility In fats or fat solvents, 
penetrate faster than polar compounds. (2) Molecular size Is 
Important. Large molecules do not enter as rapidly as do small 
molecules. (3) Permeation depends on the degree of Ionization of the 
solute molecule. The stronger the charge on the permeant, the less 
rapidly the molecule will penetrate.
The presence of charges on Ions, thus, adds another level of 
complexity to their transport across membranes. The difference In the 
permeability of electrolytes and non-electrolytes Is mainly due to much 
lower partition coefficients of electrolytes. The monovalent alkali 
cations form a series In which the mass and charge on the atomic nucleus 
for unhydrated Ions Increase with Inceraslng atomic number In the 
following order; Ll^ < Na"*" < < Rb^ < Cs^; hydrated Ions
form a series which Increases In the reverse order: Cs^ < Rb^<
< Na"*" Ll"*". This difference may be attributed to the fact
that water molecules which are close to the charged nucleus are bound 
more firmly and thus the hydration radius of the Ion will be greater. 
Hence small atoms yield large hydrated Ions (Fig 1.10). Absolute values 
of the hydrated radii of Ions are difficult to estimate, but relative 
sizes are reflected In the observed values for Ionic mobilities obtained 
when an electric field Is applied to a solution. For Instance, the 
mobilities of potassium, sodium and lithium at 25°C are 7.62, 5.19 and
TABLE 1.3 Diffusion coefficients for passage of Ions and small molecules 
across lipid bllayers.
Ion of Molecule Diffusion Coefficient
/ 2 - 1,(cm sec )
H20 5 X 10-3
Indole 3 X 1 0 -"
Urea 3 X 10"^
Glycerol 3 X 1 0 "^
Tryptophan 1 X 1 0 "^
Glucose 5 X 1 0 -8
Cl" 7 X 1 0 "^°
+K 5 X 10-^3
Na'*’ 1 X 1 0 "^^




■ 0 6 - 0 8
Fig 1.10 The relative size of some alkali cations. The radii of ions 
can be determined accurately from measurements of crystal 
lattices. The actual size of the hydration shells cannot be 
determined unambiguously or in absolute units. The numbers 
and the radii shown are therefore only relative.




Fig 1.11 Mechanisms of membrane diffusion. Biological membranes at
37°C are in a fluid state allowing small molecules to diffuse 
into, and out of, 'vacancies' in the outer lesflet of the 
bilayer (a) . As they do so they move from an aqueous 
environment into the spolsr interior of the membrane. If a 
'vacancy' in the lattice of phospholipids in the inner Issflat 
becomes available the substrata can diffusa right across the 
membrane. Membrane pores (b) could be formed by s micallsr 
rearrangement of the phospholipid bilayer or by proteins in the 
membrane. In both eases solutes pass into the call without entering the hydrophobic core of the bilayar.”2
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2 -1 -14.01 m s V , respectively: the smaller the non-hydrated-Ion the
83lower is the mobility.
Two theories describe the mechanism by which molecules can diffuse 
through biological membranes. For many non-electrolytes the lattice 
model adequately accounts for the rate of transport. In this model, 
diffusion occurs by the movement of the permeant molecule Into a 
•vacancy' In the lattice structure of the membrane (Fig. 1.11a). The 
principal energetic barrier to diffusion In this case is the activation 
energy required to move the substrate from the aqueous phase Into the
apolar environment of the phospholipid bllayer. This theory Is in line
93with the permeability of the membrane of Chara ceratophylla (Fig 
1.9). The best correlation of permeability Is In fact observed If It Is 
expressed as a function of the nvimber of hydrogen bonds that must be 
broken as molecules pass from aqueous solvent Into the bllayer.
This still leaves the question of how the postulated 'vacancies' In 
the bllayer latt'lce arise. Most simply these are envisaged as temporary 
discontinuities created by the lateral movement of phospholipid 
molecules. This simple lattice theory cannot, however, account for the 
diffusion of all molecules through biological membranes. It may be seen 
In Fig 1.9 for example, that small molecules like water and methanol have 
a greater permeability than would be predicted on the basis of their 
partition coefficient or degree of hydrogen bonding. Furthermore, 
dissolved gases such as oxygen and carbon dioxide diffuse through 
biological membranes at a similar rate despite their large difference In 
size. Finally, since an electrolyte can only cross the membrane by 
losing Its associated water, the activation energy for Ion permeation Is 
not high enough to Include the energy which would be Involved If 
dehydration were a prerequisite for Ion movement through the membrane.
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The Inconsistencies between observation and hypothesis together with 
the realisation that the lipid bllayer Is a highly fluid structure gave 
rise to the concept of the statistical pore (Fig 1.11b). The 
hydrophilic gaps or pores will arise spontaneously In a random fashion, 
and are transitory structures unlike the discrete proteln-llned pores In 
a rigid bllayer that were proposed by earlier workers. But the 
existence of such pores has not been confirmed and furthermore not all 
small, lipid—Insoluble substances penetrate the plasma membrane at equal 
rates - an observation that Is difficult to rationalize with the presence 
of pores, which presumably could not display a great deal of 
selectivity. Many workers have concluded that If pores In fact exist.
It Is quite probable that only water normally penetrates the membranes 
through them. This conclusion would account for the extremely rapid 
penetration of water relative to that of most other substances.
Biological membranes are In general more permeable than s}mthetlc 
phospholipid vehicles, showing that some of the lon-dlffuslon properties 
are a feature of the proteins In the membrane rather than on the 
phospholipids.
(b) Facilitated Diffusion
The carrier-assisted passive transfer of material Is referred to as 
facilitated diffusion, a term preferred over the more ambiguous "mediated 
transport".Facilitated diffusion systems can be Identified by 
certain criteria:
1. The rate of transport of a substance down Its gradient of 
electrochemical potential Is more rapid than that predicted from Its 
molecular size and lipid solubility.
2 . Pick's law Is not obeyed.
3. Competition occurs between structural analogues.
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4. Denaturing of the carrier depresses the rate of transport.
5. Counter-transport In the opposite direction may take place 
simultaneously.
(1) PROTEIN CARRIERS
The precise nature of the carrier In biological membranes Is not 
clear. However, a widely held view Is that the Ion carrier compounds 
are proteins and probably enzymes. Proteins have a number of properties 
which are suited to such a role In Ion transport. They are Invariably 
constituents of biological membranes; they are capable of combining 
reversibly with specific Ions; and they are able to assume various 
configurations, thus altering their shape and position In the membrane
from time to time.
94Early models of facilitated transport Involved a shuttle of 
carriers between the two surfaces of the membrane (Fig 1.12a) or tumbling 
molecules which alternately revealed a substrate binding site at each 
surface (Fig l.I2b). Transport proteins are In general the largest 
proteins found In the membrane and contain hydrophilic regions which 
extend Into the aqueous regions on both sides of the membrane. Thus, 
whilst both these models might aptly describe the kinetics of transport, 
they are unlikely to exist In vivo since the movement of large 
hydrophilic regions of proteins through the apolar core of the membrane 
Is not thermodynamically feasible. Direct evidence against the models 
In Fig 1.12a and Fig 1.12b comes from measurements of the orientation of
proteins In the membrane. Transport proteins like band 3 In the
2+erythrocyte membrane, Ca ATPase In sarcoplasmic reticulum, and the 
Na^/K^ ATPase (adenosine trlpolyphosphatasa) are not found In random 
orientation as would be predicted by these models, but have all copies of 
the protein in the same direction.
(o ) Radprocotin^ corriar
♦ • » •
(b ) Roiolinq coniar i-i
(c )  Gotad por«
Fig 1.12 Models of membrane transport proteins. A polar substrate, S, 
cannot pass directly across the hydrophobic core of the 
membrane (shown in stipple) because of the high inactivation 
energy involved. The moving carrier models depicted in
(a) and (b) account for the kinetics of facilitative diffusion, 
but are unlike the structures of known membrane transport 
proteins, and are energetically unlikely since they require 
hydrophilic regions (shown by nad - charges) of the protein 
to pass across the bilayer. All characterized transport 
proteins have a structure more akin to that shown in (c).
In this model the protein does not move across the membrane but 
acts as a gated pore allowing substrate to across the
membrane following a conformational change.’^
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The current concept of a transport protein is shown in Fig 1.12c.
This model proposes that the substrate passes through hydrophilic pores
formed between the subunits of a multlmerlc membrane transport protein.
Since the pore Is not a fixed structure giving permanent access of
substrate across the membranes. It Is quite distinct from a membrane
channel (vide Infra), and has been described as a gated-pore. The model
proposes that the transport protein can exist In two states which are
Interconvertible by a conformational change. One of the properties of a
multlmerlc protein Is that a relatively low Input of energy can give rise
to a large rearrangement of the subunits. It Is quite conceivable,
therefore, that the energy of substrate binding In the case of
facultative transport could be sufficient to achieve this.
An alternative gated-pore proposes that an 'arm' of the protein
containing the substrate binding site moves across a narrow hydrophobic
barrier In a fixed pore through the membrane. This Is really a
modification of the carrier theory except that the distance of 'carrier'
movement has been reduced. In both cases the absolute asymmetry and
thermodynamic stability of the membrane are maintained and kinetics
Identical to those of a moving carrier are generated.
Direct experimental tests of the gated-pore hypothesis are not
easy. The best evidence comes from structural Investigations of
transport proteins. Glucose and glycerol are thought to be transported
95-99by facilitated diffusion. A number of recent reviews and papers
100-105 Investigations of transport proteins are recommended for
further reading.
(11) NON-PROTEIN CARRIERS - lONOPHORES
The suitability and economy of using proteins as carriers does not 
preclude the use of other organic molecules, for we may easily Imagine
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transport tasks for which proteins are not ideal. In recent years the
study of lonophorlc substances has provided a clue to the molecular basis
of carrier transport of ions across membranes. An lonophore may be
defined as a substance that enhances the movement or Incorporation of an
106Ion from the aqueous phase into the hydrophobic phase.' The
lonophores were first recognised through their effect of stimulating
107-110 .energy-linked transport In mitochondria. These lonophores are
antibiotic molecules produced by bacteria and fungi and have been
observed to Increase greatly the permeability of artificial lipid
bllayers and biological membranes to Ions, In some cases In a selective
manner. These substances are effective even when present
—8 "“3 “3at very low concentrations ( 1 0  - 1 0  mol m ), and It has been
speculated that molecules with similar properties may be carriers In 
biological membranes.
There appear to be two ways in which lonophores act. They either
form a complex with the Ions transported which diffuses through the lipid
106,116,117phase of the membrane In a facilitated manner, or they
Induce the formation of transient pores In the membrane through which 
118Ions enter. lonophorlc effects appear to be restricted largely to
cations and protons although some anion selective molecules have been 
found.
Fig. 1.13 shows the structures of some naturally occurring 
ion-carrying lonophores. The lon-carrylng lonophores fall Into two main 
classes: the vallnomycln group and nlgerlcln group. Members of the
former are electrically neutral, mainly cyclic compounds and form a 
charged complex with alkali metal cations. The nlgerlcln group 
compounds consist of a sarlas of linked heterocyclic rings having a 
carboxyl group at one end and a hydroxyl group at tha other (Fig 1.13).
h.'c
CH-









(b) Enniatin A, R 
Enniatin B, R
” sec butyl 
>■ iso. propyl
Beauvericin, R - -CH2CgH^
Fig 1.13 Structur«« of soma naturally-occurring antibiotics: (a)-(c)
of the valinomycin group (ie macrotetrolide antibiotics) and
(d)-(a) of the nigericin group. The asterisks indicate the 
bonding oxygens.





C 3  UNCOMPLEXEO MACROTETROLIOE 
• POTASSIUM ION
O  POTASSIUM/MACROTETROLIOE COMPLEX
(b)
Fig 1.14 Transport Machanisms 119
(b) Diagram o f carriar-madiatad ion translocation across a mambrana. Tha rata constants Icr and Icq ara tha ratas of 
ion (I***)-carriar complax formation and dissociation 
raspactivaly, and tha constants ’and kg raprasant tha
ratas of transfar of tha ion-carrtar complax (IS'*') n d  tha 
fraa carriar (S), raspactivaly across tha mambrana.
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Tha open-chain depiction Is misleading since they all form rings via
head-to-tall hydrogen bonding, l.e. hydrogen bonding between the
carboxylate group and the hydroxyl group attached to the pyran ring A.
Carriers of the nlgerlcln class are electrically Insensitive and only act
12to dissipate Ion concentration gradients, fulfilling the description 
of exchange diffusion carriers. The carboxylic acid grouping 
dissociates over the physiological pH range leading to the formation of 
electrically neutral complexes.
In spite of a large number of oxygen atoms, all of these compounds 
are extremely Insoluble in water, and this must be due to the screening 
of the oxygens from the external environment which arises from the ring 
structures. The chemical groups situated on the outside of the ring are 
non-polar, accounting for the observed llpld-solublllty of the 
molecule. On the Inside of the ring the oxygen atoms provide a polar 
environment with sites for the electrostatic binding of cations. Thus 
an Ion In this e'xchange site could cross the membrane surrounded by a 
hydrophobic layer.
119Several different mechanisms have been suggested for the 
stimulating effect of lonophores on the alkali Ion transport (Fig.
1.14a). Considerable evidence has, however, been cited for the
currently accepted mechanism by which lon-carrylng lonophores transport
120Ions across biological membranes. According to this model the
lonophore at one membrane-solution Interface envelops an Ion so as to 
form an lonophore-lon complex with all polar or hydrophilic moieties of 
the carrier and Ion "hidden" on the Inside of the complex, so that the 
exterior of the lonophore-lon complex Is lipophilic. This complex Is 
free to traverse the membrane by random walk. At the other Interface 
dissociation of tha complex may occur and tha Ion may be released to the
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aqueous phase. The free carrier In Its "protected** lipophilic 
configuration diffuses back through the membrane to repeat the process. 
Thus each of these lon-carrylng lonophores catalyses Ion transport by a 
shuttle to and fro across the membrane. This Is a relatively slow 
process and Is limited by the rate of diffusion of the lonophore In the 
membrane. This model Is Illustrated In Figure l.lAb. The lon-carrylng 
ability therefore depends on strong complexation In the lipid membrane 
phase with decreasing stability of the complex In more polar media.
Support for this hypothesis Is found In a recent complexation study by
121Llnderbaum and coworkers.
Since the neutral carrier substances form a positive complex. It Is 
necessary to provide a llpld-soluble anion In order for the carrier to 
extract cations Into organic solvents. Electroneutrallty Is maintained 
In both the aqueous and organic phases by extracting equivalent amounts 
of the positively charged lipid soluble complex and lipid soluble 
anion. Wheread the electrically Insensitive carriers (le nlgerlcln 
class) are able to extract cations directly Into lipid solvents without 
the additional requirement of a lipid soluble anion. Nlgerlclns, unlike 
vallnomyclns, however, cannot move across the membrane without a bound 
cation.
122-125Generally the carriers form 1:1 complexes with their
respective alkali metal cation, but In a few cases 2 : 1  complexes 126-129
and 3:2 complexes were also observed. Structural studies using X-ray, 
NMR, Raman, IR technlques^^^ etc showed that In the complexes, the 
cation Is surrounded by ligand sites containing electronegative atoms. 
The selective complex formation and biological activity are closely 
related to their conformational structure. Fig. 1.15 shows the 
selectivity series among alkali cations for the various lon-carrler
K , «or K* eem»̂
C» Nb K Na U  «emwHoii
■ 1-46 l'SS » 9 5  0 4 0  (A ) mM
X -5 3 7 2-a
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Fig 1.15 Ion selectivity pattern for valinomycin and various
anionic (nigericin-like) ion carrier substances. The data 
were mainly derived from the ability of the ions to displace 
^̂ Rb'*' from complexes with the antibiotics in two phase 
extraction experiments. The relative affinities are 
plotted on a log scale, so that a difference of 1 indicates 
a 10-fold preference of the carrier substance of one ion 
over another. It can be seen that nigericin has a one 
hundred fold preference for K'*' over Na^ and that monensin 
has a tenfold preference for Na'*’ over K‘*’.130
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substances. The 1:1 complexes show marked discrimination between 
closely-related Ions. Vallnomycln shows a 10000:1 preference for 
ions over Na^ lons;^^®*^^^’^̂ *̂  ( the diamefer of being 0.27 and 
Na^ 0.19 nm) which serves to emphasize the precision of fit on the Ion 
Into the critically orientated polar oxygen atoms In the cavity of the
lonophore. With K Ion vallnomycln has been found to coordinate with
113six oxygen atoms with an approximately octahedral distribution.
Ion coordinates with five oxygen atoms In nlgerlcln (Fig 1.16). 
Monensln shows a high degree of specificity for Na"*", while X537A and 
dlanemycln are characterized by having a very broad range of cationic 
specificity. For lonophores with Inflexible backbones the complexation 
energy Is dependent on the Ionic radius of the participating 
lons.^l0«130-132
The properties of the 1:1 complexes of carrier antibiotics with 
monovalent cations studied may be summarized as follows:
1. The metal fon Is coordinated to 5 to 8 oxygen atoms.
2. The external surface of the complexes Is lipophilic, enhancing lipid 
solubility of these carrier complexes.
3. The alkali metal cation as such Is not hydrated.
A. The alkali metal cation complexes of compounds of the vallnomycln
group are positively charged.
5. The alkali metal cation complexes of compounds of the nlgerlcln 
group are electrically neutral.
6. The carrier molecules have sufficient flexibility to allow for a
step-wise substitution of the solvent molecules resulting In a low
133activation barrier and fast complexation reaction rates.
The lon-selactlve properties of the naturally occurring Ion-carriers 
are mimicked by the synthetic macrocycllc polyethers or "crown ethers"
Fig 1.16 Schematic representation of ionophorecation crystalline 
complexes. (a) Valinomycin forms a complex in octahedral 
coordination with the potassium ion. (b) The potassium- 
nigericin complex shows no such symmetry. Hydrogen bonds 
hold the nigericin in a ring-like structure and the potassium 
is coordinated by the oxygen atoms projecting into the ring.®^
1
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134(Fig 1.17), first synthesized by Pedersen; the macrobicyclic
polyether diamines or "cryptands” (Fig 1.18), first synthesized by Lehn 
135-138 and the nonmacrocyclic synthetic ion-carriers
139,140
and coworkers;'
(Fig 1.19), first synthesized by the group in Switzerland.'
These synthetic carriers also form stable 1:1 complexes with alkali and
137 141 142-144alkali earth cations ' and other metal cations. Some of
them have been shown to display selective complexation and cation
transport properties similar to those of the naturally occurring
,, . 145-150ligands.
The selectivity of these synthetic ligands toward the metal cations
is again primarily due to the geometry of the Intramolecular cavity
containing the cation. The order of selectivity is strongly dependent
136,145,151on the reltlve size of the cation and ligand cavity, e.g.
the selectivity order of various crown ethers in methanol^^^ was found 
to change from Na^ > for perhydrodlbenzo[14]-crown-4, to >
Na"*" for [18]-cr<iwn-6 and dlbenzo[ 18]-crown-6 to K**" Cs^ >> Na"*"
for dibenzo] 21]-crown-7 to Cs^ > for dibenzo( 24]-crown-8.
Cryptand ligands with their spheroidal cavities also show a strong size
dependence in their selectivity. They form more stable complexes with
142 143metal cations than do the crown ethers. ’
The stable complex formation and high selectivity for metal cations 
(especially alkali cations and alkali earth cations) displayed by 
synthetic ligands have aroused considerable Interest in the field of 
cation transport across membranes. Kinetic studies between metal 
cations and macrocycllc ligands are of considerable interest, and are 
also relevant to many chemical and biological processes. Detailed 
kinetic results of some of the naturally-occurring and synthetic 
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understanding of cation transport by the ligands. Preliminary
Investigations of cation transport properties of synthetic ligands have
, , 146,147,150been recently reported.
Solvent effects on both the kinetics of complex formation and the 
stability of the complex have also been widely s t u d i e d . T h e  
results show that the change of solvent dramatically alters the kinetic 
rate and the stability of metal complexation: eg on changing from water
to methanol the complex stabilities are Increased by a factor of about
2 510^ - 10^.
Apart from the cited properties, naturally-occurring and S3mthetlc 
compounds have been widely utilized in many fields of chemistry and 
biochemistry. The reader's attention is directed to a number of
excellent reviews that treat various general aspects of synthetic and/or
XX2 X23 X32 X3S^X62naturally—occurring lonophores, ’ ’ ’ Including the
channel or pore formers (eg gramicidin A; amphotericin B; etc).
(c) Active Transport
Many of the transport processes that are essential to living cells 
are Intimately linked to the cell's metabolism and are therefore referred 
to as active t r a n s p o r t . A c t i v e  transport is mediated by a 
specific transport protein, but, unlike facilitated diffusion, active 
transport operates against concentration gradient and requires energy.
The distinguishing features of active transport are summarized in Table
1.4 92
The energy required to transport one mole of substrate from 
compartment 1 to compartment 2 la given by the equation
AG - -2.303 RT log C^/C^ «9 2
where AG is the free-energy change, R is the gas constant, T is the 
absolute temperature, and are the concentration in compartments
TABLE 1.4 Properties of transport processes 92
Diffusion Facilitated diffusion Active transport
Mediated by membrane 
lipid
Mediated by membrane 
proteins
Mediated by membrane 
proteins
Net flux ceases at 
electron chemical 
equilibrium






No energy coupling May be Indirectly 
coupled to electro­
chemical energy
Directly coupled to 
energy supply
Low specificity High specificity High specificity
Non-saturating Saturates at high 
substrate concentration
Saturates at high 
substrate concentration





1 and 2 respectively. If > C^, then the log term Is positive, Ac 
Is negative and transport Is spontaneous from compartment 1 to 
compartment 2. If < C2, then AG Is positive, and energy must be 
supplied to "pump" the substrate "uphill” to the region of higher 
substrate concentration.
The pumping of Ions, particularly and Na^ Into and out of 
cells against considerable concentration gradients Is a feature of all 
plasma membranes. It Is not at all apparent why most cells maintain 
high levels of k"*" and low level of Na"*" (Table 1.2), although It Is 
clear that the maintenance of these Ion concentrations has great 
physiological significance, since over one-third of the adenosine 
triphosphate (ATP) utilized by an average "resting" cell serves to 
maintain K**" and Na'*’ gradients. This massive expenditure of energy 
Is necessary since In thermodyanmlc terms cells are open systems and so 
require a continual supply of energy for their survival. In contrast, 
Isolated systems move to a state of maximum entropy or disorder as 
predicted by the second law of thermodynamics.
Active transport systems may be distinguished as primary and 
secondary. In the former, the energy required for transport Is supplied 
directly by a chemical reaction Involving the transport system. This 
energy comes from direct enzymatic splitting of covalent bonds, usually 
of ATP, or by coupling to certain redox reaction systems such as those 
occurring In the chloroplasts and mitochondria. In secondary transport, 
the uphill movement of one solute Is coupled to and driven by the flow of 
a second solute down Its gradient of electrochemical potential, this 
process being referred to a co—transport. In animals Na"̂  Is In most
cases the driving Ion. In bacteria and plants It Is H . The subject 
of secondary active transport has been thoroughly reviewed
137
, 165,166recently.
In the following discussion an example of a primary active transport 
system will be examined, followed by examples of secondary active 
transport systems.
(Na'*’/K'’’)-ATPase though postulated earlier, was first described
by Skou. 167 Although a lot of structural details are known for active
+ + 2+transport proteins like (Na + K )-ATPase and (Ca )—ATPase, little 
Is known about their mechanism by which they catalyse transport. In the 
last year or two a degree of concensus has emerged and a model can now be 
discussed that satisfactorily Incorporates a great deal of the detailed 
experimental Information, though on many points an alternative 
Interpretation Is favoured by some workers.
(Na"*" + K"'’)-ATPase Is related to the active transport of Na^ 
and k'*’ In red blood cells, nerves, brain membranes, electric tissues, 
and others. The overall reaction catalyzed by the ATPase involves the 
hydrolysis of the y(terminal) phosphate of ATP to give adenosine 
diphosphate (ADP) and orthophosphate:
ATP ADP + P, eq 3
The reaction is exergonlc with values of approximately -7 kcal 
mol . Magnesium Ions are always required for this activity,
together with the synergistic effect of sodium and potassltim. This 
hydrolysis In the Inner surface of the membrane Is coupled to the 
transport of 3 Na'*’ Ions from the Inside toward the outside of the 
membrane and with the transport of 2 K Ions In the opposite direction.
The current view Is that the (Na'*‘ + K'*‘)-ATPase undergoes a 
series of conformational changes which bring about translocation of the
Ions. The changes In conformation are Initiated by the
168-170phosphorylâtlon-dephosphory1st Ion procs ss. In the
138
déphosphorylation conformation, sodium acceptor sites are available on 
the Inner membrane surface. Binding of sodium to these sites permits 
ATP to phosphorylate the enz3rme. This phosphorylation Is known to occur 
at a glutamyl residue In the ATPase active site. The phosphorylation 
results In a change In conformation, such that potassium binding sites 
are exposed to the outer surface, and the bound Na Is carried to the 
outer surface also. The external facing Na"*" sites have a lower 
affinity, and thus Na^ is lost to the exterior. Meanwhile, binding of 
stimulates dephosphorylation, and the enz3rme reverts to Its original 
conformation. The reversion carries to the Inner membrane and 
lowers the affinity of the sites, thus releasing Into the cell. 
Parallel with this the Na'*’ sites regain their high affinity, Na^ 
binds to the sites and the whole cycle of events is repeated. This 
transport process Is Illustrated In Fig 1.20.
In 1956, Cohen and Monad and their coworkers^^^ established that 
3~galactoslde transport depends on a membrane protein. This protein was 
termed a permease and was shown to be controlled by the lac Y genes In 
the lactose operon of Escherichia coll.
The concepts embodied in the chemlosmotlc hypothesis of oxidative 
phosphorylation proposed by Mltchell^^^“^^^ are generally applicable to 
all energy—coupled transport systems. Thus, the membrane's osmotic 
energy or protlclty resulting from a transmembrane proton gradient can be 
applied to the carrier system. This potential energy of the membrane Is 
termed by Mitchell the proton motive force and, in the chemlosmotlc 
Interpretation of the E. coll lactose transport system, it is this which 
Is the driving force for lactose uptake.
Suppose that the lactose carrier. In addition to its binding site 
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Fig 1.20 The Na K ATPase pump: In (1) Na and ATP approach the inner
face of the ATPase complex and bind to specific sites (2). In (3) 
phosphorylation of the ATPase results in a re-orientation of the 
binding sites for Na"*" and K"*". In (4) dephosphorylation of the 
protein results in a reversion of the conformation to Ç^at of 
stage (1), and the whole process may then be repeated.
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binds Co lactose and to protons at the outer face of the membrane, and 
the movement of the protons down thler concentration gradient. Thus 
protlclty provides the energy for the active transport of lactose. In 
this system the permease Is said to be acting as a proton symport. (Fig 
1 . 21 ) .
Supporting evidences for Che proposed mechanism comes from work
carried out with uncoupling agents, where levels of ATP and ATP dependent
processes are not affected by uncoupling a g e n t s . W e s t  and
Mltchell^^^’̂ ^^ found a stoichiometry of 1:1 for the proton:lactose
ratio as predicted by the proton symport model of the permease.
Furthermore, lactose uptake can be stimulated by Inducing a pH gradient 
177,178across Che cells.
The transport of a number of amino acids and sugars has been 
observed to have a specific dependence on sodium Ions, and It seems Chat 
this mode of transport may operate In an analogous manner to Che proton 
symport model as 'discussed above.
There Is as yet no clear Idea of the molecular nature of the various 
symport systems. They are assumed to be membrane proteins with specific 
binding sites for both co—Ion and the permeant. A diffusing carrier as 
depleted In figure 1.21 provides a schematic model for the symports but 
current thinking on transporters Is more In favour of a relatively 
stationary protein with perhaps a series of binding sites spanning the 
membrane. As considered In the discussion of the [Na^ + K^J-ATPase,
It Is possible that minor conformational changes In adjacent binding 
sites for permeant Induced by Na^ binding and by transfer along a 
series of Na -dependent sites could result In a vectorial sequential 
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Fig 1.21 Active transport; the chemiosmotic model: The electron
transport chain (EX chain) produces a transmembrane proton 
gradient. Proton symport (PS) combines with metabolite proton
gradient. Proton symport (PS) combines with metabolite (M)
and protons (H). Protons run down their concentration 
gradient and power the active uptake of M. Uncoupler (UC) 
short-circuits the proton return and diminishes the power source. 
Under these conditions PS can still function as a facilitât^ 
diffusion carrier as shown in the lower part of the diagram.
Fig 1.22 The sodium symport : binding of Na to sites at the outside
face of a channel formed by a trans-membrane protein induces a 
change in the affinity of a site for metabolite M.
Sequential binding of Na"'' to sites along the protein induces 
changes in the metabolite binding sites such that a vectorial 
sequential binding occurs.
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1.3 PARAMAGNETIC LANTHANIDE SHIFT REAGENTS IN NÜCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE 
SPECTROSCOPY
Traditional methods of analysis for cellular monovalent cations
Include atomic absorption (AA) spectroscopy, flame emission photometry, 
179,180radioisotope tracer and cation selective microelectrode
181-183techniques. The sensitivity of AA and radioisotopic methods Is
a distinct advantage. However, a serious drawback with these methods 
(except for that employing microelectrodes) Is the necessity for the use 
of destructive methods to achieve physical separation of Intracellular 
and extracellular compartments. Thus, these techniques can be both time 
consuming and often Ineffectual because of two Inherent problems: 1) the 
potential binding of cations to the outside cell surface and 2) cation 
fluxes occurring during the separation procedure. Hence, although these 
methods have provided a body of Information concerning Ion concentrations 
and fluxes, they are tedious. Ion selective microelectrodes can provide 
continuous, though not always rapid monitoring of Intracellular Ion 
activities and Impalements by microelectrodes can be performed 
meaningfully only with reasonably large o r g a n e l l e s . T h e  
Impalement of the great btilk of the Intracellular structures, such as the 
endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi apparatus, yolk platelets and a variety of 
ocher small membrane bound vesicles would be associated with appreciable 
membrane damage. Ion selective microelectrodes also only give a local 
Ionic concentration not the total Intracellular concentration.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr), on the other hand, provides a
nonlnvaslve and non-destructive method for the study of Intact cells and 
186— 192tissues. The two cations present at highest concentration
Inside living cells, Na*** and K, are both observable by nmr
23 39 193spectroscopy through their Isotopes Na and K. There are,
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however, some difficulties. Considerably more cellular material Is
necessary for the nmr analysis of Na*** and K'*' than Is necessary for
analysis with lon-selectlve microelectrodes. Furthermore, a
longstanding problem Is that the Intra- and extracellular Ions In cell
194suspensions occur at the same frequency In the nmr spectrum and also 
the chemical shifts of aqueous alkali metal cations are virtually anion 
Independent. This lack of separation of spectral resonances has so far 
limited the applicability of the nonlnvaalve nmr method In the study of 
the states of Intracellular Na^ and ions.
The recent development of aqueous shift reagents (SR) for cationic 
195—201nmr has made It possible to resolve distinct signals from
Intracellular and extracellular compartments. The SR, negatively 
charged chelates of lanthanides, do not cross biological membranes 
readily, and when present In extracellular media, shift the extracellular 
cation nmr signal away from the intracellular signal without the 
requirement of physical separation. Since the method relies on the fact 
that the plasma membrane is Impermeable to the shift reagent, the rates 
of transport of Na"*” or k"*" Ions across membranes can now be
estimated. This has already been reported with large unllamella
202-204 ,, 204-205  ̂ 23„vesicles and yeast cells using Na nmr.
Knowledge of the relaxation times of biological nuclei can prove
206Important in many Investigations. For example. It Is necessary to
know those parameters for studies Involving quantitation of metabolites 
and saturation transfer experiments. They may also provide Information 
in their own right. The study of llnewldths can Indicate the 
environment of a metabolite of Interest, for example, whether It Is 
mobile and whether It Is compartmentalized. Such Information has been 
obtained by chemists from relatively simple systems In vitro, but in many
1A2
207cases the Interpretation has been controversial. Because of the
complex nature of the Intracellular environment It Is likely that such 
controversy will extend to metaboilc studies. However, It Is In this 
very area of nmr application that the technique has unique advantages, 
since no other method has the potential for obtaining so much Information 
non-lnvasIvely.
Thus, the nmr technique presents very real advantages. Different
chemical forms of the nuclide under study can be Identified and
characterized functionally. Furthermore, the rates of exchange among
the various forms of Na"*" or K can be estimated.
23 39The nuclei Na and K, constituting the naturally abundant
Isotopes of the respective elements, are characterized by a spin quantum
23number I of 3/2. By far, most of the published data deal with Na.
39Very few papers have presented studies of K probably due to the fact
39that the relative sensitivity of K at constant field Is two orders of
23magnitude smalle'r than that for Na. Thus, despite Its relatively 
high concentration. Intracellular k"*" presents a signal which Is at 
least an order of magnitude smaller than that provided by Intracellular 
Na"*". The formidable technical problem of achieving a satisfactory 
signal-to-noise ratio can be largely resolved by the use of super­
conducting magnets providing fields three to four times greater than 
those routinely available. Both nuclides under discussion are however 
also subject to a nuclear quadrupolar Interaction which, in aqueous 
solutions of biological preparations. Is the major factor determining 
their spectroscopic properties.
The large chemical shifts Induced by lanthanide complexes In nmr 
spectroscopy have been known for sometime. Strictly, any reagent which 
Induces chemlcal-shlft changes In a dissolved substrate Is a "shift
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In a relatively short period of time
209-225
reagent". However, since the first reported use of a lanthanide shift 
208reagent by Hlnclcley In 1969, Interest In the field of shift reagents 
Is overwhelmingly concerned with the lanthanide chelates, to the extent 
that the term "shift reagent" Is widely used as an abbreviation for 
"lanthanide shift reagent".
Lanthanide nmr shift reagents have become extremely valuable tools
Several general reviews on shift 
reagents have been published. Some of the lanthanide
trls-B-dlketonates, eg the dlplvaloyl methanates, Ln(dpm)^
(2)^08,226,227 1,11,2,2,3,3-heptafluoro-7,7-dlmethyl-4,6-
228octanedlonates, LnCfod)^ (3) have been shown to produce 
substantial shifts (with little concomitant broadening) for protons 
removed as far as 20A from the site of the coordination.
The lanthanides are the series of atoms between atomic numbers 58 
and 71 In which the 4f electronic shell Is progressively filled. Thus 
the trlposltlve -Ions provide us with a remarkable multidude of 
spectroscopic and magnetic properties. On the other hand the 4f 
electrons are effectively shielded by the outer 5s and 5p orbitals and as 
a result complex formation Is largely due to electrostatic attraction 
accompanied by little covalency. The chemical properties of the 
lanthanides show only a gradual variation along the series, which results 
from the well known Ionic radius contraction (Table 1.5). Although the 
lanthanides seem to be of little biological Importance per se, their 
properties may render them as Important probes for studying biological 
systems.
The main phenomena evident In the nmr spectra of paramagnetic 
complexes are chemical shifts, line broadenlngs and spin—decouplings.
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TABLE 1.5 The lanthanides and some properties of their trivalent










57 Lanthanum La 4f0 ^So 1.061
58 Cerium Ce 4fl 2F5/2 1.034
59 Praseodymium Pr 4f2 3h4 1.013
60 Neodymium Nd 4f3 ^l9/2 0.995
61 Promethium Pm 4f^ has no stable 
Isotopes
62 Samarium Sm 4f5 6H5 / 2 0.964
63 Europium Eu 4f6 0.950
6A Gadolinium Gd 4f7 ®S7/2 0.938
65 Terbium Tb 4f8 ^F6 0.923
66 Dysprosium Dy 4f9 % 5 / 2 0.908
67 Holmium Ho 4fl0 ^l8 0.894
68 Erbium Er 4fll ^Il5/2 0.881
69 Thulium Tm 4fl2 ^«6 0.869
70 Ytterbium Yb 4fl3 2F7/2 0.858
71 Lutetium Lu 4fl4 ^So 0.848
a Reference (229)
b The lowest excited state, la only 400 cm“^ from the ground
and therefore appreciably populated at room temperature,
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these phenomena and their reflection In the spectra of coordinated 
molecules as well as to present a comprehensive account of the hitherto 
accumulated Information on the methodology and application of 
paramagnetic lanthanide complexes as shift reagents.
1 .3 . 1  Induced Shifts and Complex Formation Equilibria
One of the first observations resulting from the presence of shift 
reagents Is that the Induced shifts Increase with Increasing the reagent 
to substrate r a t i o . T h i s  Implies that conditions of fast exchange 
on the nmr time scale exist between the complexed substrate molecules, le 
molecules In the first coordination sphere of the paramagnetic Ion, and 
the free uncomplexed molecules. Regarding the Induced shifts, the
behaviour of such a system should be very similar to that In
o 23 Xhydrogen~bonded systems or In weak charge transfer complexes,
which have been extensively studied. Thus, although not always
realised, the approach of treating shift reagent data In terms of complex
formation equilibria Is also similar.
The Interpretation of the observed shift depends upon several 
factors. Firstly, a knowledge of the stoichiometry and geometry of the 
Interaction Is required. Secondly, the position of the equilibrium 
between shift reagent and substrate must be known. Finally, one must be 
able to separate the contact and pseudocontact components of the observed 
shift (vide infra). The accurate study of the binding modes of 
substrates to lanthanide shift reagent is often not straightforward. 
Chemical exchange between free and complexed substrate Is normally fast 
on the nmr time scale even at temperatures around -100°C. Early 
studies tended to support Isl adduct formation In most cases but it Is 
now becoming evident that It Is not uncommon for more than one binding
1A5
A two-step mechanism Is now usually considered.
---r ,h RS „ . [S][R]*■1 [RS]
„ _ fRsirsi
^2 [RS^r
where R and S denote the shift reagent and substrate respectively and 
and are the two equilibrium constants Involved.
Examples of procedures for characterizing stoichiometries and
^  ̂ B V 211,222,232-235limiting shifts are to be found In papers by Reuben.
Generally, both 1:1 and 1:2 complexes at least coexist In the solutions,
the relative amounts being determined by the appropriate binding
constants. Possibly the first really convincing evidence that 1:1 and
1:2 complexes exist together In shift reagent-substrate systems was
235 232presented by Shapiro and Johnston. Reuben has discussed the
effect that the simultaneous existence of such complexes would have on 
the shape of plots of observed shift versus the shift reagent-substrate 
ratio, and has made the point that the observation of linear plots does 
not allow any conclusion to be drawn with regard to the complex 
stoichiometry. These findings are of rather fundamental importance 
since if more than one complex la formed, or If a single 1:2 complex is 
formed, it becomes more difficult to extract chemical shifts appropriate 
to each complex and the validity of the application of the
McConnel-Robertson equation 
infra).
236 to such complexes becomes suspect (vide
1.3.2 Chemical Shifts In Paramagnetic Lanthanide Complexes
The mechanisms by which the unpaired spln(s) of the metal affect
209—225ligand resonances have been well reviewed, and will therefore be
only briefly summarized here.
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Paramagnetic Ions exert their Influence on nuclei In their vicinity 
via the so-called hyperflne Interaction, which has two major pathways.
The Fermi ’contact” Interaction takes place only If there Is a finite 
probability of finding an unpaired electron spin on s orbital of the 
atom. For nuclei (protons In particular) In complexes of the lanthanide
ions this interaction Is likely to be very small except for those nuclei
211Immediately adjacent to the lanthanide Ion. Study of contact
shifts therefore provides Information about the nature of the 
metal-ligand bond, and often about the bonding within the ligand 
itself. The dipolar (pseudocontact) Interaction or "through-space" 
Interaction between the magnetic dipole due to the unpaired spln(s) and 
the nuclear magnetic dipole, which always restilts in enhanced nuclear re­
laxation (vide infra), will cause nuclear-resonance shift only when the
magnetic susceptibility of the lanthanide Ion is anisotropic. The
3+ 3+ 3+trlvalent lanthanides, except for Gd , La , and Lu which are 
s-state ions (Table 1.5), have this property and therefore nuclei In 
their complexes experience large dipolar (pseudocontact) shifts. The
pseudocontact term Is also a function of the geometry of the complex and
237was first described In detail by McConnel and Robertson.
The shift arising from these interactions may thus be expressed as a
sum of the two terms: contact, 46^ contact’ pseudocontact,
<̂5 . viz;1, dipolar’
■̂5 -  Ao +  A6, , «q 6l,obs. 1,contact 1,dipolar
A6 Is the shift of a given nucleus (Is 1-th nucleus) In thel,obs.
complexed species relative to Its diamagnetic (uncomplexed) position.
One quite serious objection with regard to the equation above. Is the 
almost universal neglect of what might loosely be called the "diamagnetic 
term". Equation 6 should In fact be:
A6 ■ A6l,obs. 1,contact
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A6 + A(51,dipolar l,dlamag. eq 7
where 46 .. In practice encompasses all those factors which
contribute to the shifts of the ligand nuclei other than those arising
from the paramagnetism of the metal atom. The Importance of this term
238has been stressed by Tori and Yoshlmura. Nevertheless, since it is
experimentally very simple to check that the 46^ dlamag
effectively zero in any given case, such a check should be carried out as
239a routine part of any shift reagent investigation.
The magnitude and sign of the shift depends upon the situation of
the nucleus with respect to the central ion and the magnetic axes (Fig 
2081.23). Hinckley believed that contributions to the observed shifts 
from the contact interaction would be negligible and the interest in the 
lanthanide shift reagents stems partly from this belief. If this is the 
case, the observed shift for complexes of axial S3rmmetry treated in terms 
of the McConnell and Robertson equation for the dipolar term only is 
given by:
46 _ A6l,obs. 1,dipolar
K(3cos - 1) eq 8
where ©^ is the angle between the principal magnetic axis and the
vector of length r^ Joining the 1-th nucleus to the paramagnetic centre
and K is a constant for the particular complex. The observed shift is
therefore a function of the geometrical term (3 cos ©^ - l)/r^
and thus the pseudocontact term is independent of the nucleus but is
strongly dependent on its geometrical position with respect to the
-3central ion and the principal axis of symmetry. There is the r^ 
dependence predicting that the shift decreases rapidly with distance. 
The angular dependence predicts that within the same molecule there may




2 211 The angular function (3cos 0—1) plotted versus 0.
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2 211 The angular function (3cos 0—1) plotted versus 0.
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be shifts of different signs since (3 cos 9^-1) changes sign at 9^
Positive- 54® 44*. This function Is plotted In Fig 1.24^^^
values obtain for 0° 9̂  ̂< 54.7° and for 125.3°  ̂ 180°,
negative values arise for 54.7® < 9^ < 125.3®.^
240Reuben has In fact reported calculations which suggest that,
for the lanthanide reagents, the contact term Is likely to become
progressively more Important along the series Yb < Tm < Dy < Er < Ho <
Nd < Eu. Several authors have In fact stressed the usefulness of
Yb^^^ shift reagents which, based on the experimental criteria
discussed above, produce quite large- shifts which do seem to be wholly 
240dipolar In origin.
Recent work by Golding and his group, however, shows that one cannot
readily split such shifts Into contact and pseudocontact 
241 242terms. ’ Slight residual covalent bonding (eg 1-2Z covalent
Interaction) or Interaction at distances lOA could lead to very 
different results from those predicted by the simple pseudocontact theory.
However, The frequently successful use of the McConnel-Robertson 
23 7equation In shift reagent studies, despite the many, seemingly 
arbitrary, assumptions Involved, has puzzled a number of workers In this 
field. For example, the assumption that the principal moleciilar axis Is 
coincident with the principal magnetic susceptibility axis, and that both 
lie along the shift reagent-substrate bond direction, seems quite 
untenable on the basis of the crystallographic studies reviewed 
e a r l i e r . I t  has been proposed that the substrate may be 
Incorporated Into the complex In a number of dlfferents ways; rapid
exchange between these systems would then give rise to an apparent
244 245complex with effectively axial symmetry. '
The temperature dependence of lanthanide Induced shifts (LIS) has
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been discussed by three g r o u p s . C h e n g  and Gutowsky^^® have 
presented an excellent and balanced summary of the relationships and 
differences between the theoretical treatments of LIS presented earlier 
this decade or so (see Ref. 249 and cited work therein). These authors 
have tackled the difficult task of separating the observed temperature 
dependence of the LIS into equilibrium and intrinsic components, using 
the system Pr(fod)2-dimethylacetamlde-tetrachloroethane. The
Intrinsic temperature dependence is then compared with the various 
theoretical predictions for the LIS. In the temperature range studied,
the intrinsic LIS contributions could be fitted by either a T  ̂or a 
-2T dependence.
1.3.3 Nuclear Relaxation in Lanthanide Complexes
A requirement of major Importance is that the shifts Induced by 
shift reagent be much larger than the accompanying line broadening. The 
lanthanides form* six-coordinate metal complexes which may behave as Lewis 
acids, so that basic substrates become weakly bound as labile ligands; 
for such "outer sphere” ligands exchange is again rapid on the nmr 
timescale.
For paramagnetic systems, short electron relaxation times tend to 
favour fairly narrow nmr llnewldths, which would otherwise be broadened
due to the large fluctuating magnetic fields associated with paramagnetic
2 50species in thermal motion. Of the paramagnetic trlvalent
lanthanides, Gd̂ "*" is a s-state ion with isotropic g-tensor and no
pseudocontact shifts are expected in its complexes. In addition, its
electron spin relaxation time is relatively long, giving rise to enhanced
3+nuclear relaxation and extensive broadening of nmr lines. In Sm and 
Eû '*’ the J states are closely spaced and there are substantial
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3+'contributions from excited states. Usually Sm gives very small
3+ 7shifts while trlvalent europium (Eu ) owing to Its diamagnetic Fq 
ground state has Its first excited ^F^ state significantly populated
at room temperature (ca 36 per cent) to give rise to substantial magnetic 
251susceptibility. ‘ As a result, chemical shifts of nuclei In
3+molecules coordinated to europium are expected. The cations Pr 
Nd^^, Tb^^t Dy^^, Er̂ "*", Tm̂ "*" and Yb^^ have relatively
short electron spin relaxation tlmes-shorter than molecular reorientation 
times — and should, therefore, produce only minimal broadening of the nmr 
spectral lines. Complexes of Eu^^^ and Pr^^^ are of especial 
Interest In that the electronic relaxation times are generally 
sufficiently short that very narrow nmr lines are observed, the fine 
structure frequently persisting to quite high relative concentrations of 
shift reagent to substrate.
In addition to the effects described above, line-broadening may be 
caused by the Inhomogenelty of the magnetic field at the sample. It Is 
thus. Important In all experiments to provide a homogeneous field over 
the sample volume. The convenient was of reducing residual 
Inhomogenelty is to spin the sample and 'even out' the perceived field.
l.A CONCLUSION
Accordingly, this study was undertaken with three principal 
objectives.
391. To develop a shift reagent for K nmr and to Investigate further
the shift reagents, LnCPPPj^)^. Introduced by Gupta and
« _ 197Gupta.
2, To employ the shift reagents developed for direct observation of 
resolved resonances and measurement of Intracellular Na^ or
23 39ion concentrations by Na or K mar respectively, in studies 
of cellular systems.
To study the mechanlsm/s of metal cation transport by lonophores 
across prepared large unllameller vesicles using nmr techniques: 




2.1 SHIFT RKACMITS FOR AND NMR
2.1.1 Introduction
Aqueous shift reagents for Na^ and consist of a paramagnetic
3"̂lanthanide Ion (Ln ) and a polyvalent ligand which complexes strongly
3^ ^ ^with the Ln and weakly with the Na and K Ions. Springer et
203al have shown that a useful feature of the 'strong' Interaction Is 
that the complex derived from the lanthanide and ligand should have large 
numbers of negatively charged oxygen atoms on Its surface to which the 
alkali metal Ions are attracted, thus bringing them close to the 
paramagnetic lanthanide Ion.
It seems probable from the description of the mode of operation of 
the shift reagents that they operate largely via the so called 
pseudocontact (br through space dipolar) mechanism rather than by a 
contact (or through bond) mechanism. The theory of pseudocontact shifts 
shows that the magnitude and direction of the observed shifts depends
heavily on the distance apart of the two magnetic centres and the
252geometry of the Instantaneous complex.
Moreover, the "pseudocontact theory" does not predict the absolute
3-t-dlrectlon of hyperflne shift for a given Ln complex. There are 
geometric factors relating to the structure of the adducts and has no 
means of knowing what the stoichiometries or geometries of the complexes 
are. There Is no current method for predicting which shift reagents for 
sodium or potassium would be superior to others. Thus, the only resort 
available was to determine this experimentally.
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2 . 1.2 Discussion of Results
The shifts of sodium Ions In various polyvalent ligands (4-7) on 
addition of the lanthanide. Dysprosium chloride (DyCl^) have been 
Investigated. As expected, no shift phenomenon was observed on using 
the monophosphate, sodium hydrogen phosphate. The results for the 
diphosphate (hydrated tetrasodium pyrophosphate), tripolyphosphate 
(pentasodlum tripolyphosphate) and tetrapolyphosphate (hydrated 
hexasodlum tetrapolyphosphate) are presented In Figs 2.1-2.6.
The shape of the titration curve Is Independent of the concentration 
of the polyvalent ligand (4-7) used: the maximum shift obtained varies 
slightly with different concentrations of the ligand. With hydrated 
tetrasodium pyrophosphate (Na^P^O^lOH^O) (Fig 2.1) and 
pentasodlum tripolyphosphate Na^PPP) (Fig 2.2-2.5),
the curves are Initially linear with slopes varying Inversely with the 
ligand concentration and directly with Dy concentration, and the 
relative concentrations needed to obtain the maximum shift are 
Identical. In these cases titration was stopped when the curve had gone 
through a maximum and the first signs of a precipitate appeared In the 
tube. With hydrated tetrasodium pyrophosphate (Fig 2.1) the maximum In
the graph appears at about a 1:2.5 ratio, suggesting that this complex Is
3+ 4-Dy"*̂  (PP^ y
In the four cases with Na^PPP (Figs 2.2-2.5), line broadening Is
3+slight at first but becomes more Important at molar ratios [Dy ]/ 
[ppp5-]^0.4. Such behaviour Is Indicative of complex equilibria 
Involving at least two different stoichiometries for the Interaction 
between Dŷ '*’ and PPP^~. In the Initial stages with a low molar 
[Dy ]/[PPP ] ratio, only one species appears to be Involved, and 
since the maximum In the graph appears at Just below a 1:2 ratio It


23FIGURE 2.2 ■" Nq shiFts <21.19riHz) observed on
titration oF 20m(1 Nq jPPP with Dysprosium chloride
FIGURE 2.3 Na shiFts <21.19riHz) observed on
titration oF 15mf1 NasPPP with Dysprosium chloride
FIGURE 2.4 23Nq shiFts (21.19MHz> observed ontitration oF 10mn No. PPP with Dysprosium chLoride
FIGURE 2.5 23 Nq shiFts C21 .19riHz> observed ontitration oF SmM Na^PPP with Dysprosium chloride.
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3+ 5- 7-suggescs that this complex Is [Dy (PPP ^2] suggested
by Gupta and Gupta 197 The fact that the shifts go through a maximum
5- 3+when [PPP ]/[Dy ] Is greater than 2.0 Indicates that the reaction,
Dy^"^ + Dy(PPP)2" 2 Dy(PPP) 2 -
.3+,Is reasonably probable and Increasing [Dy ] moves the equilibria to 
the right.
No attempt was made to control the pH during the titrations. 
However, the pH values were measured for all samples. In all four 
cases, the Initial pH was ca 9.5 and decreased as a sigmoid curve to a 
final value of ca 7.7. The maximum shift observed corresponds to the 
point just before the pH curve begins to fall sharply (Fig 2.7).
Fig 2.8 Illustrates the effect of doubling the concentration of 
sodium. The observed shift halves when the [Na"*"] doubles, le shift Is 
inversely proportional to the concentration of sodium Ions present.
shift [ Nal
On substituting the 50mM NaCl used above with 50mM KCl solution, the 
observed shifts Indicate that k"*” binds slightly better to the shift
reagent [DyCPPP)^ ] than Na"*” (Fig 2.9), In Table 2.1 are listed
binding constant values for relevant metals under study. Sodium and
potassium are noted to have a similar binding constant for (FPP)^ .
With the polyvalent ligand, hydrated hexasodlum tetrapolyphosphate
(P^Oĵ2N^6H20) le NagPPPP) (Fig 2.6), the shift reagent was
observed to be bidirectional. Each of the curves plotted for different
concentrations of Na PPPP follows the same stoichiometric relationship o
as all the others. Slopes, Intercepts, maxima and minima are all In the 
Identical ratios for the relative amounts of reagent. Quite clearly.

FIGURE 2.8 «Na shiFt» 
titration oF 10mf1 Dysprosium chloride.Nas PPP
<21.19HHz) observed + 50mn NaCl with
on
IGURE 2.9 shiFts <21 .1 SriHz ) observed ontitration oF 10 m n  Na 5PPP + 50mf1 KCL with Dysprosium chloride.
TABLE 2.1 Binding constant data for P30io (L^~)
Metal Log K T°C Conditions Ref (253)
Li"'' 3.9(25°), 3.8(40°) 25-40 0 corr a
+Na 2.8(25°, 40°) 25-40 0 corr a
+K 2.8(25°, 40°) 25-40 0 corr a
_ 3+ Dy 6.9(25°) 25-45 U - 0.1M(KN0 3) 
R:Dy^"^+2HL®~- b
Tb̂ -̂ 6.8(25°) 25-45 y - O.IM(KNO-) 3+ 8— R:Tb +2HL =
TbH2L2~
b




6.3(25°) 25-45 y - O.IM (KNO.)




3+ + 6*different complexes of Dy with Na and PPP are involved, each
t
34.having a differing"geometric relationship between Dy , the phosphate
and the Na ions. It is believed that the results indicate the
9- 3-presence of both Dy(PPPP>2 and Dy(PPPP) and that they produce 
23 +opposite shifts of Na . Also, since the shifts go through a 
6*“ 3+maximum when [PPPP ]/[Dy ] is greater than 2.0, a reaction
analogous to that for Dysprosium tripolyphosphate must exist.
Dy^'*' +  D y(PPPP2)^~ 2Dy(PPPP) 3-
This is the only bidirectional shift reagent known to our knowledge.
No hyperflne shift was observed with the cyclic trlmetaphosphate
3+trlsodlum (7). It is believed that the Dy binds strongly with the 
three negatively charged oxygen atoms, leaving no free negatively charged 
oxygen for binding by the Na"*” ions, thus no ^^Na hyperflne shift is 
observed.
Of the above aqueous shift reagents investigated the largest 
shifts have bee1n obtained with the reagent [DyCPPP)^ ] (30 to 35
23Na
ppm) Introduced by Gupta and Gupta 197 Gupta and Gupta used a 2:1
3+ 23molar ratio of tripolyphosphate to Dy to shift Na. Our data
23 +show that a molar ratio 2.3:1 induces a greater shift with Na and
39 +a molar ratio of 2.5:1 with K (vide infra).
The shift reagent [DyiPPPj^)^”] was then employed in the 
measurement of intracellular Na"*” or k"*" concentration in cellular 
systems. The method relies on the fact that the plasma membrane is 
Impermeable to the shift reagent.
The intracellular Na"*" of the following cellular system was 
investigated to check the practicability of using these shift reagents 
with living cells. Bakers' yeast (Saccharomyces cervisiae), Escherichia 
coli and Tetrahymsna pyriformis. They were respectively resuspended in
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a medium containing lOmM Na^PPP and 4mM DyCl^ so as to shift the 
extracellular Na^ slgn^Ll away from the resonance arising from 
Intracellular Na^. Calculation of the fractional space that was 
Intracellular followed by comparison of the Integrated area of the 
intracellular Na^ peak with that of the reference spectrum gave values 
for the Nâ jj concentration of 12mM and 14mM for Saccharomyces 
cerlvlslae and Escherichia coll respectively (Figs 3.2 and 3.3). These 
concentrations are biologically reasonable but were not checked by any 
other established technique. While Investigation with Tetrahymena 
pyrlformls failed to give a reasonable separation of Nâ ĵ  and 
Na^yx resonances. This may be due to several factors;
(1) Tetrahymena pyrlformls has a buccal cavity (mouth) near the anterior 
end and the variation in chemical shift with time that was observed for 
this organism and none of the others suggests Ingestion of the shift 
reagent, (11) the cilia (hairs) surrounding Tetrahymena with which It 
moves contain substantial amounts of phosphonollplds which may interact 
with the shift reagent.
The above results show that typical yeast and bacterial cells are 
amendable to our shift reagent but Tetrahymena pyrlformls (a protozoan)
Is not.
In the measurement of k"*" concentration within erythrocytes, the 
ratio of Dŷ "̂  to tripolyphosphate that resulted in the maximum chemical 
shift of the k"*" resonance at three different concentrations of k"*" was 
first determined In a resuspension medium designed to support the 
erythrocytes (Fig 2.10). The optimal concentration of DyCl^ (6.5mM) 
was independent of the k"*" concentration, although the chemical shifts 
were greater with 20mM-KCl than with 40mM- or 60mM- KCl.
The Intracellular k"̂ concentrations of 81mM, 85mM and 81mM that
FIGURE 2.10 K shiFts < 1 6 .aflHz )+observed at
three diFFerent concentrations oF K in resuspension medium containing 15mH NasPPP with Dysprosiurn chloride.
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were calculated (see Experimental) when the erythrocytes were resuspended 
in media containing 20mM-, 40mM- and 60mM-KCl respectively, agree well 
with the value of 88mM that was measured by classical flame photometry on 
the same sample.
Since Na^ and Ions compete for the binding sites on the shift 
reagent. Dysprosium tripolyphosphate, the observed shift of K Is 
correspondingly reduced. In order to Investigate the shifts of 
potassium ions In the absence of sodium Ions, potassium tripolyphosphate 
(KjPPP) was prepared from Na^PPP by passing the latter down an ion 
exchange column loaded with the k"*” form. The shifts of potassium Ions 
In KjPPP on addition of Dysprosium chloride are presented In Figs 
2.11-2.13 and display similarities to those obtained for Na"*". The 
shape of the titration curve is independent of the concentration of the 
KjPPP used: the maximum shift is obtained at the same 
[PPP^~]/[Dy^"''], the curves are initially linear with slopes varying 
inversely with the tripolyphosphate concentration, and the relative 
concentrations needed to obtain the maximum shift are Identical. In all 
three cases titration was stopped when the curve had gone through a 
maximum and the first signs of a precipitate appeared in the tube. In
all three cases line broadening Is slight at first but becomes more
3+ 5-Important at molar ratios (Dy ]/[PPP ] >0.3. Such behaviour Is
indicative of complex equilibria involving at least two different
3+ 5-stolchlometrles for the interaction between Dy and PPP and a 
reaction analogous to that of Na"*" Ions with Dysprosium tripolyphosphate 
must exist (see above). Again, no attempt was made to control the pH 
during titrations. In all cases the initial pH was ca 9.0 and decreased 
as a sigmoid curve to a final value of ca 7.7. The maximum shift 
observed corresponds to the point where the pH curve begins to level off

< ! I
F IGURE 2 .1 2  
titration oF K shiFts <16.8riHz> observed on 15mP1 K 5PPP with Oysprosium chloride.
39FIGURE 2.13 "  K shiFts <1S.8HHz) observed on




In a separate experiment, Na^ shifts were investigated In an 
equimolar solution of Na^PPP and K^PPP on addition of Dysprosium 
chloride. The result is presented In Fig 2.15. The maximum shift 
observed is slightly less than that obtained with equivalent total 
concentration of Na^PPP (Fig 2.4).
23 39In an attempt to investigate the effect on Na and K shifts 
by other counter cations, Ll^PPP was prepared by ion exchange of 
Na^PPP. On addition of DyCl^ClmM) to a solution of Li^PPP (5mM) 
failed to cause a shift of the LI ions ( LI nmr, 31.14 MHz).
Literature value for the binding constant (Table 2.1) suggest that
lithium ions bind stongly to the tripolyphosphate. This was further
23supported in another experiment where the Na isotropic hyperflne
shift, in a solution of 15mM Na^PPP and 3mM DyCl^ was observed to
decrease as increasing quantities of crystalline LICIH2O were added.
. 23Preliminary investigation of Na shifts in the presense of
choline chloride [CH2(OH)CH2N(CH3 )3 ]Cl", indicated that it
might be a suitable counter cation. However, repeated attempts to ion
exchange Na^PPP to (choline)3PPP failed to obtain complete
exchange. In the first attempt, the product obtained was presumed to be
a mixture of (Na) (choline) PPP and H.PPP since the strong-acid X y 5
ion-exchange column used was only partly loaded with choline . The 
product was then converted to (Na) (choline) PPP + Na.PPP andX y J
(Na) (choline) PPP + K-PPP by titration with NaOH and KOH X y 3
respectively to pH 6.5. Each solution made was ca 26mM in
tripolyphosphate (^^P nmr, 32.44 MHz). The results of the titrations
23with DyCl3 are presented in Figs 2.16 and 2.17. The Na maximum 
shift observed is ca 103! less to that obtained for 20mM Na^PPP (Fig
23.FIGURE 2.15 “"Na shiFts <21.19r iH z) observed on titration oF 10mri N0 3 PPP + 10m(1 K5PPP with □ysprosium chLoride.
FIGURE 2 .1 6  shiFts C21 .1 9MHz ) observed on
titration oF NasPPP + < Noi >x< ChoL m e  ) y PPP withDysprosium chloride. CPPP : 2Gmn
FIGURE 2.17 
titration oF
39i shiFts <16.8nHz) observed on C Ng ChoL m e  > PPP with Dysprosium chloride. CPPP^" J 26mriKjPPP f
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392.2) and the K maximum shift observed Is ca lOX better to that 
observed for 20mM K^PPP (Fig 2.11). In both cases, however, the line 
broadening has reduced approximately by a factor of 0.5 at the observed 
maximum shift. These results are of Interest as they suggest that other 
non-metalllc supporting cations may produce larger shifts and lower line 
broadenlngs. This area needs further Investigation.
The shifts of sodium and potassium Ions In Na^PPP and K^PPP 
respectively on addition of the lanthanides. Terbium, Ytterbium and 
Praseodymium were then Investigated. The dipolar hyperfine shift theory 
suggests that Terbium should give substantial shifts to low frequency 
similar to Dysprosium whilst Ytterbium should give much smaller shifts In 
the opposite direction of the same s u b s t r a t e . T h e  results are 
presented In Figs 2.18-2.24.
23 39With Terbium nitrate pentahydrate, the maximum Na and K 
shifts observed were slightly less (32.5 ppm vs ca 36.5 ppm) and a 
slightly greater (12.4 ppm vs ca 11.5 ppm) respectively than the 
corresponding shifts observed with Dysprosium chloride and the line 
broadenlngs were slightly smaller (Figs 2.18-2.22). The shape of the 
curve Is similar to that obtained for Dysprosium and the stoichiometries 
suggested by the titration curve are also similar to those for
Dysprosium. Terbium would thus seem to be marginally inferior to
23Dysprosium as the lanthanide in a Na shift reagent and marginally
39preferable to Dysprosium as the lanthanide In a K shift reagent.
Again no attempt was made to control the pH during titrations of 
respective PPP^~ solutions with TbCl25H20. In a separate 
experiment. In all cases the Intlal pH was ca 9.5 and decreased as a 
sigmoid curve to a final value of ca 7.8 (Figs 2.25 and 2.26). As for 
DyCl^, the Na maximum shifts observed correspond to the point Just
■ 2 .1 8   ̂Na shiFts C21 .19MHz ) observed onti trot ion oF 20mri No 5PPP with Terbium nitrate pentohydrote.
FIGURE 2.19 shiFts C 21.19MHz) observed ont.it.rat.ion oF 15mri Nas PPP with Terbium nitrate pentahydrate.
FIGURE 2 .2 0  3 shiFts <21 ,1SH H z ) observed on
titration oF 10mH NqsPPP with Terbium nitrate pentahydrate.
FIGURE 2.21 shiFts <21.19MHz) observed on
titration oF 5mM N0 5 PPP with Terbium nitrate pentahLjdrate.
FIGURE 2.22 k shiFts C IG.SriHz) observed on
titrotion oF 20mP1 K 5 P P P  with Terbium nitrate 
pentahydrate.
CYb̂ "3 mn
FIGURE 2.23 shiFts (21.19l1Hz> observed on
titration oF 20ml1 Nos PPP with Ytterbium trichLoride.
FIGURE 2 .2 4  39ĵ  shiFts < 1 6 .8 n H z )  observed on
titration oF 20mM K5 PPP with Ytterbium 
trichLoride.
FIGURE 2.29 Chang* in pH oF Mas PPP *olut.ion*i <tt) 2Bm/n, <b> 19«H» <c> 10i»O 
and (d) 9mMi on titration with TbCli9HiO. T*298K 
■ - pH oF maximum shiFt
FIGURE 2.26 change observed on titration
oF 20mH Kg PPP with Terbiurn nxtrate pentahydrate.* - pH oF maxitnum shiFt
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39before the pH curve begins to fall sharply. VHille the K maximum 
shift observed corresponds to the point where the pH curve begins to 
level off.
Ytterbium, as predicted by theory, gave Inferior shifts In the 
opposite direction to Dysprosium and Terbium (Figs 2.23 and 2.24). The 
change In pH observed on titration of 20mM Na^PPP and 20mM K^PPP with 
Ytterbium trichloride are Illustrated In Figs 2.27 and 2.28 
respectively. The maximum shift observed In Figs 2.23 and 2.24 
correspond to the point where the pH curves begin to level off. In the 
case of K^PPP with YbCl^» it is extremely Interesting to compare the 
shifts obtained to the line broadenlngs (Fig 2.24). At the maximum 
shift (ca 3.5 ppm) the line broadening Is comparable (ca 3 ppm) to the 
shift difference.
With the lanthanide Praseodymium, a maximum shift of 2.6ppm with 
lOmM Na^PPP solution was observed and the line broadening was ca 1 ppm.
In a separ.ate experiment with Lanthanum as the lanthanide, no shift 
phenomenon was observed on addition of aliquots of Lanthanum to the 
tripolyphosphate. This result Indicating that there Is no diamagnetic 
contribution to the hyperflne shifts observed above.
Bulk susceptibility experiments with substrates sodium chloride and
23potassium chloride gave a 0.35 ppm Na shift to lower frequency and a 
391.014 ppm K shift to higher frequency respectively. The results 
Indicate a very small bulk susceptibility effect on the shifts 
Investigated above.
2.1.3 Conclusion
The usefulness of various paramagnetic lanthanide Ions for shifting 
and/or relaxing nuclear magnetic resonances In aqueous solutions has been
FIGURE 2.27 pĵ  change observed on titration 
oF 20mn No5 PPP with Ytterbium trichloride, m - pH oF maximum shiFt
X101-1
FIGURE 2 .2 8  chonge observed on tit.rat.ion
oF 20mn K 5PPP with Ytterbium trichloride.
» - pH oF maximum shiFt
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known for more than a decade. 255 Moat subsequent studies have
employed various lanthanide coordination complexes as aqueous hyperflne
^_^222,233,254,256-258 , 256,259-264shift or relaxation reagents and as
263 266aqueous susceptibility shift or relaxation reagents. Of the
resonances of the physiological alkall-metal or alkal1-earth-metal Ions, 
23only that of Na has been the subject of specific hyperflne
,  ̂ 267,268  ̂ 197,199,204,254relaxation or shifting and susceptibility
265shifting experiments and these have employed paramagnetic lanthanide 
complexes.
Our results (ref. 269 and In this thesis) and those of 
201 254others * indicate chat Increased charge on Che anionic shift 
reagent Is not the only factor required Co produce an efficient shift
___ 3_reagent. Springer et al have found Chat Che anions Dy(TTHA) and 
3— 6“Tm(TTHA) (ITHA is CrieChyleneCetramlnehexaacetate) Induce shifts 
23 +of Che Na resonance comparable to those Induced by Che
6- 6- 201 3-DyCCA)^ and TmXCA)^ complexes (CA Is chelldamate).
254Bryden et al have reported that Che neutral Dy(NOTA) complex 
3-(NOTA Is l,4,7-triazacyclononane-N,N*,N"-triacetate) Induces larger
23 4.shifts of the Na resonance Chan any of Che anionic complexes 
tested by them, although Che (unclear) concentration ratios In their 
various experiments are not strictly comparable.
Assuming that Che hyperflne shift Is totally dipolar (psaudocontant) 
In nature, there are at least three factors Chat determine the magnitude 
and sign of the limiting shift. A*’. These are the particular 
lanthanide Ion chosen, Che asymmetry of Che magnetic susceptibility 
Censor of Che lanthanide ion (determined by Che molecular structure of 
the shift reagent anion), and the geometrical coordinates of Che cation 
binding site (its distance from the lanthanide Ion and Che angular
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relationships to the principal axes of the magnetic susceptibility 
252 254 199 201tensor. ' Springer et al * have demonstrated that various
combinations of these factors are Important. Thus, in these kind of
3-t-experlments, there are three essential components: a) the Ln Ion, 
b) the metal cation observed, and c) the chelate ligand.
In general lanthanides such as Praseodymium, Europium and Ytterbium
1 13are used In shift reagents for H and C applications In preference 
to Dysprosium and Terbium because Che latter lanthanides produce much
larger line broadenlngs which outweigh their advantages In terms of 
252 23 39larger shifts. With Na and K Che reverse Is true, and the
larger shifts obtained with Dysprosium and Terbium are not at the expense 
of unacceptable line broadenlngs.
23Typical polyvalent ligands that have been used for Na and/or
39 4- 5-K so far Include diphosphate (PP ), trlpolyphopshate (PPP ),
6“ 3“Cetrapolyphosphate (PPPP ), nlCroloCrlaceteCe (NTA ), ethylene— 
dlaminetetraacetate (EDTA ) crlethyleneCetramlnehexaaceCate 
(TTHA^~), 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-N,N',N",N' "-tetraacetate 
(D0TA^~) and chelldamate (CA^”).
23Of these by far the largest Na shifts have been obtained with
7- 197trlpolyphosphate. The Dy(PPP) 2 complex of Gupta and Gupta,
the Tm (PPP)^ complex of Springer eC al^®^ and the TbCPPP)^
complex introduced here are each capable of Inducing very large shifts In 
23 +the Na resonance. The high charge of Che complex Ion certainly 
must serve to Increase the fraction of Na^ Ions bound, compared with
Che other shift reagents. 200 Wall and Doremus270 found that, even
for the free PPP^ ligand, the fraction of Che Na^ Ions bound In a 
33mM solution of Na^PPP was 37Z. However, under equivalent 
conditions, the shift Induced by Dy(PPP>2 >o much greater Chan
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for the transient Interaction of Na^ with LniPPP)^ .
.3+
that Induced by DyCCA)^ (by a factor of ca four), that a more
specific Interaction Is Indicated. Inspecting the molecular structure
of the PPP^~ Ion as determined from X-ray crystallography of 
271 +Na^PPP and the way the Na Ions are coordinated In the crystal, 
Springer et al hypothesized a structure related to that shown In Fig 2.29
This
structure features a specific Na^ binding site close to the In'"
Ion. The limiting dipolar hyperflne shift Is Inversely proportional to
the cube of the distance of the binding site from the paramagnetic
+ 6"centre. If the stoichiometry of the Na .Ln(PPP) 2 complex Is 
272 +greater than 1:1, the additional Na Ions could not occupy the
same binding site as that shown In Fig. 2.29, except on a time-averaged
basis.
39The largest K shifts (ca ISppm, 14.0 MHz) have been obtained
200with the ligand, chelldanmte and lanthanide. Dysprosium. The
chelldamate method, however, suffers from the disadvantage that large 
concentrations of lithium Ions (or other counter cations) are needed to 
support the reagent meaning that very high Ionic strengths are required 
to obtain appreciable K shifts. For example, the maximum shift for 
lOmM K*̂  would require 90mM LI***. Repeated attempts to prepare the 
hexasodlum chelldamate complex of Dysprosium NagDy(CA)^.3NaCl,
failed. The chelate ligand K^FPP Introduced In this work gave
39reasonable shifts of the K resonance (maximum shift of ca 12 ppm) 
when titrated against the lanthanides, DyCl^ and TbCl^ (Figs 2.11 and 
2.22). In the presence of counter-cations, Na"*" and choline'*’ (Fig 
2.17) the maximum shift observed Is comparable to those obtained above. 
Our results also show that the shift reagent developed by Gupta and





273 +erythrocytes and Na within the cellular systems, Saccharomyces 
cerlvlslae and Eacherlca coll. The detection of resolved resonances 
from Intra- and extracellular Ions In-cell suspensions depends on the 
fact that the anionic paramagnetic shift reagent Is present only on the 
outside of the cell and does not penetrate the cell membrane within the 
time scale of nmr measurements. Anionic shift reagents are preferred 
for physiological experiments because the vast majority of 
polyelectrolytes In nature are anionic. Therefore anionic shift 
reagents will have little tendency to bind to macromolecules or to cross 
biological membranes.
Dotmfleld shift reagents (eg TmCCA)® Yb(PPP)^~, In
this thesis) may prove particularly useful In studies of compartmented 
samples (eg tissue) In vertical superconducting magnets. For a 
cylindrical sample coaxial with the static magnetic field, the bulk 
susceptibility shift, due to a paramagnetic substance. Is 
d o w n f l e l d . ^ ^ ^ T h u s ,  the Isotropic hyperflne shift Induced by a 
downfleld shift reagent will add to the susceptibility shift In such a 
case. Finally, It Is Interesting to note that the shifts observed with
Dysprosium tetrapolyphosphate are bidirectional (Fig 2.6). Thus by 
6— 3+adjusting [PPPP ]/[Dy ] one can choose the direction of desired
shift.
232.2 ‘•̂ Na NMR STUDIES OF ION TRANSPORT ACROSS THE MEMBRANE OF
PHOSPHATIDYLCHOLINE VESICLES
2.2.1 Introduction
A membrane Is a layer which separates two solutions, differs In 
chemical composition from both of them, forms a sharp boundary towards 
both these solutions and exhibits different permeability for Individual
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275components of Che solutions. . This control of Ion movement Is 
clearly of fundamental Importance since It will directly affect such 
factors as cellular pH and various osmotic and metabolic functions.
In order to understand at least some of Che phenomena occurring at 
biological membranes very simple models which are seemingly quite 
distant from living nature, must be used. This Is a difficult task when 
Che extreme complexity of the biological membrane Is considered.
However, If we gave up we would lose the hope of elucidating basic 
processes In organisms. Our present-day understanding of Che structure 
and dynamics of natural biomembrane systems owes a considerable amount to 
Che development and study of model systans. The model biomembrane 
systems are based on the present consensus view of biomembrane 
structures: blomembranes are built on a liquid bllayer matrix.
Single bllayered phospholipid vesicles and multi-layered liposomes 
have proven to be useful for studying some permeability mechanism, as
well as for gaining better Information on the mode of Interaction between
276 These systems may have Important 
277
membrane proteins and lipids.
applications In Biology and Medicine.*"' Their usefulness Is enhanced 
by Che fact that the aqueous Interior Is composed of whatever solution 
was used to disperse the lipid. This solution Is cut off from the 
surrounding solvent by Che wall of lipid. The validity and power of 
model structures as cools In Che Investigation of Che architecture and 
function of biological membranes have been well demonstrated In a number 
of review a r t i c l e s ^ a n d  books®^’ devoted to the 
subject.
Phospholipids and glycollplds that contain some unsaturated fatty 
acids spontaneously form lipid bllayers (given the right experimental 
conditions) In which the polar head groups are exposed to Che aqueous
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phase and' the hydrocarbon Calls are burled In Che van der Waals contact
58with one another. The hydrophobic effect provides Che driving force 
for the formation of lipid bllayer and biological membranes. These 
lipid bllayers form closed vesicles (Fig 2.30) chat are similar In many 
respects to biological membranes. The absence of strong attractive 
forces In the Interior of the bllayer makes It fluid amd deformable and 
Che hydrocarbon tails have considerable mobility.
The phospholipids are distributed asymmetrically between the Inner 
and outer halves of the bllayer. This asymmetry results partly from 
sterlc considerations and partly from electrostatic effects. Since the 
bllayer (or membrane) Is highly curved In small vesicles (Fig 2.30) there 
Is less room In Che Inner half chan In Che outer half. The Ionic heads
therefore repel one another more on the Inner surface of the membrane 
chan on Che outer surface, and Che tails are more tightly packed In the 
Inner half of Che bllayer.
Large unllkmellar vesicles (LUV) can be prepared by Che removal of
the detergent, n-octyl-6-D-glucopyranoslde, from micelles of egg yolk
288phosphatidylcholine (egg PC). This method leads to Che formation
of LUV with external diameters In Che range 200-600nm. Fig 2.31 Is 
representative of the distribution of sizes of LUV formed In this work.
Using these preparations It Is possible Co study Che permeability, 
electrical characteristics of lipid bllayers and to follow transport 
kinetics In situations where no electrochemical gradients exist (Ic by 
equating the chemistry of the Internal and external aqueous solutions). 
Artificial bllayers possess a high resistivity and a lower Ion
permeability chan natural membranes and do not show selectivity for Che
289passage of various Ions. Several recent studies of hydrogen Ion





these membranes are several orders of magnitude more permeable to protons
290—293and/or hydroxyl Ions than to other small, monovalent Ions, with
a net H^/OH permeability of 'V'10~̂  cm s~^, compared with 
-10 -14 -1permeabilities of 10 — 10 cm s for other monovalent
cations. However, the Incorporation of certain lonophores and/or
proteins may alter the properties of these membranes considerably. With
the addition of these molectiles, the membrane may acquire selectivity,
electrical excitability, and even chemical receptor properties.
The recent development of aqueous shift reagents for metal cationic 
197-200 204 273nmr ’ ’ have been used In blolnorganlc chemistry,
particularly In the study of transport of alkali-metal Ions (Na"*” and 
Li"̂ ) across model^^^ and real^*^^ biological membranes.
In this work, the transport process is directly monitored using the 
nmr of the transported species. The method of employing a shift reagent 
to separate the resonances of the Intra- and extracellular resonances of 
species under study Is extended here. Specifically, the transport of 
sodium metal Ions through phospholipid membranes of vesicles using ^^Na 
nmr and employing DyCPPP)^ as the shift reagent Is considered.
The method Is non-destructive and can be applied for both very slow 
kinetics (halfllves longer than several minutes) as well as very fast 
rates (halfllves shorter than 10 s). For the fast rates, where
transport Is dynamic on the nmr timescale, the concentration of sodium 
Ions Is kept the same In the bulk aqueous solutions on either side of the 
LUVs and the pH Is assumed to be equal because of rapid Influx and efflux 
of h"''/0H“ lons.^^°"^^^
In these preparations, about 2.5Z of the sodium Ions are 
Intraveslcular while the rest Is dissolved In the bulk solvent. The 
single line observed In the spectrum (Fig 3.5b) thus consists of a
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superlmposltloa of both the signals of the Inner and outer sodium Ions.
In order to monitor the transport between the Inner and outer 
compartments we must be able to record both of the signals separately.
A discrimination between the two signals can be achieved by using the 
paramagnetic shift reagent, DyCPPP)^ . The shift reagent anion was 
found to be Impermeable to the large unilamellar vesicles.
The central topic of this section Is the consideration of substances 
which are able to Induce Ionic permeability In Inert model membranes.
The model membrane system has been treated with naturally occurring 
(monensln) and synthetic (crown-ethers) lonophores. Interpretations of 
their effects Is then based upon a knowledge of their chemical structure.
2.2.1 Discussion of Monensln Mediated Transport
The monocarboxyllc polyether antibiotics which are Isolated from 
Streptom3rces form a well defined class of carriers for alkaline and 
alkaline earth cations. The carrier provides a polar Interior for 
binding the cation and a hydrophobic exterior for solvating In the 
hydrocarbon phase. This generally reduces the energy for transferring 
the Ion across the membrane. Among these cation-carriers, monensln
2Q5 9QAshows the greatest selectivity towards sodium Ions. ' The
selectivity of Ion-transport mechanisms may be explained In general terms
by the difference between the energies of binding and solvation for
different Ions. Furthermore, these cation-carriers do not affect the
297electrical properties of lipid bllayers.
Although antibiotic lonophores have bean widely used In biochemical 
research In the Investigation of the effect of Ions on cell metabolism, 
there Is no evidence that they serve any transport function In vivo or 




To study monensln mediated transport of sodium Ions across the 
vesicular membrane, the line broadening of the Inner signal can be 
monitored as the monensln concentration Is altered. An example of 
spectra obtained using this procedure Is shown In Fig 3.6. There Is a 
conspicuous Increase In llnewldth upon Increasing the lonophore 
concentration which we attribute to enhancement of the transport rate 
across the membrane. Using the equation,'
obs
the lonophore—mediated permeabilities could be determined. The results 
of LÜV containing 250, 200, 175, 150, 120, 100, 75, 50 and 25 mM NaCl and 
equivalent extracellular cation concentration are presented In Figs 2.32 
- 2.40 respectively.
In a separate experiment, the llnewldth of the Inner signal was 
observed to remain unchanged with time In the absence of monensln.
The above results (Figs 2.32 - 2.40) Indicate that monensln 
accelerates the transport of Na^ through vesicle; the sodium transport 
rate Increases linearly with the lonophore concentration. Indicating that 
the transport process Is first order In monensln and therefore that the 
dominant transporting species Is a 1:1 complex of sodium with the 
lonophore. The actual transport mechanism by an anionic lon-carler can 
be discussed In terms of the following steps (Fig. 2.41).
1. Formation of a carrler-lon complex (MI) at the Interface of the 
membrane;
2. Diffusion of the complex through the bllayer;
3. Dissociation of the Ion from the carrier at the other Interface of 
the membrane;
4. Complexation with another positive species N*** (H*̂  or M***) 
followed by back diffusion.
-2
FIGURE 2.32 Honensin mediat.ed Nq n̂ transport, 
in Large uniLameLlar vesicles trapped with 2S0mH NaCL C21.19nHz>.
FIGURE 2.33 riarwnsin niediat.ed Najj, transport 
in Large uni Lamellar vesicles trapped with 200mn NaCl C21.19nHz).
FIGURE 2.34 dononsin mediated Ngin tronsport 
in large unilamellar vesicles trapped with 
175mn NaCl <21.19nHz).
FIGURE 2.35 flononsin m0diat>ed Nain transport,
in Larg« uniCameLLar vesicles trapped with 1S0mn NaCl (21.1911Hz).
FIGURE 2.36 non®nsin mediated Noin transport 
in large unxLamellar vesicles trapped with 
120ml1 NaCl <21.19riHz).
-2
fioles Naflon per cm^ LUV
FIGURE 2.37 rionensin mediated transportin Large unilamellar vesicles trapped with 100mM NaCl C 2 1 .1 S n H z ).
-2
ydoLes Nadon per cm^ LUV
FIGURE 2.38 donensin mediated transportin Large uni Lamellar vesicles trapped with 75md NaCl < 21 .19dHz ) .
y rioLes NaMon per cm^ LUV
f i g u r e  2.39 (lonensin mediated transportin Large uni Lamellar vesicles trapped with 50mri NaCl C21.1 ShHz > .
liHoles NoHon per cm'* LUV
FIGURE 2 . ^ 0 Honensxn mediated transportin Large uniLameLlar vesicles trapped with 25mH NaCl C21.19HHz).
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In the membrane the carboxylic carrier can exist In three different 
forms: the anionic I , protonated IH, and a complex with a cation
IM form. All three forms are located at the two Interfaces- 
between the membrane and the solutions. Heterogeneous reactions of 
proton exchange and cation complexation and décomplexation occur at each 
Interface between the lonophore In the membrane and the Ions or 
In the planes of closest approach of the adjoining aqueous solutions.
In principle, each of these forms I , IH and IM can undergo a 
translocation reaction between the two sides of the membrane but the 
neutral species IH and IM will penetrate the Interior of the bllayer far 
more readily than I .
299Deganl and Elgavlsh have proposed that the complex 
association-dissociation processes (step 1 and 3) determine the overall 
rate of transport. B G Cox^^^ has suggested that release of the 
cation following transport will be slower than capture of the cation 
under normal sodium concentration.
On plotting the lonophorlc activity of monensln on Na*** as a 
function of the NaCl concentration (Fig 2.42; Table 2.2), the result 
appears to Indicate that Increasing concentrations of Na^ are 
converting monensln from an lonophore Into an Inhibitor. The transport 
Is Inhibited by the substrate Itself, In a concentration dependent 
manner. A similar result was observed by Hamilton and coworkers In the 
study of Na^ uptake by SV3T3 (Simian Virus 40) membrane 
v e s i c l e s . T h e y  noted that at greater than 20mM Na'*', monensln 
Inhibits uptake by the vesicles.
Interaction between Inorganic Ions and biological membranes plays an 
Important role In cell function and numerous studies have been performed
on the Interaction between Ions and phospholipid membranes 302,303
X 10
FIGURE 2.^2 rionensin m9 diat.ed Nâ j, transport 
in large umlamellar vesicles as a Function 
oF NaCl concentration.
O - LUV trapped with lOOoM MaCl * lOOmM KCl
0' LUV trapped with lOOmM MaCl and pH of final dialyaia altered by 
1.5 pH unite.
Monensln mediated transport In large unilamellar




xlO^s“  ̂moles"■1 cm^
Correlation
coefficient
250 8.93 + 0.3 0.998
200 10.10 + 0.3 0.998
175 10.25 + 0.6 0.992
150 12.67 + 0.5 0.998
120 18.91 + 0.6 0.998
100 22.32 + 1.5 0.995
75 2A.66 + 0.8 0.998
50 29.00 + 0.2 1.000
25 60.92 + 0.2 0.999
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Information about ion binding In membrane systems was obtained by direct
monitoring of the Ions Interacting with the bllayer through the quadruple
303splittings, as measured by nmr. Sdderman et al concluded that at 
high salt concentration the phosphochollne head groups tend to be 
orientated perpendicular to the lipid bllayer surface. Hamilton et 
al^^^ have suggested that Na^ Ions bind to the vesicles and that 
monensln Inhibits this binding; thus accounting for the reduced 
accumulation of Na^ with monensln present at greater than 20mM Na^.
In order to determine whether some structural feature of the lonophore 
could be correlated with Its ability to Inhibit Na^ uptake rates, they 
tested the effects of a number of lonophores of diverse structures on 
Na*** uptake. The specificity for cation and lonophore from their 
results Indicated that a precise Interaction between the cation, 
lonophore, and membrane was required to Inhibit Na*̂  transport.
The possibility that differences In Ionic strength are causing the 
variation In rate was ruled out by the preparation of LUV containing 
lOOmM Na'*' and lOOmM K***, Inside and outside. The rate observed (Fig 
2.43) Is similar within experimental error to that observed using LUV 
trapped with ICXDmM Na^ (Fig 2.42). The result Indicates that the rate 
changes In Fig 2.42 are not due to changes In Ionic strength.
However, on reducing the pH of the surrounding medium by ca 1.5pH 
units by the addition of concentrated hydrochloric acid (Fig 2.44) the 
rate of monensln mediated transport was observed to be ca 1.6 times 
faster compared with LUV trapped with lOOmM NaCl (Fig 2.42) and a pH of 
ca 8.0 of the surrounding medium.
The second technique used to study monensln mediated cation 
transport was, selective Inversion. Selective Inversion first proposed 
by Forsen and H o f f m a n n , I s  Important In the study of chemical
-2
FIGURE 2.43 donensin mediated Na^ transport 
in Large uni Lamellar vesicles trapped with 100mM NaCL 100mM KCl C21.19t1Hz).
-2
FIGURE 2.i"5 tlonensin mediated Nq ĵj transport
in large unilamellar vesicles trapped with 100mM NaCl C21.19riHz). pH Final dialysis = 8.1
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exchange processes by following the transfer of magnetization. In this 
technique the longitudinal magnetization of a resonance Is measured as a 
function of time after the perturbation of another resonance with which 
It Is exchanging. This perturbation may be the Imposition of a 
saturating field, or a 180° pulse, or various other possibilities.
The largest effects are seen when the longitudinal magnetizations of the 
exchanging sites are monitored after one resonance Is selectively 
Inverted, and this Is the experiment we chose.
The experiments were performed using the pulse sequence as 
summarised In Fig 3.9. The expressions for magnetization at sites A 
(Najjj) and B(NaQy,j.) as a function of the delay t between
Inversion and sampling are: 308
.A AM2 /M0 - l-(2k^/S) exp[-i (a-B) T]-sxp[-i(o+0) 
M?/M® - 1-(1/B) {0<-R„-RJexp[-J(a+8)T]
Z O B A
where
and
o - Rj + R,, S ‘
\  ■ V  S  - “r *
Thus by monitoring the recovery curves of sites A and B It Is possible In
favourable cases to extract both the exchange rata constants, k. andA
kg and the longitudinal relaxation times T^^ and T^g* of the two 
sites.
o oThe non-selectlve pulse sequence 180 -t-90 was first used to
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measure Che longitudinal relaxation time o£ the sodium Ions In the bulk
solution, T._, and In the Intraveslcular bulk solution, T, . , In Che IB lA
absence of lonophore monensln. Analysis of respective results yield Che
values T,„ ” 19.96 and T, . ” 55.6 msec.IB lA
The experimental and calculated recovery curves of site A obtained
-2 -2In Che presence of 1.72 x 10 pMoles and 3.44 x 10 pMoles monensln 
3per cm of LUV suspension are presented In Figs 2.45 and 2.46 
respectively.
An attempt at a least squares analysis of the results was attempted 
by use of a computer program for a BBC model B microcomputer written In 
BASIC. The program accepted a range of values of k^ and
kg. However, T^g was kept constant (20 msec) and since k^ Is kg 
x where (ca 0.975) and (ca 0.025) are the respectiveB
populations of Na Ions Inside and outside, only one rate constant was 
specified. Calculated points were compared with experimental points and 
Che sum of Che squares of Che errors printed. A mlnlmtim which gave a 
reasonable fit was found for each of the two monensln concentrations 
examined.
The calculated curve Chat fits Che results obtained with 1.72 x 
-2 310 pMoles monensln per cm of LUV was obtained using Che values 
Tj^ ■ 48+2 msec, Tĵ g ■ 20 msec, k^ ■ 15+3 s  ̂and kg • 0.375
s ^ (Table 2.3). While the calculated curve that fits the results
-2 3obtained with 3.44 x 10 pMoles monensln per cm of LUV was obtained 
using the following values, T̂ ^̂  - 33+2 msec, T̂ ĝ ■ 20 msec, k^ - 
30+3 8  ̂and kg ” 0.75 s  ̂ (Table 2.3). The resiilts obtained here 
are similar within experimental error to Chose obtained In Che study of 
monensln mediated Na^ transport by line shape analysis: LUV crapped 
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TABLE 2.3 The calculated magnetization 
function of the delay t .
at site A(Na^^), as a
yMoles monensln per 3cm of LUV
1.72 X 10"^ 3.44 X 10~^
T - 0.048 - 0.032
T-„ - 0.02 T,„ - 0.02IB IB -
k - 15 k. - 30A A
^ kB - 0.75




















3 -1 -1monensln per cm LUV yield values of 12.2 s and 35.1 a
respectively.
2.2.2 Discussion of Crown Ether Mediated Transport
Macrocycllc polyethers have been known for a long time and gained 
much attention when It was found that many such "crown" compounds form 
stable complexes with alkali cations and alkali earth cations. 
[18]-Crown-6 (8) and [15]-crown-5 (9) are examples of synthetic
macrocycllc polyethers and have been well characterised as carriers of
, 136,145,151monovalent cations.
In this work, the Na'*' Ion mediated transport across large 
unilamellar vesicles using [15]-crown-5 derivatives (10 and 11) was 
Investigated. The compounds [18]-crown-6 (8), [15]-crown-5 (9) and 
2-(hydroxymethyl)-[15]-crown-5(10) form positive complexes while the acid 
derivative of [15]-crown-5 (11) forms a neutral complex with monovalent 
cations. Analogous to monensln, the crown ethers should become 
Incoporated In the hydrophobic membrane phase by virtue of their 
lipophilic nature and effect a shuttle service between the Interior and 
exterior environments.
To demonstrate sodium transport, a concentration gradient In sodium 
was established by preparing vesicles containing only aqueous sodium 
chloride on the Inside, but having an equimolar concentration of Na^ -f 
outside the vesicles. Sodium transport would thus be mediated by a 
counter transport system Involving Che potassium Ions or hydrogen Ions 
which would maintain Che electric potential across Che membrane.
The [15]-crown-5 derivatives are selective for Che Inclusion of 
sodium cations In a 1:1 complex. The actual stability constants for the 
5-oxygen crown complexes (benzo-[15]-crown-5) with sodium and potassium
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X36 *Xhave been found Co be similar (ca 3.7 Imol in methanol at
25*^0 due Co Che scabiliCy of a 2:1 complex between crown and potassium
it was therefore predicted Chat Che transport of both ions cotild occur
via a 1:1 complex (Na'*') or a 2:1 complex (K^).
A schematic representation of the counter transport system existing 
is given in Fig 2.47. The crown ether carries the respective ions down 
their concentration gradients. The net result is the transport of Na^ 
ion from inside to outside at the expense of a ion from outside to 
inside.
The height (Intensity) of the resonance was recorded for
each of the spectra as a function of time. Assuming the llnewldCh to be 
unchanged, the height is proportional to the peak area.
For a first order transport process, Che rate equation is,
dA/dt - -kA
where k is the rate constant and A is Che concentration, in our case, of 
sodium ions in Intravesicular bulk solution. The equation is solved by 
dividing both sides by A and integrating.
5(dA/A) - - Jkdt 
In A • -kt + C
when time t-0, A"A and C ■ In A’ o o
so that
In A. ■ -kt + In A t o
If Che amount of sodium inside Che vesicles at infinite time is A,., Che
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rate constant, k, can be found from the gradient of a graph of ln(A^ - 
Aoo) vs t.
Figs 2.48 and 2.49 (a)-(c) present Che results obtained with 4.0mM 
2-(hydroxymethyl)-[15]-crown-5 (10) and 3.0mM [15]-crown-5 acid 
derivative (11) respectively.
An Interesting result Is observed with 3.0mM [15]-crown—5 acid 
derivative (11). It appears as If two distinct rate processes are being 
detected (Fig 2.49a): Che first with a very fast reaction rate followed 
by a very slow reaction rate. In Tables 3.35 and 3.36 the values of 
are llstSd as Che height of the Internal peak at Che various times 
as this Is proportional to the amount of sodium Ions Inside Che 
vesicles. It follows chat It should not fall below half Its original 
value. However, In both experiments It did. A probable explanation 
for the lower than half values recorded after ca 3hr (Table 3.36) Is that 
the vesicles are disintegrating. It Is thus assumed Chat under the 
experimental conditions existing here, where we have an approximately 1:1 
ratio of crown ether to egg PC, Che vesicles are disintegrating at a slow 
rate. This slow rate Is signified by the slow rate process observed In 
Fig 2.49a, while the Initial fast rate process observed Is probably due 
to transport by the [15]-crown-5 acid derivative (11).
If this Is the case, then the slow rate should show an almost linear 
plot against time over Che Initial few hours (Fig 2.49a). A least
square analysis of the last nine points gave a line of cofrelatlon 
coefficient 0.994 and the Intercept on the Y-axls as 5.02. To correct 
the first five values to take Into account the disintegration rate 
of vesicles, the extrapolated values from Fig 2.49a were subtracted from 
the values giving (Table 2.4a). The rate constant Is
chan obtained from the gradient of a graph of <^(corr)>
IGURE 2.48 Ln<St“S» > oF Natj, resonance 
C21.19riHz> as a Function oF time in the presence oF 4.0mn 2-<hydroxymethyl)-15-crown-5 in LUV trapped with 200mn NaCL. Surrounding medium contains 2 0 mn Nac 5.3mn DyCL3
PPP 1 0 0mh KCl
LO
FIGURE 2.49a qF Natjj resonance
C 21.1911Hz) as a Function oF time in the presence oF 3.0mf1 1 5~crown—5 derivative C 1 1 ) in LUV trapped with 200ml1 NaCl . Surrounding medium contains 20mH Na^PPP 100mM KCL + 
7.1mn DyCl3

FIGURE 2.49c LnC S , ) oF resonance^  ,  w . Noni (21 .19i1Hz) as a Function oF Lime in the presence oF 3.0mn 1 5-crown—5 derivativeCn ) in LUV trapped with 200ml1 NaCL . Surrounding medium contains 20mM NarPPP 100mH KCL 7.1mM DyCL3
TABLE 2.4 [15]-Crown-5 acid derivative (3mM) mediated Na
transport In large unilamellar (LUV) trapped with 200mM 
NaCl; surrounding medium contains 20mM Na^PPP, lOOnM 
KCl and 7.1mM DyCl,. T - 303°K.
(a)
Time (hr) "t ^^t(corr)^ ^"^®t(corr)^
0 .0 9.85 4. 83 1.58
0.3 7.65 2 .67 0.98
0 .6 7.50 2 .57 0.94
1 . 0 5.90 1 .03 0.03
2 . 0 5.00 0 .28 -1.27
(b)




6 .0 4.15 1.42
7.0 3.9 1.36
8 .0 3.8 1.34
9.0 3.8 1.34
2 2 . 0 1.7 0.53
24.6 1.4 0.34
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2.49b). The rate constant of the [15]-crown-5 acid derivative (11)
— 4 — 1mediated transport process was found to be ca 4.0 x 10 s . While 
the rate constant of the reaction of vesicles disintegrating Is ca 1 . 5  x 
10 ^s ^ (Fig 2.49c; Table 2.4b). The transport rate process Is ca 
27 times faster than the rate of disintegration of the vesicles.
In Fig 2.48, for the 2-(hydroxymethyl)-[15]-crown-5 mediated 
transport, the value of So» has been taken as 1.70 and the plot of In 
(5̂ -Su>)vs t (Table 3-3 5 ) gives the gradient of the slope, of the best 
fit, as 1.42^.11 (Fig 2.48). The rate constant Is ca 7.0 x
10 ^s No two distinct rate processes are observed. The rate
process monitored Is probably the rate of disintegration of the vesicles.
Independent experiments carried out In the absence of an lonophore 
to check on leakage and bursting rates showed that the half-life of the 
Nâ ĵ  peak was 10-20hr with rate constants In the range 2-4 x 
lO'^s*"^. Thus only rates faster than 5 x 10~^s~^ are capable of 
being observed by this technique.
2.2.4 ConclusIon
In the monensln mediated transport study, there are two obvious
explanations of the origins of the line broadening observed for the 
Na^^ resonance. The first Is that exchange between and
Na^UT dynamic on the nmr time scale. The second arises from the 
much larger llncwldth of NaMon (sodium monensln) than Na(aq). Thus If 
the exchange Is between Nâ ĵ  and NaMon Inside the phospholipid 
bllayer, the llnewldth of Nâ ^̂  will Increase. Even If the latter 
explanation holds such exchange must be dynamic on the nmr timescale, and 
such exchange Is one half of the overall transport process.
The line broadening observed will arise from both sources. The
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contribution to the line broadening from the NaMon is difficult to 
estimate because the llnewldth of this species in a phospholipid medium 
is not known and the signal is so broad and weak under our conditions as 
to be unobservable. From observation on NaMon in methanol a line width 
of lOOOHz could be suggested as not unreasonable. For a typical 
experiment (200mM Na^) the ratio of NaMon to Nâ ^̂  is ca 1:10^.
Thus we might expect a negligible contribution to the line broadening.
It should, however, be noted that at lower Na^ concentration, the 
effect of this source of line broadening will Increase and may account in 
part, for the shape of Fig 2.42. It was not possible to pursue this 
idea and further work is clearly needed.
The magnetisation transfer experiments were performed to try to
resolve this dilemma 
+
Selective Inversion of the Na^,„ peak shouldOUT
not perturb the Na complexed as NaMon. The clear observation of 
transfer of magnetization points to the effects arising from a transport 
process and not an exchange involving NaMon. These experiments were 
however performed at high [Na^]. Magnetization transfer experiments 
using lower [Na'*'] could point to the relative contributions from 
transport and from exchange.
The comparison of the results for the crown ether alcohol (10) and 
its related acid (11) are extremely interesting. It had been hoped that 
by chemical modification of the alcoholic crown ether (1 0 ) an anionic 
side chain could be assembled which oilght confer Increased transport 
activity. This being due to the formation of a neutral complex with 
increased encapsulation of the ion by the side arm arching over the 
macro-ring in a manner Illustrated in Fig 2.50. The result is
309reinforced by data collected by Dlshong, Diamond, Clnoman and Gokel 
who studied the extraction of sodium by various [15]-cro%ra-5
^^8 2.50 Generalized equation to illustrate macro-ring-bound cation 
complex formation.
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derivatives. In general, the more efficient the side arm, for 
coordination to the metal Ion, the higher the extraction constant.
Much research Is still needed to achieve full understanding of 
membrane function. The lifetime of the vesicles under varying 
conditions needs to be determined and any unassisted diffusion across the 
artificial membranes needs to be found so that corrections may be made to 
the results.
Our present knowledge provides, at best some Indication of the 
problems still to be resolved and perhaps a glimpse of the possibilities 
which exist. The nmr technique could open the way to some far reaching 
studies Into the activity of all manner of compounds In the field of 
metal Ion transport. Some advantages of the nmr approach which may 
prove of benefit Include the following: (a) the use of stable Isotopes,
(b) the simultaneous determination of Inside and outside concentrations,
(c) the continuous, nondescructlve monitoring of the approach to 
transport equilibrium (or steady state), (d) the study of transport 
kinetics at equilibrium (or steady state) by the use of magnetization
transfer or exchange broadening. 203 (e) Che possibility of stable
Isotope labelling, and (f) the possibility of observing clear spectral
202 203distinctions of transport mechanism. *
I end this work by quoting Sir Isaac Newton:
To me, we have been children, playing on Che shore.
Picking up pretty pebbles from the beach...
While there beside us lay an Ocean,





23 7 31The Na, LI and P nuclear magnetic resonance (nmr) spectra
were obtained on a Bruker WP-80 Fourier transform spectrometer at 21.2,
3931.14 and 32.44 MHz respectively unless otherwise stated. The K nmr 
spectra were obtained on a Bruker WP-360 Fourier transform spectrometer
at 16.8 MHz unless otherwise stated. These were always field frequency 
2 2locked on the H resonance of H2O present either In the Inner 
compartment of a coaxial tube (5mm Internal and 10mm external diameter) 
or in the bulk aqueous solvent. The Isotropic hyperflne shift was 
measured as the difference of the observed resonance position from the 
resonance position of lOOmM NaCl or lOOmM KCl solutions. Shifts to 
lower frequency are defined as positive. Typically free Induction 
decays were collected Into 512 data points with a sweep width of 
2000-3000 Hz and 'were zero filled and Fourier transformed In 4K or 8K 
data points. This process of zero-filling Improves the digitalization 
of the spectrum, giving It a smoother and more realistic appearance and 
enabling peak maxima to be located more accurately. The spectra were 
obtained at ca 298K and normally an artificial line broadening of 2 Hz 
was used to Improve the spectral slgnal-to-nolse ratio unless otherwise 
stated.
The pH measurements were monitored on standard pH meters: PHM82 or 
PHM64 (Radiometer Copenhagen). The Sorvall RC-5B Refrigerated 
Superspeed Centrifugation and the MSE Centrifuge were used for high and 
low speed centrifugations respectively. The thermogravlmetrlc analyses 
were done using a Perkln-Elmer TGS-2 Thermogravlmetrlc system.
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3.2 LANTHANIDE INDUCED SHIFTS
3.2.1 Dysprosium as the Lanthanide
Dysprosium trichloride (DyCl^) supplied by Alfa Inorganics, was 
used after drying under vacuum overnight at 50°C. A one molar 
(0.538g) DyCl^ solution was made In a 2 cm standard volumetric flask 
with deionised water. The respective solutions.of the substrates (made 
In deionised water) were normally added to the outer compartment of the 
coaxial nmr tube and to the Inner tube was added a lOOmM solution of a
standard solution depending on the resonance under study, for example,
23when observing Na nmr resonance, the standard solution In the Inner 
tube Is lOOmM sodium chloride solution. The Induced shift of monovalent 
Ions of the respective chelate solutions was then monitored by titration 
with mlcrolltre amounts of the DyCl^ solution (micro syringe).
Substrate: Hydrated Trlsodlum Orthophosphate
The monophosphate used was hydrated trlsodlum orthophosphate,
Na^PO^ I2H2O (Aldrich). A 20mM solution of the phosphate was 
placed In the outer compartment of the coaxial nmr tube and subsequent
additions of DyCl^ to the monophosphate solution by Increments of ImM
23up to lOmM failed to separate the Na resonances of the outer tube 
from the Inner tube sodium resonance.
Substrate: Hydrated Tetrasodlum Pyrophosphate
The hydrated tetrasodlum pyrophosphate, Na^P^O^lOH^O 
(Sigma), was used as the diphosphate chelate. No attempt was made to 
control the pH during titrations. The results of the two concentrations 
Investigated are listed In Table 3.1.
Substrate: Pentasodlum Trlpolyphosphate
Pentasodlum trlpolyphosphste P^O^^Na^ (Na^ PPP)t supplied by 
Sigma, was used after drying under vacuum overnight at 50*̂ C.
23TABLE 3.1 Na Shifts observed using the substrate, hydrated tetrasoditm
. pyrophosphate with the lanthanide, dysprosium chloride.
T - 298K.
DyClj inM
Outer Tube « 25mM NaCl
+ 20mM Na^P20^ IOH2 0 
Shift ppm










Phosphorus - 31 nmr (32.44 MHz) shows that It contains ca 20Z of the 
diphosphate. No attempt was made to control the pH during titrations. 
In all cases the Initial pH was ca 9.5 and decreased to a final value of 
ca 7.7 (Table 3.2). The results of the concentrations Investigated are 
listed In Tables 3.3 and 3.4.
Substrate; Pentapotasslum Trlpolyphosphate
The pentapotasslum trlpolyphosphate (K^PPP) was prepared from 
NSjPPP by passing the latter down an Ion exchange column loaded with 
the k'*' form of Dowex 50W-XB (200-400 BSS mesh size). The method of 
preparation Is as follows: About 85g of the resin was soaked In
deionised water for one hour (the volume of wet resin was 85 cm"̂ ) 
before being transferred to a chromatographic column and washed with ca
3
700 cm of IM solution of hydrochloric acid to make sure that the resin 
Is loaded with H"*". The resin was then washed with an equal volume of 
deionised water. Approximately 600 cm'’ of IM KCl was added slowly
3down the column at a rate of ca 10 cm eluent collected per minute.
The pH of eluent was monitored until acid evolution ceased, to make sure
The column was then washed with aall H had been replaced by k"*”
further 700 cm deionised water. A solution of pentasodlum 
trlpolyphosphate (3.679g, 0.012 mols) In deionised water (25 cm^) was 
allowed to run down the column at a rate of ca 5 cm’ eluent collected 
per minute, followed by more deionized water. The first 100 cm of 
eluent collected was evaporated to dryness on a rotary evaporator. The 
white crystalline product obtained was found to contain less than 1 % 
Na^PPP ( Na nmr) and ca 20X potassium diphosphate (’’'’P nmr). The 
K^PPP prepared was then dried under vacuum at 50°C for two days 
before being used.
Four different concentrations of the above prepared K^PPP was
TABLE 3.2 Change in pH of pentasodium tripolyphosphate solutions on 
titration with Dysprosium chloride. T ■ 298K.
mM DyCl^
Na^ PPP 1 pH values
20mM 15mM lOmM 5mM
0 9.52 9.54 9.41 9.60
1 9.52 9.52 9.37 9.54
2 9.48 9.47 9.31 9.46
3 9.44 9.42 9.23 9.16
4 9.39 9.36 9.09 8.48
5 9.34 9.28 8.63 8.18
6 9.25 9.16 8.15 7.98®
7 9.17 8 .8 6 7.98® 7.87
8 9.04 8.30 7.84 -
9 8.79 8.09® 7.73 -
10 ^. 2 0® 7.97 - -
a - first signs of precipitation.
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TABLE 3.4 23^8 shifts observed using the substrate, pentasodlum











0 -0.1388 0.694 -0.069 0.659
0.5 2.186 0.729 2.116 0.763
1 . 0 - - 4.371 0.763
1.5 7.077 0.833 6.731 0.833
2 . 0 9.610 0.937 9.020 0.797
2.5 11.761 0,937 11.141 0.937
3.0 14.779 1.041 13.505 0.937
3.5 17.000 1.076 15.404 1.006
4.0 17.624 1 . 1 1 0 16.202 1.006
4.5 16.445 1.180 - -
5.0 15.334 2.602 14.432 2.359
5.5 14.016 3.553 13.530 2.845
6 .0 12.836 4.649 12.420 3.226
'I
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titrated against the lanthanide, DyCl^. No attempt was made to 
control the pH during the titrations. In all cases the Initial pH was 
ca 9.0 and decreased to a final value of ca 7.7 (Table 3.5). The 
results of the concentrations Investigated are listed In Table 3.6. 
Substrate; Equimolar Pentasodlum Tripolyphosphate and Pentapotasslum 
Tripolyphosphate
A solution containing lOmM Na^PPP and lOmM K^PPP was placed In
the outer compartment of the coaxial nmr tube and a lOOmM NaCl solution
In the Inner tube. No attempt was made to control the pH during
titration. The result of the titration Is listed In Table 3.7.
Substrate; Pentallthlum Tripolyphosphate
The pentallthlum tripolyphosphate (Ll^PPP) was prepared from
Na^PPP by passing the latter down an Ion exchange column loaded with
the Ll"*" form of Oowex 50W-XB (200-400 BSS mesh size). The procedure
adopted was similar to that for the preparation of K^PPP (see above).
Ll^PPP, obtained as a white crystalline product, was Identified by 
7 23LI nmr (at 31.14 MHz) and with Na nmr no sodium resonance was
31observed Indicating complete exchange. The P nmr showed very broad 
peaks for the two environments of the tripolyphosphate group. The 
LlgPPP prepared was dried under vacuum at 50°C overnight.
A 5mM Ll^PPP solution was added to the outer compartment of a 
coaxial nmr tube and to the Inner cube was added a solution of lOmM 
2Ll^PPP In H^O. No Isotropic hyperflne shift was observed when 
the outer tube was made 2mM In DyCl^.
In a second experiment, a 15mM Na^PPP solution was added to Che 
outer compartment of a coaxial nmr Cube and a lOOmM NaCl solution to Che
Inner tube. The Isotropic hyperflne shift In this Instance was followed 
23by Na nmr. Addition of 3mM DyCl^ Co the pentasodlum
TABLE 3.5 Change In.pH of pentapotasslum tripolyphosphate solution
on titration with Dysprosium chloride. T •• 298K.
mM DyCl3
K5PPP ; pH values
20mM ISmM lOmM
0 9.15 9.14 9.14
1 9.09 9.06 9.02
2 9.03 8.99 8.84
3 8.95 8 .8 6 8.51
4 8 .8 6 8 .66 8.09
5 8.73 8.39 7.91
6 8.55 8.17 7.8ia
7 8.32 8 .04a 7.70
8 8 . 1 2 7.96 -
9 7.9Sa 7.89 -
10 7.91 - -
a - first signs of precipitation.
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23TABLE 3.7 Na shifts observed using an equimolar solution of
Na^PPP and K^PPP with the Lanthanide, Dysprosium 
chloride. T - 298K.
mM DyCl,
lOmM Na^PPP + lOmM K^PPP
Shift ppm »1/2 PP®
0 -0.0347 0.971
0.5 1.943 1.041
1 . 0 4.129 1.041
1.5 6.418 1.041
















1 0 . 0 27.755 5.447
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tripolyphosphate gave ca 14 ppm shift. As increasing amounts of
LlCl.H^O was added to the outer tube the shift was observed to decrease 
23and finally the two Na resonances collapsed to a single resonance 
position equivalent to unshlfted resonance position.
Substrate: (1) (Na)__ (Choline)__ PPP and Na^ PPP • ̂ y ^
(11) (Na)__ (Chollne)__ PPP and K, PPP
^ y ^
The sodlum/choline tripolyphosphate, (Na) (choline) PPP, wasX y
prepared from Na^PPP by passing the latter down an ion exchange column
loaded with the choline^, [CH2(OH)CH2N(CH2 )3 ] form of Dowex
50W-XB (200-400 BSS mesh size). After regenerating the resin to its
original h"*" form (see above), 30g of choline chloride (Sigma) dissolved
3In deionized water (300 cm ) was put down the column. The eluent was
3collected at a rate of ca 50 cm per hour. The column was then washed
down with deionised water until the eluent was noted to be neutral. A
-3solution of Na^PPP (2.0g, 5.6 x 10 mol) In deionised water
3(25cm ) was then allowed to run down the column at the same rate as 
above. 2 .5g of a very viscous colourless product was obtained. 
nmr (Perkin-Elmer R-32) and nmr (Bruker WP80) confirmed the
presence of choline. The pH of the product was noted to be ca 2.4.
23Na nmr showed presence of an appreciable residue of sodium. These 
results suggest that the product Is probably a mixture of 
(Na)^(chollne) PPP and HcPPP.
X  y  j  *3The product (2.5g) was made up to 25 cm with deionised water.
This was then split into two equal portions, one-half of which was
titrated with IM NaOH solution and the other half with IM KOH solution to
raise the pH of the respective solutions to near neutrality (pH 6.0).
The titrations required 7.8mM of NaOH and KOH respectively. It can thus
3be assumed that there was ca 7.8mM H^PPP In each of the 12.5 cm
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portions of the Ion-exchange product. The respective neutralised
3solutions were made up to 25 cm . The concentration of
31tripolyphosphate In these solutions was measured as ca 132mM by P nmr 
(32.4A MHz). Hence, dilution by a factor of A would result In solutions
of ca 26mM PPP. The results of the titrations with lanthanide, DyCl^, 
are listed In Tables 3.8 and 3.9.
Substrate; Hydrated Hexasodlum Tetrapolyphosphate
The hydrated hexasodlum tetrapolyphosphate, P^ Oi3Na66H 20
(Na^PPPP 6H2O), was prepared from hydrated hexaammonlum
tetrapolyphosphate, (NH^)^PPPP.6H20 (Sigma), by passing the latter
down an ion exchange column loaded with the Na form of Dowex 50W—XB
(200-400 BSS mesh size). The procedure adopted was similar to that for
the preparation of KgPPP and LI5PPP (see above). 46mg (1.05 x
1 0 “^ mol) of (NH ) PPPP 6H 0 dissolved In ca 2 cm deionised 4 6 2
water was added to the resin column loaded with Na . The eluent
collected was evaporated to dryness on a rotary evaporator and dried
under vacuum at room temperature overnight. Yield - 46mg.
The product was dissolved In 2 cm" of deionised water. On
23calibrating with respect to a lOOmM NaCl solution ( Na nmr) the sodium
Ion concentration In the tetrapolyphosphate solution was estimated as ca
250mM. This suggests that the product prepared was the hydrated
hexasodlum tetrapolyphosphate, Na^PPPP.6H2O.
The Na PPPP 6H 0 solution was added to the Inner compartment of
6 2
the coaxial nmr tube and to the outer tube was added H^O. The
spectrometer was field-frequency locked on the H resonance of the 
^H^O In the outer tube. No attempt was made to control the pH 
during titrations with DyCl^. The results of the titrations are 
listed In Tables 3.10 and 3.11.
23TABLE 3 .8 Na shifts observed using the mixture of substrates,
(Na) (Choline) PPP asnd Na.PPP, with the lanthanide, X y o
Dysprosium chloride, 303K.
mM DyCl^
ca 26mM PPP from Na^PPP and 
Shift ppm
(Na)^(chollne)y PPP 











1 1 28.657 1.568












a - first signs of precipitation
TABLE 3.9
mM DyClj
39K shifts observed using the mixture of substrates,
(Na) (Choline) PPP asnd Na_PPP, with the X y 3
lanthanide. Dysprosium chloride. 303K.
ca 26mM PPP from Na PPP and (Na) (choline) PPP j X , y
Shift ppm Wi/2 ppm
0 -0.39. -
2 3.05 1 . 0
3 4.55 1.13





9 1 1 . 2 0 1.92
10 1 2 . 0 0 1.85




15 13.03 2 . 2 0
16 12.65 1.96
TABLE 3.10 Na shifts observed using the substrate, hydrated
hexasodlum tetrapolyphosphate, with the lanthanide. 
Dysprosium chloride. T “ 303K.
mM DyCl^
ca 20mM PPP from Na.PPPP 6H_0 ca 0 i
Shift ppm












1 0 -7.187 -2.396
1 1 -6.082 -0.737





17 1.659 (W^^2-2.7) 5.713
18 3.133 5.897
19 ¿i.054 (W^^2“2.03) 5.713
20 4.792 5.529
2 1 4.976 5.160




26 6.082 (W^^2“2 -2 1 ) -
27 5.897 •
23TABLE 3.11 Na shifts observed using the substrate, hydrated
hexasodlum tetrapolyphosphate, with the lanthanide, 







ca 5mM NaePPPP 6H2O 
Shift ppm
0 -0.184 - -0.184
0.25 - - -0.737
0.5 -1.659 - -1.474
0.75 - - -2.580
1 . 0 0 -2.580 1.29 -3.317
1.25 - - -3.317
1.5 -3.686 - -4.054
2 . 0 -4.607 - -4.23
2.5 -5.160 2.03 -4.054
3.0 -6.082 - -3.686
3.5 -6.266 - -2.580
4.0 -6.450 - -1.474
4.5 5.897 - 0.737
5.0 -5.529 - 2 . 2 1 2
5.5 - - 3.317
6 . 0 -3.686 - 3.502
6.5 - - 3.317
7.0 -1.659 - 3.133
8 . 0 1.106 2 . 2 1 2 . 2 1 2
9.0 2 . 2 1 2 2.03 -
1 0 . 0 3.878 - -
1 1 . 0 5.344 0.90 -
1 2 . 0 5.400 - -




Trlmetaphosphate trlsodlum, Na^P^Og, supplied by Aldrich, was 
used after drying under vacuum overnight at 50°C. A 20mM solution of 
the cyclic phosphate was placed In the outer compartment of the coaxial 
nmr tube and subsequent addition of aliquots of Dysprosium chloride to
the phosphate solution by Increments of ImM up to 20mM failed to separate
23the Na resonances.
Substrate! Sodium Chloride
A lOOmM NaCl solution and 5mM DyCl^ was added to the outer 
compartment of the coaxial nmr tube and to the Inner tube was added a
2 13solution of lOOmM NaCl In H2O. A 0.35 ppm Na shift to lower
23frequency was observed. The half widths of the Na peaks In the 
absence and presence of the lanthanide were observed to be 0.34 and 0.35 
ppm respectively.
Substrate! Potassium Chloride
A lOOmM KCl-solution and 5mM DyCl^ was added to the outer 
compartment of the coaxial nmr tube and to the Inner tube was added a 
solution of lOOmM KCl In ^H2 0. The nmr spectra was obtained
on a Bruker WP-200 Fourler-transform spectrometer at 9.34 MHz. 1000 
free Induction decays were collected Into 512 data points and zero~fllled
and Fourier-transformed In 8K data points without any line broadening.
39A 1.014 ppm Isotropic hyperflne shift of the K nmr resonance to
39[higher frequency was observed. The half—width of the K peaks In the 
absence and presence of the lanthanide was observed to be 7.0 and 7.2 Hz 
respectively.
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3.2.2 Lanthanum as the Lanthanide
Hydrated lanthanum nitrate, LaCNO^)^ SH^O, supplied by BDH
oChemocals Ltd, was used after drying overnight under vacuum at 50 C.
Thermogravimetrie analysis showed that the six water molecules are bound 
as water of crystallization. A one molar lanthanum nitrate solution was 
made in a 2 cm (0 .8 6 6g) standard volumetric flask with deionised water. 
Substrate; Pentasodlum Tripolyphosphate
Solution of Na^PPP (lOmM) was added to the outer compartment of 
the coaxial nmr tube and to the Inner tube was added a solution of lOOmM 
NaCl In ^H^O. Addition of aliquots of lanthanide to the
trlpoXyphosphate tak.l.ng [La ] from ImM to lOmM showed no shift changes 
23for the Na resonance.
3.2.3 Praseodymium as the Lanthanide
Praseodymium trichloride, PrCl^, supplied by Alfa Inorganics, was
oused after drying overnight under vacuum at 50 C.
Substrate: Pentasodlum Tripolyphosphate
A lOmM solution of Na^PPP was added to the outer compartment of 
the coaxial nmr tube and to the inner tube was added a solution of lOOmM
After addition of 5mM PrCl^ to the phosphate, a
23.
NaCl In ‘H2O.
shift of 2.64 ppm to lower frequency of the ‘"'Na nmr resonance was 
observed with a half—width of ca 1 ppm.
3.2.4 Terbium as the Lanthanide
Terbium was used as Its nitrate pentahydrate, Tb(N02)25^2^’
supplied by Aldrich, because of the limited solubility of the chloride.
3
0.87g of Tb(N0 2 ) 3 5H2O was transferred to a 2 cm standard
volumetric flask, from the container In which It was received, under an
atmosphere of dry nitrogen. This gives a one molar solution in
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deionised water.
A solution of the substrate was added to the outer compartment of 
the coaxial nmr tube and to the Inner tube was added either a solution of 
NaCl (lOOmM) or KCl (lOOmM) In ^H20.
Substrate; Pentasodlum Tripolyphosphate
No attempt was made to control the pH during titrations. In all 
cases the Initial pH was ca 9.5 and decreased to a final value of ca 7.9 
(Table 3.12). The results of the four different concentrations of 
Na^PPP Investigated are listed In Table 3.13.
Substrate; Pentapotasslum Tripolyphosphate
Again no attempt was made to control the pH during titration. The 
Initial pH was ca 9.0 and decreased to a value of ca 7.7 (Table 3.14).
The result of the titration of K^PPP with terbium Is listed In Table 
3.14.
3.2.5 Ytterbium as the Lanthanide
Ytterbium trichloride, YbCl^. supplied by Alfa Inorganics, was 
used after drying under vacuum overnight at 50°C. A one molar YbClj
•y
(0.538g) solution was made In a 2cm standard volumetric flask with 
deionised water.
As above, solution of the substrate was added to the outer 
compartment of the coaxial nmr tube and to the Inner tube was added 
either a solution of NaCl (lOOmM) or KCl (lOOmM) In H^O.
Substrate; Pentaaodlum Trlpolyphoaphate
No attempt was made to control the pH during the titration of 20mM
Na PPP with YbCl . The initial pH was ca 9.3 and decreased to ca
 ̂ 397^5. The values of the pH and observed K shifts are listed In Table
3.15.
TABLE 3.12 Change in pH of pentasodlum tripolyphosphate solutions on
titration with Terbium nitrate pentahydrate. T - 298K.
TbiNO^)^ SH^O 
mM
Na^PPP : pH values
20mM 15mM lOmM 5mM
0 9.33 9.57 9.40 9.73
1 9.28 9.51 9.35 9.69
2 9.23 9.47 9.27 9.63
3 9.16 9.42 9.17 9.22
4 9.09 9.35 9.00 8.64
5 8.99 9.23 8.44 8.34®
6 8.86 8.94 8.03 8.12
7 8.62 8.30® 7.87® -
8 8.05 8.06 7.73 -
9 7.78® - - -
10 7.69 - - -
a- first signs of precipitation

39TABLE 3.14 Change in pH and K shifts observed using the
substrate, pentapotasslum tripolyphosphate, with the 
lanthanide. Terbium nitrate pentahydrate.
Tb(N0 3 ) 3 5H2O 
mM
20mM K^PPP 
T - 298K 
pH values
SF - 16.8 MHz 
Inner Tube “ 
20mM K PPP 
Shift ppm
T - 303K 
lOOmM KCl in D^O
Wi/2PPm
0 9.03 -0.47 -
1 8.91 1 . 8 6 0 .8 6
2 8.80 4.18 1.03
3 8.67 6.46 1.30
4 8.50 8.80 1.75
5 8.29 10.61 2.38
6 8.07 11.89 3.30
7 7.90 12.40 3.39
8 7.80® 11.58® 5.24
9 7.71 10.42 —
a - First signs of precipitation
23TABLE 3.15 Change in pH and Na shifts observed using the




T - 298°K 
pH values
SF - 21.196 MHz, T - 303K 
Inner Tube • lOOmM NaCl in D_0 
20mM Na^PPP ^
Shift ppm Wĵ y2PP“
0 9.30 -0.323 -
1 9.27 -0.780 1.014
2 9.23 -1.134 1.014
3 9,12 -1.889 1.014
4 9.15 1.106
5 9.09 -2.995 1.106
6 9.02 -3.548 1.106
7 8.96 -4.193 1.198
8 8.87 -4.746 1.290
9 8.75 -5.206 1.198
10 8.52 -5.667 1.198
11 8.00 -6.220 1.290
12 7.73* -6.588 1.290
13 7.62 -6.404* 1.290
14 7.60 -6.128 1.850
15 7.57 -5.759 2.580
16 7.52 -5.575 2.857
17 7.48 -5.114 3.502
a - first signs of precipitation
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Substrate; Pentapotasslum Tripolyphosphate
Again no attempt was made to control the pH during the titration of 
20mM KjPPP with YbCl^. The Initial pH was ca 8.9 and decreased to
In Table 3.16 are listed the pH values and the observed 39.
3.3 ATTEMPTED SYNTHESIS OF THE HEXASODIUM CHELIDAMATE COMPLEX OF
,200DYSPROSIUM; Na^Dy(CA)j.3NaCr
Chelldamlc acid, H^CA (Aldrich), was recrystalllzed according to
the method of Bag et al 310 The crystalline product obtained was
colourless, mp 245—246°C; lit mp 248 C.
The complex [Na.Dy(CA) J was prepared In situ by adding up to 9 6 3
-2 3equivalents of NaOH (1.5 x 10 mol, le 7.5 cm of 2M NaOH solution) 
slowly (burette), with stirring, to an aqueous dispersion of DyCl^
_o -3
(0.448g, 1.67 X  10 mol) and the Insoluble H^CA (5.0 x 10 mol, 
le Ig In 50 cm^ deionized water). The synthesis Is described by the 
reaction;
DyCl^ + 3H^CA + 9 NaOH- •Na-Dy(CA). + 3 NaOH 6 3
The pH was monitored continuously and never allowed to rise above 6 or 7 
(even transiently) during the early stages. Precipitation was observed 
to form and remained even on warming. Repeated attempts gave a similar
result. The "complex" formed was observed to give only 2 ppm shift to
0-1 23lower frequency of the “"Na resonance with respect to unshlfted Na
resonance of a lOOmM NaCl solution.
3.4 m ea s u r e m e n t OF INTRACELLULAR CONCENTRATIONS; CELLULAR SYSTEMS
Xhe ^^Na nmr spectra were obtained on a Bruker WP-80
Fourler-tranaform spectrometer at 21.2 MHz and nmr spectra were
Change in pH and K shifts observed using the
■  substrate» pentapotasslum tripolyphosphate, with the 
1  lanthanide. Ytterbium trichloride.
20mM K^PPP SF - 16.8 MHz; T - 303K5 Inner Tube ” lOOmM KCl In D O
mM Yb CI3 T - 298K 20mM K^PPP ^pH values 5
Shift ppm Wĵ 2̂PP™
i 0 8.87 -
1 8.82 “
2 8.76 -1.18 1 . 0 1 2
3 8.68 -
4 8.60 -2.00 1.071
1 8.49 -
6 8.34 -2.66 1.429
8.18 -
i
8 8 . 0 1 -3.09 2.024
9 7.91® -
1 0 7.80 -3.35® 2.917
1 1 7.73 -
1 2 7.67 -3.07 4.048
a - first signs of precipitation
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obtained on a Bruker WP-360 Fourier-transfonn spectrometer at 16.8 MHz.
2These were always field—frequency locked on the H resonance of 
2H2O [25Z (v/v)] present In the resuspension medium which thus served 
as an Internal reference. The spectra were obtained at 298K.
For quantitative comparisons Fourier transforms were performed under 
the same absolute Intensity conditions. Therefore, the Integrated areas 
of the resonances arising from Intra- and extra-cellular or Na^ 
could be compared directly with a reference spectrum of shifted K or 
Na"̂  In resuspension medium alone. By subtracting the spectrum derived 
from k"*" or Na"*" In the resuspension medium from the spectrum obtained 
from the cellular system suspension, the fractional space occupied by the 
extracellular fluid and therefore that occupied by the cellular system 
could be determined. The concentration of the Intracellular k"*” or 
Na"*” was measured by comparing the Integrated Intensity of the 
subtracted spectrtim with the Integrated Intensity of the spectrum 
obtained from a Known concentration of k'*’ or Na^ In resuspension 
medium. A correction was then made for the fractional space occupied by 
the cellular system.
Typically with ^^Na nmr spectra, 4000 free Induction decays were 
collected (ca 20 mins) Into 512 data points with a sweep width of 2000 Hz 
in order to achieve a rapid pulse rate, but they were zero filled and 
Fourier transformed In 4K data points without any line broadening.
3.4.1 Human Erythrocytes
Blood was drawn from a healthy donor (Dr P J Brophy, Biological 
Sciences Department, Stirling University) into heparinized tubes. The 
erythrocytes ware washed three times by centrifugation at lOOOg for 10 
min In 140mM NaCl/lOmM glucose/5mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4,
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and the huffy coat was removed by aspiration. Immediately before the 
nmr measurements were made erythrocytes were transferred to an nmr tube 
(lOmM outside diameter) and washed twice in a resuspension medium 
containing (final concentrations) lOmM glucose, 5mM sodium hydrogen
phosphate, 6mM DyCl^*, 15mM sodium tripolyphosphate, 55mM NaCl and 20mM
2KCl in 25% (v/v) H2O adjusted to pH 7.4. The total concentration 
was 120mM. When the erythrocytes were suspended in media of higher KCl 
concentrations (40mM or 60mM KCl), the amount of NaCl was decreased 
proportionately in order to maintain the same ionic strength. The 
erythrocytes were packed gently in the nmr tube by centrifugation at 
lOOOg for 10 min.
^^K nmr spectra were obtained at 25 C with a Bruker WP~360 
Fourier—transform spectrometer at 16.8MHz. Preliminary experiments 
showed that the spin-lattice relaxation times for both shifted and 
unshlfted resonances were approximately 5ms. A 90° pulse was used 
with a repetition rate of 64 ms (more than 12 spin—lattice relaxation 
times). 20000 free induction decays were collected (ca 20 min) into 256 
data points with a sweep width of 2000hz in order to achieve a rapid 
pulse rate, but they were zero filled and Fourier transformed in 4K data 
points without any line broadening. The spectra is presented in Fig 3.1.
Calculation of the fractional apace that was Intracellular followed 
by comparison of the Integrated area of the Intracellular K peak with 
that of the reference spectrum gave values for the Intracellular k"*" 
concentrations of 81mM, 85mM and 81mM when the erythrocytes were
*In a separate experimental set up the ratio of Dŷ "*" to tripolyphosphate 
that resulted in the maximum chemical shift of the IC’ resonance in this 
resuspension medium was studied. Resuspension medium that contained 
15mM NasPPP but no Dŷ "*" was added to the inner and outer tubes of a 
coaxial nmr tube. Addition of DyCl3 to the outer tube caused the K+ 
signal to shift to a maximum at about 6.5mM DyCl3 . The values of the 
titrations are listed in Table 3.17.

Chemical shift (ppm)
Fig 3 . 1  nmr spectra of (a) resuspension medium containing 60mM-K*,
6mM-Dy^‘*‘ and 15mM tripolyphopshate; (b) human erythrocytes in the 
same medium and (c) difference spectra after the subtraction of 0.3 
of the integrated intensity of spectrum (a) from spectrum (b).
For each spectrum 20,000 free induction decays were collected in 
approximately 20 min.
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resuspended in media containing 20mM KCl, 40mM KCl and 60mM KCl 
respectively. The error in the spectral subtraction is estimated to be 
about + 1 0 X.
Intracellular k "̂ concentration measured with a EEL model 150 
clinical flame photometer after haemolysis of the erythrocytes gave a 
result of 88mM.
3.4.2 Baker's Yeast
The yeast cells were cultured by smearing sterile agar plates with 
sporulatlng yeast from a stock culture of the fungus, using sterile 
technique throughout. The cultures were left for ca 1 week at ca 
25°c . The yeast were then recultured by inoculating flasks containing 
sterile growth media (Malt Extract Medium). A third and final culture 
was performed by inoculating conical flasks containing sterile liquid 
Malt Extract Medium with yeast from the second culture. The cultures 
were then left to grow for 10 days at 298K on an agitator.
On completion, the yeast cells were centrifuged at 2500g for 10 
mins. Most of the nutrient medium was poured away and the cells 
centrifuged at 2500g for 20 mins. The nutrient was removed by
aspiration and the yeast cells were washed three times by centrifugation
312at 2200g for 10 mins in acetate buffer, pH 6 . 6 and the buffy coat 
was removed by aspiration. The yeast ceUs were transferred to an nmr 
tube (1 0mm outside diameter) and washed twice in a resuspension ;medlum 
containing (final concentrations) lOmM Na^PPP and 4mM DyCl^ in 25Z 
(v/v) ^H2 0. The yeast cells were packed gently in the nmr tube by 
centrifugation at lOOOg for 10 min. The spectra shown in Fig 3.2 
represents 4000 free induction decays collected in about 15 min.
Calculation of the fractional space that was intracellular followed 
by comparison of the integrated area of the intracellular Na peak with
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resuspended in media containing 20mM KCl, 40mM KCl and 60mM KCl 
respectively. The error In the spectral subtraction Is estimated to be 
about + 1 0 Z.
Intracellular concentration measured with a EEL model 150 
clinical flame photometer after haemolysis of the erythrocytes gave a 
result of 88mM.
3.4.2 Baker’s Yeast (jSaccharomvces cerevlslae)
The yeast cells were cultured by smearing sterile agar plates with 
sporulatlng yeast from a stock culture of the fungus, using sterile 
technique throughout. The cultures were left for ca 1 week at ca 
25°c. The yeast were then recultured by inoculating flasks containing 
sterile growth media (Malt Extract Medium). A third and final culture 
was performed by inoculating conical flasks containing sterile liquid 
Malt Extract Medium with yeast from the second culture. The cultures 
were then left to grow for 10 days at 298K on an agitator.
On completion, the yeast cells were centrifuged at 2500g for 10 
mins. Most of the nutrient medium was poured away and the cells 
centrifuged at 2500g for 20 mins. The nutrient was removed by
aspiration and the yeast cells were washed three times by centrifugation
312at 2200g for 10 mins in acetate buffer, pH 6 . 6 and the buffy coat 
was removed by aspiration. The yeast cells were transferred to an nmr 
tube (1 0mm outside diameter) and washed twice in a resuspenslon ¡medium 
containing (final concentrations) lOmM Na^PPP and 4mM DyCl^ in 25X 
(v/v) ^HjO. The yeast cells were packed gently in the nmr tube by 
centrifugation at lOOOg for 10 min. The spectra shown in Fig 3.2 
represents 4000 free induction decays collected in about 15 min.
Calculation of the fractional space that was Intracellular followed 
by comparison of the Integrated area of the Intracellular Na'*’ peak with
li&j 3.2 nmr spectra of (A) resuspension medium containing lOmM NasPPPand AmM Dy C1», <B) yeast cells Saccharomyces cerevisiae) in the
same medium and (C) difference spectra after the subtraction of O.AA 
of the integrated intensity of spectrxsn (A) fron spectrum (B).
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that of the reference spectrum gave a value for the intracellular Na 
concentration of 12mM.
3.4.2 Escherichia coli
The Escherichia coli* was centrifuged at lOOOOg for 5 min and most 
of the nutrient medium was poured away. The E. coli pellet formed was 
broken up on a whirly mixer and washed two times by centrifugation at 
lOOOOg for 5 mins in lOmM tris buffer [Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane], 
pH 7.0 and the buffy coat decanted. The pellet formed was again broken 
up gently on a whirly mixer and washed by centrifugation at 2400g for 15 
mins in tris buffer, pH 7.0. The tris buffer was removed by aspiration 
from the gently packed cells. The E. coll cells were then transferred 
to an nmr tube (10mm outside diameter) and washed three times in a
resuspension medium containing (final concentrations) lOmM Na^PPP and
24mM DyCl3 in 25% (v/v) H2O. The cells were packed gently in the 
nmr tube by centrifugation at 2400g for 15 mins at each washing. The 
spectra shown in Fig 3.3 represents 4000 free Induction decays collected 
was resttependad in a a a d i u m  containing (final concentrations) lOmM 
in about 15 min.
Calculation of the fractional space that was intracellular followed 
by comparison of the integrated area of the Intracellular Na peak with 
that of the reference spectriim gave a value for the Intracellular Na 
concentration of 14.3mM.
3.4.4 Tetrahymsna pyriformis
The Tetrahymena pyriformis culture* was centrifuged at lOOOOg for 5 
mins and most of the nutrient medium was decanted. The pellet formed
*Culture prepared by Dr M North, Biological Sciences Department, Stirling 
University.
Fig 3.3 nmr spactrum of (A) resusponsion medium conCainlng lOmM
Na-PPP 4mM DyCl-, (B) EschTichia coli in tha same medium
and (C) difference^spectra after subtraction of 0.49 of the 
integrated intensity of spectrum (A) from spectrtim (B) .
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Na^PPP and 4mM DyCl^ In 25Z (v/v) and centrifuged at lOOOOg
for 5 mins and the huffy coat was removed by aspiration. The cells were 
then transferred to an ninr tube (1 0mm outside diameter) and washed once 
in the resuspension medium as above. The Tetrahymena pyriformis were 
packed gently in the nmr tube by centrifugation at 2400g for 10 mins.
The ^^Na nmr spectrum of the cells was followed for several 
hours. The spectra shown in Fig 3.4 represents 4000 free induction 
decays collected in about 15 mins.
3 . 5  measurement OF lONOPHORE MEDIATED SODIUM ION TRANSPORT IN LARGE 
UNILAMELLAR PHOSPHOLIPID VESICLES
Large unilamellar phospholipid vesicles (LUV) are prepared using the
method adopted by Reynolds et al where the molar ratio of
detergent/llpid in the final solution is of the order of 15:1. A
3
typical procedure is illustrated by the preparation of 3cm of LUV 
suspension trapped with 200mM NaCl solution and the surrounding medium 
containing an equivalent Na"*" ion concentration.
The standard solution of egg phosphatidylcholine (egg PC), supplied 
by Dr P Brophy (Biological Sciences Department, Stirling University), 
contained 400 uMoles of egg PC per cm^ of benzene. 20 yMoles of egg 
PC are required for the preparation of 1 cm^ of LUV suspension. For
3cm^ of LUV suspension, 60 yMoles of egg PC in benzene (le 150 pi of 
stock solution) were taken and dried under vacuum at room temperature for
4-5 hours.
15 equivalents (0.9 mMoles) of detergent (262mg, n-octyl-8- 
glucopyranoslde, molecular weight 292.38g; supplied by Sigma) were 
dissolved in 3cm^ 200mM NaCl solution; the solution being achieved by
Fig 3.4 mar spactra of Tetrahymana pyriformis resuspended in a medium
containing lOmM Na^PPP and 4mM DyCl^.
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continual stirring for a period of 1/2 - 1 hour. The lipid film was 
redissolved in the NaCl/detergent solution; stirred for about one hour 
until all the egg PC had been solvated by the detergent micelles. The 
NaCl/detergent/egg PC solution was then transferred by pipette into the 
previously softened (soaked overnight in distilled water at ca_^77K) 
dialysis tubing (Visking, size 1—8/32”) and sealed.
The tubing was placed in 5 litres of 200mM solution of NaCl in a 
cold room (ca 277K). The external solution was changed twice at 10-12 
hours intervals. This affects the slow dyalitlc removal of the 
detergent from the tubing leaving the egg PC 'unshielded' from the ionic 
medium. As a result the egg PC spontaneously forms phospholipid 
bilayers which arrange themselves into vesicles giving a turbid 
suspension. The large unilamellar vesicles so formed have 200mM NaCl 
(aq) solution both inside and outside.
A final dialysis at ca 4°C against 5 litres (20mM Na^PPP and 
lOOmM NaCl) results in the incorporation of Na^PPP in the surrounding 
medium with the total sodium ion concentration remaining at 200mM. The 
vesicles prepared thus had 200mM NaCl inside and a solution of 20mM 
PPP^“ , 200mM Na"*" and lOOmM Cl" outside. All experiments were 
performed within 24hr after the preparation of the vesicles.
The transport studies were carried out on a Bruker WP80 FT nrar
23spectrometer by recording the changes in the Na nmr spectrum of the
sodium ions inside the vesicles at 21.19 MHz. The spectrometer was
2 2always field frequency locked on the H resonance of H2O present 
in the inner compartment of a coaxial tube which served as an Internal 
reference. The spectra were obtained either at 298K or 303K and 
normally an artificial line broadening of 2Hz was used to Improve the 
spectral signal—to—noise ratio.
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The nmr spectrum of the LUV obtained gave a peak of slightly
greater width than that obtained for pure NaCl solution due to the very 
slight environmental distinctions between the sodium Inside and outside 
the vesicles. (Fig 3.5).
Sufficient Dysprosium chloride was added to give a chemical shift 
separation of at least 8ppm between the Na'*' resonances Inside and 
outside the vesicles. The Internal sodium peak was set to zero chemical 
shift.
3.5.1 Monensln Mediated Sodium Ion Transport
The monensln (sodium salt), supplied by Sigma, was recrystallIzed 
before being made into a standard solution In methanol (MeOH).
Mlcrolltre amounts of this solution were added to the LUV preparations, 
(a) Llneshape Analysis
In the study of monensln mediated sodium Ion transport by llneshape 
analysis, LUV trapped with varying concentrations of NaCl were prepared 
as described above and are tabulated In Table 3.18. The average 
concentration of egg PC per cm^ of LUV prepared was 18.8+2.0 UMoles.
Typically 4000 free Induction decays were collected Into 512 data 
points with a sweep width of 1500-2000 Hz, zero filled and transformed In 
4K data points. For LUV containing less than lOOmM NaCl, 10000-30000 
free Induction decays were collected to Improve the spectral 
slgnal-to-nolse ratio.
An average 2.5Z of the total sodium Ion concentration was noted to
be present within the LUV (Table 3.18).
The spectral data collected for LUV trapped with 120mM NaCl (as an
Illustration) Is Included In Fig 3.6. The change In llnewldth Is
298directly related to the exchange rate by the equation:
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23 •Fig 3.6 Na nmr of LUV, trapped with 120mM NaCl and surrounding medium
contains lOmM Na_PPP, 70mM NaCl and 4.0nM DyCl^, on addition of
increasing micro!itre amounts of 2.446 x 10“^M s(
(in MeOH) solution. T ■ 303K.
odium monensin
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where W*| is the linewidth in the absence of the lonophore. The 
llnewldths recorded at various concentrations are presented in Table 3.23.
The results of the study of monensln mediated Na^ transport in LUV 
trapped with varying concentrations of NaCl are listed in Tables 3.19 to 
3.27. Table 3.28 shows the monensin mediated Na'*’ transport in LUV 
trapped with lOOmM NaCl and lOOmM KCl. The surrounding media 
accordingly contained lOOmM Na and lOOmM K (Table 3.18). The rate 
constant observed is very similar to that observed in LUV trapped with 
just lOOmM NaCl (Table 3.24).
In a separate experiment, 6 U1 of methanol was added to the external 
medium in the absence of monensln (using LUV trapped with 120mM NaCl).
No effect was observed on the shift or the linewidth of the Nâ ĵ  
resonance.
In all the above experiments, no attempt was made to control the pH 
during the dialyses and the titrations. Table 3.29 presents the results 
obtained from LUV trapped with lOOmM NaCl, where the solution of the 
final dialysis (lOmM Na^PPP + 50mM NaCl) was adjusted from pH 9.0 to pH 
8.1 with concentrated hydrochloric acid, while Table 3.30 includes the pH 
values measured at ca 298K of a selection of substrates.
(b) Magnetization Transfer
Preliminary indications on the Bruker WP80 FT spectrometer showed 
that monensln mediated sodium ion transport could be studied by 
magnetization transfer (vide infra), but more satisfactory results could 
be obtained on the Bruker WP360 FT spectrometer, operating at 95.23 MHz 
for Na, and these are reported in the thesis.
LUV trapped with 200mM NaCl were prepared as described above. The
TABLE 3.19 Monensln mediated Na'*' transport in large unllamella 
vesicles (LUV) trapped with 250mM NaCl. T * 303K.
UL of 1.89 X lO'^M yMoles yMoles NaMon per Wi/ 2  He k s"^
NaMon (In MeOH) NaMon cm^ of LUV
0 0 . 0 0 . 0 10.26 0 . 0
1 0.0189 0.0118 13.30 9.550
2 0.0378 0.0236 17.59 23.028
3 0.0567 0.0354 20.53 32.264
4 0.0756 0.0473 2 0 . 2 1 43.825
5 0.0945 0.0591 26.66 51.52
TABLE 3.20 Monensln mediated Na"*” transport In large unllamella
vesicles (LUV) trapped with 200mM NaCl. T - 303K.
UL of 1.89 X 10~^M yMoles yMoles NaMon per Wi/2 HZ k s~^
NaMon (In MeOH) NaMon cm^ of LUV
0 0 . 0 0 . 0 9.77 0 . 0
1 0.0189 0.0126 13.67 12.25
2 0.0378 0.0252 18.50 27.43
3 0.0567 0.0378 22.46 39.87
4 0.0756 0.0504 25.40 49.10
5 0.0945 0.0630 30.30 64.50
TABLE 3.21 Monensln mediated Na'*’ transport in large unllamella 
vesicles (LUV) trapped with 175mM NaCl. T " 303K.
yL of 1.89 X 10"^M yMoles yMoles NaMon per Wi/ 2  Hz k s-^
NaMon (in MeOH) NaMon cm^ of LUV
0 0 . 0 0 . 0 10.26 0. 00
1 0.0189 0.0131 16.13 18.44
2 0.0378 0.0263 '18.33 27.65
3 0.0567 0.0394 24.19 43.76
4 0.0756 0.0525 26.40 50.71
5 0.0945 0.0630 36.25 69.11
TABLE 3.22 Monensln mediated Na'*’ transport In large unllamella
vesicles (LUV) trapped with 150mM NaCl. T " 303K.
UL of 1.89 X 10“^M y Moles yMoles NaMon per Wi/ 2 Hz k s“^
NaMon (in MeOH) NaMon cm^ of LUV
0 0 . 0 0 . 0 9.76 0 . 0
2 0.0379 0.0253 19.00 29.03
3 0.0567 0.0378 23.50 43.17
4 0.0756 0.0504 30.00 63.59
5 0.0945 0.0630 35.00 79.29

TA3LE 3.25 Monensin mediated Na"*" transport In large unllamella 
vesicles (LUV) trapped with 75mM NaCl. T " 303K.
- 2 , - 1viL of 1.89 X 10 M li Moles pMoles NaMon per Wi/ 2  Hz k 3
NaMon (In MeOH) NaMon cm^ of LUV
0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 10.98 0 . 0
0.5 0.0095 0.00614 15.68 15.33
1 . 0 0.0189 0.0123 20.75 30.69
1.5 0.0284 0.0184 24.42 42.22
2.5 0.0473 0.0307 35.40 76.72
TABLE 3.26 Monensin mediated Na^ transport In large unllamella
vesicles (LUV) trapped with 50mM NaCl. T “ 303K.
PL of 1.89 X 10"^M pMoles pMoles NaMon per Wi/ 2  Hz k s“^
NaMon (In McOH) NaMon cm^ of LUV
0 0 . 0 0 . 0 10.27 0 . 0
0.5 0.009451 0.00556 15.39 16.09
1 . 0 0.0189 0.0126 21.99 36.82
1.5 0.0284 0.0167 25.66 48.35
TABLE 3.27 Monensln mediated Na'*' transport In large unllamella 
vesicles (LUV) trapped with 25mM NaCl. T • 303K.
■2 - 1W L of 1.29 X  10 M pMoles MMoles NaMon per « 1 / 2 k s
NaMon (In MeOH) NaMon cm^ of LUV
0 0 . 0 0 . 0 9.28 0 . 0
0.5 0.00645 0.00403 17.58 26.07
1 . 0 0.0129 0.00806 24.90 49.10
TABLE 3.28 Monensln mediated Na^ transport In large unilamella
vesicles (LUV) trapped with lOOmM NaCl and lOOmM KCl.
T - 303K.
■2 , - 1uL of 1.29 X  10 M pMoles yMoles NaMon per « 1 / 2 k s
NaMon (In MeOH) NaMon cm^ of LUV
0 0 . 0 0 . 0 9.28 0 . 0
1 0.0129 0.00717 13.67 13.79
2 0.0258 0.0143 17.58 26.08
3 0.0387 0.0215 22.47 41.44
4 0.0516 0.0287 28.32 59.82
TABLE 3.29 Monensin mediated Na"*" transport In large unllamella 
vesicles (LUV) trapped with lOOmM NaCl. T ” 303K. 
pH of-final dialysis solution was adjusted to ca 8.1 with 
concentrated hydrochloric acid.




uMoles NaMon per 
cm^ of LUV
Wi/ 2  Hz k s-^
0 0 . 0 0 . 0 8.30 0 . 0
1 0.0124 0.00717 15.64 23.06
2 0.0258 0.0143 23.44 47.56
3 0.0381 0.0215 31.60 73.20
TABLE 3.30 pH values measured at ca 298K of substrates used in the
study of Monensln mediated sodium ion transport in LUV.
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surrounding media containing 20mM PPP^ , lOOmM Cl , 200mM Na'*' and 
sufficient DyCl^ to give a reasonable shift difference between the 
Nâ jj and Na^^^ resonances.
2The spectrometer was always field frequency locked on the H 
2resonance of H2O present In the Inner compartment of a coaxial nmr
tube which served as an Internal reference. The spectra were obtained
at 303K and an artificial line broadening of lOHz was used to Improve the
spectral slgnal-to-nolse ratio.
The spin-lattice relaxation (T̂ )̂ measurements of the Na^^ and
Na^yT resonances, in the absence of lonophore, were performed by a
non-selective Inversion recovery method (180°-wait t-90°). In which a
180° pulse was applied to Invert the magnetization to the -z axis.
23The changes In the height of the population Inverted Na resonance as 
the magnetization relaxes was recorded. The spectral data collected for 
the spin-lattice relaxation measurements of Nâ ^̂  and Na^^ 
resonances In the absence of monensln are Included In Figs 3.7 and 3.8 
respectively. While In Tables 3.31 and 3.32 are listed the changes In 
spectral height. Plots of ln(Soo - S^) against t should give straight 
lines, allowing us to extract values for T̂  ̂with respect to the
Na (Ti.) and NaIN ''UA OUT (Tĵ g) resonances.
In the magnetization transfer technique the longitudinal
magnetization of a resonance Is measured as a function of time after the
308perturbation of another resonance with which It Is exchanging. The
largest effects are seen when the longitudinal magnetizations of the 
exchanging sites are monitored after one resonance Is selectively 
Inverted. Fig 3.9 presents a schematic diagram of the pulse sequence. 
Tables 3.33 and 3.34 show the results obtained on monitoring the recovery 
of NSjjj resonance selectively Inverted) In the presence
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TABLE 3.31 Change in spectral height (S^) of Nâ ^̂  resonance as 
a function of delay t  (95.23 MHz) T - 303K.
msec St (S„ - S^) Ln(Soo “ )
500 58.5 ) 0.0 -
100 40.0 18.5 2.918
70 26.0 32.5 3.481
50 12.5 46.0 3.829
40 2.5 56.0 4.025
30 -8.0 66.5 4.197
20 -12.0 79.5 4.376
10 -36.0 94.5 4.549
5 -45.5 104.0 4.644
1 -54.5 113.0 4.727
TABLE 3.32 Change In spectral height (Sj.) of Na^y^ resonance
as a function of delay t (95.23 MHz) T - 303K.
msec (S„ - Sj.) Ln(S„ - )
500 129.5 (Soo) 0.0 -
100 128.5 1.0 -
70 114.5 15.0 2.708
50 109.5 20.0 2.996
40 96.0 33.5 3.512
30 75.0 54.5 3.998
20 39.0 90.5 4.505
10 -19.0 148.5 5.001
5 -61.0 190.5 5.250
1 -105.5 235.0 5.460
t
Pu l s e




I 90* (o r  270*)
F I D
Fig 3.9 The pulse sequence for magnetization transfer (ie selective 
inversion recovery) experiment.
TABLE 3.33 The magnetization at site A as a function of
the delay t between Inversion and sampling In the presence









0.020 7. AO 0.7A
0.025 6.75* 0.73
0.030 7.60 0.76
0.035 7. AO* 0.81
O.OAO 7.80 0.78
0.050 8.35 0.8A




0.200 9.95 (S«) 1.00
TABLE 3.34 The magneclzatlon at site A as a function of
the delay t  between Inversion and sampling In the presence




















0.5000 13.7 (S„) 1.000
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-2 —2 3of 1.72 X 10 uMoles and 3.A4 x 10 uMoles monensln per cm of
LUV (Figs 3.10 and 3.11 Include the spectral data) respectively.
3.5.2 [15]-Crown-5 Derivatives Mediated Sodium Ion Transport
The [15]-Crown-5 derivatives were prepared by Chemistry Honours' 
student, N C Howarth.
The LUV were prepared as described above, trapped with 200mM NaCl 
and the external media contained 20mM Na^PPP, lOOmM KCl and sufficient 
DyCl^ to give a reasonable shift difference between Ua^^ and 
Na^y^ resonances. The exchange monitored involved Kqjjj 
exchanging with Nâ ^̂ .
4000 free induction decays were collected into 512 data points with 
a sweep width of 1000 Hz in order to achieve a rapid pulse rate, and were 
zero filled and Fourier transformed in 4K data points with a 2Hz line 
broadening. All Fourier-transforms were performed under the same 
absolute Intensl'ty conditions. The spectra were obtained at 303K.
In the experiment using 2-(hydroxymethyl)-(15]-crown-5 (10), a
sufficient quantity of the compound was added to the vesicles to give a
4 mMolar concentration. While In another experiment 3 mMolar of the
23(15]-crown-5 acid derivative (11) was used. An example of the Na 
nmr spectra recorded at various times over the 26hr period Is Included In 
Fig 3.12. The height of the peak due to the Internal sodium at zerotime 
was taken as lOOZ Na''' and the decrease In the height of that signal was 
taken as indicative of the transport of sodium out of the vesicles and of 
potassium In. The heights recorded at the various times are presented 
In Tables 3.35 and 3.36.
Fig 3.10 The recovery of Na_^ resonance monitored in the presence of
1.72 X 10“’̂  yMoles^monensin per cm^ of LUV by the Magnetization 
Transfer technique.
—  1 Th« racovary of Nâ ĵ  raaonanca monicorad in cha praaanca of
3.A4 X 10~2 uMolaa monanaln par ca3 of LUV by cha Magnacizacion 
Tranafar Cachniqua.
7.0
Ft« 3.1 2 r«son«nca monitorad «■ a function of tlma In LUV, crappad
wiCn 200aM MaCl and surrounding madiua contains 20oM M^PPP» 
IOObM KCl and 7.1mf^ DyCl-, in tha prasanca of (131-crow«-5 
darivativa (3oM).
TABLE 3.35 2-(hydroxymethyl)-15-crown-5 (AtnM) mediated Na transport in 
“  large unilammeliar vesicles (LUV) trapped with 200mM NaCl;
surrounding medium contains 20mM NacPFF» lOOmM KCl and 5.3mM 




Na-^IN (Sj.) (St - s j Ln (S^ - S_) t •
0 2.90 1 . 2 0 0.182
0.25 2.50 0.80 -0.223
1 . 0 2.45 0.75 -0.288
1.5 2.40 0.70 -0.357
2.5 2.45 0.75 -0.288
3.5 2 . 1 0 0.40 -0.916
4.5 2 . 2 0 0.50 -0.693
5.5 2 .0 0 0.30 -1.204
6.5 1.90 0 . 2 0 -1.609
7.5 1.95 0.25 -1.386
8.5 1.85 0.15 -1.897
9.5 1.80 0 . 1 0 -2.303
10.5 1.75 0.05 -2.996
11.5 1.70 0 .0 0 -
12.5 1 . 7 9  (S^) 0 .0 0
TABTB 3«36 [15]-Crown-5 acid derivative (3mM) mediated Nâ ^̂
transport In large unilamellar vesicles (LUV) trapped with 
200mM NaCl; surrounding medium contains 20mM Na^PPP, 
lOOmM KCl and 7.1mM Dy Cl^- T ■ 303K.

















For negative staining the LUV suspension (lOOmM Na"*" In
and out vesicles) was diluted 10 times with deionised water Just before 
being applied to the carbon-coated grid. Most of the excess solvent was 
blotted carefully with filter paper and the remainder dried off using a 
hot air blower very gently. The grid was then stained with ca 2X uranyl 
acetate In water and excess stain blotted with filter paper and dried as 
above. The heavy-metal salt forms a dense amorphous mass around the 
membrane showing up the outlines of the membrane vesicles.
A Jeol lOOC electron microscope was used, with a sheet-film camera. 
Grid was scanned at low magnification to select regions having a good 
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